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ABSTRACT

Much of the medical historiography of colonial New England bears the imprint of
the whig interpretation of the past. Recourse to whig principles combined with subscription
to the notion that emigration to New England meant isolation from the ideas which had

previously sustained Puritan thought has lefl largely unexplored the nature of seventeendiand early eighteenth-century medicd thought. Working on the assumption that human
sickness is universal but individual societies assign particular meanings derived from
prevailing ideas and local circumstances, I have approached references to sickness in the
Puritan sources as evidence worthy of evaluation on its own terms. In order to discmi the
origins of the ideas on which the Puritans relied for their understanding of sickness 1
adopted the Puritan practice of l o o b g to the past to inforni the present. The sources
revealed that the same early Christian and Reformation ideas which structureci Puritan
theology dso gave meaning to sickness; that the Pwitans subsumed contemporary medical
theories unda their rctigious idcas; that children and young adults took on an important role
in the interpretative scheme; and thet the Puritan venture in New Engiand lent an experiential
dimension to the configuration of the meaning of siclmss. Because they understood

sickness as an aid to salvation, a witness to deaion, a signal of God's wnth, and a remedy

for backsliding, lading Puritans interpreteâ sickness as integral to the reaîization of th&
q u a to establish the truc church in New Engluid.
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The Reverend Cotton Mitha (1663-1728). the rninista at Boston's Second Church,
believed that human sickness had originated with Adam's Fa11 in the Garden of Eden. "First.
Remember,"Mather exhoned, * ' T h the Si11 of our Firsl Puwnk was the Firsr Parent of
ail our SichtesS."' Mather's words imply a tirne whm sickness was unknown, but equally,

his biblically-based theory corresponds with tangible evidence showing that al1 known
human beings have always suffered fiom sickness. The remains of bones and sofi tissues
demonstrate that prehistoric people suffered fkom diseases understood, today, as cancer,
infections, injuries. degaierative diseases, endocnine deficiencies, and wngenital

malformations. kifacts wch as grave goods. art forms. and manuscripts indicate that
ancicnt, ütcrate cornmunitics w m no more free of discase t h prehistoric p c ~ p kh d hem.*

But even though hwnan disease is universai, different societies have understood its

significanccin widely diffdng ways. For example, Cotton Mather's o v d l a<planationfor
disease draws for the moa part on religious ideas. In contnst, modern rncdicai thought
privileges scientific principles to the v i r t d exclusion of teligious ideas. These two poles of

interprctation demonsurte that the m d n g a puticulu society aarigns to aickness vuies

in accordance with p m d i n g idus and I

d circumstances. In tum, the m d g sickness

aquires rdlccts the particular practices and pieccpts valucd by that society.
In order to explain the role of disease and medicine in scvcntecnth-ccntuty colonil
New England, most meciid historians have subscxibtd to the w h i ~e~~umption
thas,
throughuut the iges, d u l thought ancl pnctice have pmgressed s i d i l y to ailmmite in

a peak of perkction in the twentieth century. In this scheme of thought, modem medicine
represents the stanâard against which to measute past practice. A major disadvantage of the
whig approach to the past is that it l a d s inexorably, to interpretations of inferiority or

omission. James H. Cassedy, for example, argued in Medicine In America: A S h i H i s t o ~
(1 99 1). that "for a long portion of the colonial period...[medicine] was almost totaliy lacking

in the usual landmarks of formal medical organisation and progress."' But because the ide.
that modern medicine stands as the mode1 for an evaluation of past practice is so difficult to
relinquish Cassedy nill claimed to be attempting "to avoid the whiggish glorification of

Amcrican medical successes...."' . Another drawback of the whig approach taking its cue
from modern medicine, is the unmm anphasis it places on the physician and physicianrelatecl activities. Innumerable studies mention a dearth of university-eàucated English
physicians in New England. Also. many m d i c i l historians lament the lack of colonid
medical schools; the absence of modem madical writing; and the fülure to identifi and
classify human diseases.' The most serious of the drawbscks of the whig approach,
howmr, is that such a methodololly does not easiiy lend itsclf to an inquiry into the nature

of the ideas and prmices which did idorm medical thought. Commonly, accouts of
coloniaî medicine are roundcd out with a description of prevaiîing diseases despite the
avau voiced by at 1 1 w two medical historians that "any attempt to classi@the d i s u ~of
s

t
k seventanth md e i @ d centuries involves hazards for the historiui because diagnosis
w u ofken imprecise.'*

Untü faitly r e c d y another hindruice standing in the way of decipitering the
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that

migration âom old England meant isolation fiom the ideas which had prwiously

sustained the settiers' thought. This perception may have had its roots in the history William

B d o r d (1 590-1657) wrote of the activities of the fint colonists in Massachusetts Bay. In

Of Plymmth Plantation 1620-1647, Bradford wrote that on their arriva1 in New England,
the colonists found themselvcs htmmed in on the one side by "a hidaius and desolate
wildemess," and on the other, by "the mighty ocan," the latter acting "as a main bar and
gulf to separate them from dl the civil parts of the world."' Bradford's notion that

emigration to New England entailed separation fiom civil society found expression, for
example, in the Untoduction Charles Evans (1850- 1935) wrote for his bibliography of ail the
matcrials p h r d in America nom the timc of the f
h
tp h i n g press in 1639 unril 1820. On
the grounds that settlemem in New England memt "king bemmed in by the mysterious

wildemess inhabited by savages on the one hand. and by the ocean on the other," Evans

concludcd that the early Amcrican literary record represcnted "the voice of a people
mestly =king a solution for Me under new conditions without old world modds."' Yet

recan studies, such as David Cmsy's CamingOucr: mjgration a d communication between
E n g W and Néw E n g I d in tk sewnteenrh century (1987). have demonstrated both the

transfer of idcas and practices from oM to New England, and the existence of a lively
archange of iders ktwanthe d e n and th& fnmds, cdlc~guea,and f d y members l&
behind.' That this transfiice included mdical idcas hs brccogniseà by mcdicd

historians ruch as Eric H.Christian dDavid H. Cassedy. But those s t u b buring the
whig imprim ody aplore to a limiteû extmt the implications of this transfcr of idcas.
Cassedy, for example, did rccogniw that the colonists mUned th& meciid ideu on
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emigration, but he still concluded that "the colonial efforis to cope with disease involved a
considerable amount of improvisation or 'making do.""O
ln devising a methodology to avoid the pitfalls of the whig approach to medicai

history, 1 have been guideci by two principles. Fht. 1 believe that rather than judging past

societies and finding them wanting, historians should atternpt to understand how those
societies fùnctioned. Second, 1 examineci the sources on the assumption that shce the
Puritans themselves could not have foreseen the shape of modem medicine, they must have

deviscd a body of thought and a systern of practices to assist their understanding of sickness.
1 have attempted, therefore, to discard the notion that the seventeenth-century approach to

sickness wnstituted a stage in medid thought, one which would be superseded by an
improved mode of thinking and practice.
Referet~ce~
to sickmss occur in a wide variety of Puritan literatun including poetry,

letters, joumals, sermons, histories, travel accounts, spiritual biographies, and the records

of the Massachusetts Bay Generd Court. My approach to these sources has been to treat
whatever the Puritans wrote about sickness as worthy of evaluation in its own right. As 1
expected, my research cont'umed the h d i already noted by historians, that the New

Englud Raitan intaprduion of sickness was bound up with religious bdiefs." An attempt
to decipher the Puritan understanding of sickness, thetefore, depended on the identification

of the doctrines and guiding principles that underlay the Puntan version of Christianity.
Thm, the Puritan practiceof looàing to the put to n ~ c t u r contemporary
e
thwght suggested

that a JMilu a p p d on my part would yidd evidence concemhg the mamer in which the
Puritans interpmed sicluress. Thus, many of the wnclusions 1 have reackû in thU thesis
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are the outcorne of tracing in Puritan thought the retention of early Christian and other ideas.
Because Christian ideas controlled the configuration of the New England Puritan
undef~bncûngof sickness, I se!t the stage, as it were, in Chapter One by identifyuig pertinent
aspects of Puritan religious thought as it arose in Elizabethan England. Ln Chapter Two,1

discuss the doctrinal and liturgical shortcomings that some Puritans found sufficimtfy
distastehl to make emigration a desirable option. Chapter Two also explores how the
prospect of emigration, the Atlantic voyages, and the early days of settlement fiamed the
Puritan interpretation of sickness. Chapter Three deals with the role sickness piayed dong
the pathway to salvation, against the background of the Anthornian Controversy. Besides

the threat of unorthodoxy, the Puritans had to cope with Satan's machinations, an aspect of
the Puritan understanding of sickness 1 discuss in Chapter Four. In the lest chapter, 1

examine how a sense of apostasy among leading Riritans coloured their interpretation of
outbreaks of contagious disease.

In keeping with my approach to the study of history, 1 have retained the punctuation,
spelhg and qitalization as they appear in the primary sources, whether edited or not. The
only exception in this regard had ôeen to substitute a modem "s" for the seventeenth and
early eightcenth-century long

"S."

Thus, 1 have retaineâ "u" for "v" and "j" for "i"

whenever these forms have occumd. Besides wnveying a sense of contemporary printhg,
the retention of the 0rigi.dorthoenphy obviates the use of sic to draw attention to speüings
considerai uncommtional in the twcntieth century. With regard to the âating of events md

idcas, some comment is in order because two calendors wen in use in Europe during the
seventanth and auiy eightcenth centuries, the paiod of this thesis. Tht New Style, or
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Gregorian calendar was introduced in 1582, but England continued to use the Old Style, or
Julian calendar until 1752. My approach has been to use the date as it appears in both the
primary and the secondq sources.

Although nügious ideas principally infomed their understanding of sickness, the
New England Puritas also admitteci the ideas of two contemporary medical theohes, of

which the most enduring and influentid was that fomulated by Gala of Pergamun
(A.D. 130-200). G a l a tau@ that human h d t h d e p d e d on an quilibnum of the four

bodily humors, blood, black bile, yellow bile, and phlegm. Working in association with the
humors were the four qualities, hot, cold, moist, and dry. In tum, the humors and the

quslities came under the idhience of the four primary and e t e d clements, carth, air, fin,
and water. An imbalance of the humors brought ilChealth; g d heahh returned with a

correction of the humoral dyscrasia. To aid the restoration of humoral equilibrium, M e n
recomended the use of purges, emetics, sudorifics, and Md-ietting."

Gslen' s humoral thwry colourd New England b t a n thought throughout the
sevmteenth and the eighteenth centuries. For exunple, shortly &er his amval in

Massachusetts Bay in 1629, the Revmnd Fnncis Higgimn (1 586-1630) sent a h e r ,

describing conditions in New England, to his parishioners left behind in Leicester. Using
Galenic tenninology, Higginson wrote that he expecttd his son to rccovcr fiom "sorc
out ofbath his h d s and feet of the king's evif...by the wy whol-ess

of the

air, altering, digesting, and drying up the cold and cnide humon of the My...."''

Revmnd M i c M Wiggksworth (163 1-1705), one of the 126 Nm-E-

The

mlliisten

hiown to have pnaired medicine and divinity, oftai used OISenic lanaiige. In Mea out

of the W r : Or Aflictions Unto Gods ChiIdren (Cambridge, 1670). for example,

Wigglesworth wrote:
Much honey tum to Gai1
And Cholerick excess;
And too-too-rnuch Prosperity
B r d s Pnde and Wantoness:
Afllictions purge them out.
Like bitter Aloe,
Which, though unpleasant to the taste,
Far w holsomer may be.... 14
A familiarity with Gakn's ideas aiso extended to prominent Isy Puntans such as Judge

Samuel Sewall (1 625- 1730). On 10 May 1690, Sewall recorded in his diaty that at the
wghg of her grandmother, his daughter, Hanah, took "a Vomit," that is, an cmetic to ward

offsuspected smallpox.'"
The second school of medical thought upon which New England Puritans drew for

an mplanation of iilness in both adults and young people w u that fomnilated by the Swiss
physician, Philippus Aurcolus Theophrastus Bombastus von Hohenheim (1 493- 154 1 ),

known es Paracelsus. Drawing on his earlitr studies in dchemy, Paracelws taught that

human physiology was a series of chcmicd rcactions wntrolleû by a life force cailed the
archeus. When the body chemistry went awry,

sickness msued. Since d i s e w was the

outcome of fuJty chcmishy. P d s u s mrnmended the use of chernical compounds bascd

on l d , irm coppcr, wlphur, and iricnic. ln addition to his snidies in dchemy, Paradsus
relied on astrological thought for the fondation of his medical theories. H e believed, as

did the Ririarar, ùirithe movmmts of the heavdy bodies had an impact on üfc on

In coloniilNew Engianâ Paracelsian uid Galenic medicine existai ride by cide. One
of the attractions of Puacclsian mcdicint for the ministar-physicians w u the rrligious
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symbolism inherent in many of the ideas. For example, in 1696 the Reverend Thomas

Palmer (c.1666-1743) recorded in his vade mecum that the tria prima (that is, the principle
of salt, sulphur, and mercury) was "'most perféct' because it agreeth with the everlasting

Tnnity." Dr Robert Childe, a Presbyterian, and John Winthrop Jr. (1606-1676), the son o f
Govemor John Wmthrop (1588- 1647), and himselfa governor of Connecticut colony, were

''

bath well-known practitioners of alchemical medicine. Like Gdenic medicine, Plchernical

medicine remained popular throughout the seventeenth century and its therapeutics were
considered suitable for children. In The Angel of Bethe&,

a medical compendium

completed in 1724 but not pubüshed in its entirety untü 1972, Cotton Matha included an
alchemical prescription, based on the use of alum, for the treatment of thrush in children."

Like thet of M e n , the Parscdsian idiom became a feanire of Riritan religious literature such
as poeûy and samons. Although the Puritan preparedness to ernbrace new medical theones
seemingly stands at d d s with the Puritan propensity to s d c models for their version of the

church in d y Christian and Reformaton thought, this wilüngness had its basis in the belief
that God's revelation of new forrns of medicine would be, eventuaîiy, the means of restoring

hurnan nature to the state of perfection origuially mated by God.I9
Since 1 discovered that many Puritans r e f d specificaily to children and young
aduhs whcn they wrote about sickness, 1 decided to fbcus the r-ch

on these two cohorts

even though, initialiy, the significance of the Puritan practice was not d

y apparent.

Howcver, since Philippe riè ès pubîishecî his seminil work on childrcn, Centuries Of
ChiMhoad (1960). acccss to children in history has been wnsidcnbiy d.
~rib
raid

the question of whcther chüdhood w u a concept of histarid devance and, in so doing,

10
Age," and "Old Age?

In addition to ushering in new perspectives on the history of children, Mbs
subsequently generated a flurry of scholarly activity over the principal finding of his work.
On the basis of a similarity of dress in both adults and children in French art, Aribs

concluded both that medieval children were treated as "miniature adults" and that the
concept of chüdhwd was unheard-of until the eady modem period? But Ariès was not the
first to make this daim for there existed aiready in Arnefica, a long-held and widespread

belief arnong historians that colonial New England children were treated as miniature adults,
again on the basis of a similarity of dress in adults and children. Ross W. Beales Jr., in "In
Search of the Historical Child...," identified among others, Arthur W. Calhoun, Sandford

Fleming, and John Demos, as proponents of the "miniature adult" theory. In A SmiaI
HiStory of the Antericm Fami&... ( 1917). Cdhoun noted a "curtailment of idancy"; in
Childen and Puritmism. ..( 1933), Fleming argued that "children were regardeci sirnply as

miniature adults...."*' This idea persisted in Arnerican historical thought at least until 1970
whai John Demos, in A LinIe COimrnOiMYealldr (1970), lvgued that, "there wrs liale sense that

children might somehow be a speciai group, with theu own needs and interests and
capacities. Instead they were viewed lugely as miniature adults...."*' However, in 7 k

Purim W q Of Bath, Staruuud questioned the veracity of this point of view. He argued
that "Rvitinjournal% autabiognphies, and histones arc filled with specific refwences to the

diffcrenca between chilch and duhs."" Beaîes Jr. foUowed up on Stannard's daim;

citing evidence from "the ianguagc New Engianders uped to describe the 'ages of man', by

kgal distinctions among

groups, md puticuleriy by religious thought and practice," he
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unequivody established that New England Puritans did not regard their children as
miniature adults.*'
An issue related to the theory of miniature adulthood. one relevant to this thesis,

concem the designation of a period in the "ages of man" conesponding to what, today, we
would recognize as adolescence. The child as "miniature ad&" theor). clairns that children

pass directly fiom childhood to adulthood without an intervening transition period.
Accurding to Ariès, and to Virginia and John Demos, not until the nineteenth cenniry when

As
urbaniation and industriaikation favoured its emergence was adolescence re~ognized.~*
part of his investigation into the daim of miniature adulthood, Beales Jr. also weighed the
evidence for and against the existence of adolescence. or its equivalent, in colonial

Massachusetts. In his anempt to ver@ the existence of the concept of adolescence, Bcales
Ir. Qew on evidence from Massachusetts' iegislation that recognised the age of fourteen as
the age of discretion in cases of slander. B d e s Jr. also noted that the Reverend Thomas
Shepad (1 605- 1649), in a letter to his son on his entry to Hward College at age fourteen,

indiateci quite clearly that his childhood days were over. Shepard wrote: "rernember...that
tho' you have spent your time in the vmity of Childhood; sports and mirth, linle minding
ôetter things, yet thai now, when wme to this npauis of Admission to the CoUege, that now

Goâ and man expects you should putt away Chüdish things: now is the time corne, wherein
you are to be saious, and to kmaobriety, and wisdom in al1 your ways which wncem Ood

and
Yet fourteen-year-old youths did not enter aduhhood. Rathet, as %cala Jr.

-cd,

t h y enterrd an agc that WC wodd d l dolescaice but which coloniai
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New Englanders called "youth." Moreover, political and economical evidence indicates that

the transition from childhood to adulthood was prolonged. At sixteen years of age young
women could marry; and, young people were üable to exeaition for striking a parent. But
young people were not allowed to vote, to make bequests, or to test@ before a court until
they were twenty-one. Economically, many mral sons faced a long period of dependency
before inheriting the farnily f m . And even those sons who moved away remaineci
dependent upon the fàmily both for the purchase of land and for assistance to make the fami

a going concem. Thus, the econornic and political evidence taken in wnjunction with the
age of founeen demarking the üne between childhood and youth, convinced Beales Ir. and

many other historians of colonial America that "...incolonial New England, childhood was
not succeeded by 'miniature adulthood' but by 'youth', a lengthy transitional period

pteceding adult statu'" That chüdren were distinguished fiom adults is the position 1 take
in this thesis.

However, the New England Puritans also identified a group of young adults they
termed ''the rising gendon." And again, Ar&'

discussion on the ages of man aids the

identification of what the Puritans meant when they used this tam. The expression, "the
rising generation," came into use d e r mid-antury when young people becarne the target

of the ministas' castigations for having fded to follow in the footsteps of the founding
genctation. In-

hlrther (1639-1723), for example, distinguished ktweai "the rising

generation" and children in a samon published in Boston in 1678. Increw Matha
Rising Generutimnencoumghg than as patents, "To P.y
addressed bis remarlrs to ''7k
And Beliew For 7 k ~ChikWen."
r
The d o n of the sermon was r f ~the,purpose of
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which was to seek "For A Spirit Of Converfang Grace, To Be PmteJ Out Upo~The
Children And Rising Generation IN New Engi~nd."~'
With regard to the age of the rising

generation, Cotton Mather offered a due in A Perjèct Recovery... (Boston, 1714), a sermon

published in response to a severe epidemic of contagious disease in the winta of 17 13- 17 14.
Aithough he did not use the term ''the nsing generation," Cotton Matha singled out "the

Younger People in the Auditory" as most deserving of his remarks, defining this group as
"such as have not seen Four Sevens of Ycars in the ~ o r l d . " ' ~Here, Cotton Mather's

definition appears to be a variation on Isodore's earlier c l a h that adolescence lasted untii
twenty-eight. But whether Cotton Mather's age-definition of "the Ymnger People" was
widely recognised as synonymous with the rising generation is difficult ta discem.
Ariès' work reveaied that although the human üfe span had long b a n understood as

a series of ages the dimensions of those ages underwent revision from time to time.
Similady, perceptions of hurnan nature, a concept central to Puritan thought, have changed

in response to societd noms. How did the Puritans perceive the children and young adults
who arc the focus of this study? 70 situate the Puritan perception of human nature in an
historiai context, one may begm with the work of Michel de Montaigne (1 533- 1592) who

held that there were two kinds of chüdren, some goad and some evil but with a

pfeponderance of the former. John W k t (1 632-1704) pmmated the idea of the tubuîa rasc,
t h is, ctpldren were bom devoid of innate ideas and acquired a persoZIPlity and capaôüities

in response to environmentai dctermill~ts.Howcva, Locke did sa fit to d d a qualifier:

"God has sirunpcd catim cbindcrs upon men's mincis...." F d s Bacon (1 56 1- 16%) took
a position midway betwem nature and n u m . "A man's nature runs either to heibs or
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weeds; therefore let hirn seasonably water the one and destroy the other." Jean-Jacques
Rousseau (1 712- 1778) believed that al1 humankind. including children, was intrinsicdiy
good. In this, Rousseau was attempting to refùte the Puritan concept of the

nature of

children, a nature which, on account of the taint of original sin, was inherently wicked and
in necd of restraint and discipline." Monova; the taint of onguial sin, an awarmess of

which began in childhood, accompanied a Puritan throughout life. To familiarize a child
with the concept of inherent sinfulness, parents and mininers used numerous catechisms, the

most popular of which was that written by the Reverend John Cotton ( 1548- l6S2), Mdk for
Bubes. h w n Out of t k Breasts of both Testaments Chiefly,for the qintud mnrrishment

ofBostm &lbes in e i t k EngW: But mqy be of lilre use to any Children (Boston, 1646).

In answer to the question, "What is your birth-sin?' a Puritan child responded with:
"Adam's sin imputed to me and a compt nature dwdling in me.""

Given the w d t h of scholarship on Puritan childhood, one might have expected

childhood sickness to have amiaed more attention than it has. in î k Puritun Fmib
(1966). Edmund S. Morgan did r
cfa to childhood sickness but he restricted his commcnts

to the context of Cotton Mather's exhortation to parents to use ocasions of sickness as
oppomiiities for mligious instruction." Also, historians have investigatcd inâm and child
rnortality rates. For a m p l e , Philip J. k e n Jr., in "Family Structure in ScvcntemthCmtury Andover, Massachusetts," wnchrdd that the death rate among Andover childmi
was lower than might be e ~ p t c t e dimibuting
,
this finclhg to the absence, in Andova, of

epidcmicsof smJlpox such as fkquentiy dcvmtatcd Boston in the mid-seventanth caitury.

nie f m s of o r n a i ' s audy, howcvcr, was not chüd mortrlity p r se,kit how the o v d
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danographics contributcd to the emergence of extendeci families in ~ndover." Alice Morse

EarI( 1853- 1911), in Child Lije in Colonal Dqys (1 899), alw discussed child monality rates
along with some of the illnesses from which children suffered. But she did so from the
perspective of a modem observer deploring the absence of the benefits of modern medicine
rather thon attempting to understand how the Puritans themselws undmtood childhood
sickness." Starmard i r ~lhe Pwitan W q OjDeath, and Peter G. Slater in "From The C'rutile
to The C O ~ ~..."~ Ihave
I . investigated some aspects of the relationship betwm childhood

sickness and religious belief, and produced complemcntruy studies. Slats lwked at the
parental response to death in the light of the doctrine of original sin and the uncertainty of
of childhood election; Stanwd considered how a chiid might have responded to the thrcat
of heu. the destination for unregenerate childmi."
The limiteâ attention accorded childhood sickness in the histonography of colonid

New Engîand maiQ doo. to histories of medicine; to studics deaîing with the relationships

between medicine and religion; and to histories o f paediatncs. In a gntuitous description
illustrating the dcploraôle state of children's hcalth in colonial Arnerica, John D u e , in Th4
Healers. A History Of Ameri-1

Medicine (1979)' wrote that "parents watched their

children, besmeafcd with blood and pus, gradually strangit ta death fiom diphtheria, or be
swept away with the flw, measles. and so forth."" ln "The Reformai Tndition"(1986),
James H. Smylie deait with the thme of "Gd the Physician.'"" Patricia Aiin Watson's
book, The Angelical Cm~ncti(ut(1991), focuscd on the minister-physicians and,
undersludat,ty, mentions cliildren only in passing."

In Pediatrics UJOf PW (1925), John

~uhr'h
d d t with the paiod of colonid New EnglMd by rcproducins a meûicaî trtrtisc
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published in 1667 by the Reverend Thomas Thacher ( 1620- 1678) in response to an epidemic

of smallpox in Boston. But, as 1 argue in Chapter Five, Thacher' s treatise reads as a general
work rather than one dealing with children.'* This overall lack of mention of sickness in
children also extends to general histories of medicine. For example, both Lois N. Magner's
A History of Medicine ( 1992). and Erwin H. Ackerknecht's A Short History Of Medicine

(1968) largely consider childrm's ilinesses in the context of the nineteenth-century

development of paediatncs as a sub-specialty of medicine?

The nw-absence of

discussions of childhood sickness in the secondary sources coupled with fiequent mention
in the primary sources suggested that this aspect of Puntan history would be worthy of
investigation.

The Puritans of old and New En@d recopiseâ that their children haâ a crucial rok

to play in the estabtishment of the Puritan church. C. John Sommerville in "English Puritans
and Children: A Social-Cultutal Explanation," argued that English Riritans were the first to

"show much interest in children," and that this intmst whiie devoid neither of parental
concan nor affection, acîuaiiy had "instrumental ends." As members of a reform movemcnt,

English Puntans realized that thcir atternpts to furthet the reformation of the Church of

England in the absence of govemmmtal ud ecclesiastical sanction would most iikely corne
to naught unless they d d ailist the assistance of the succeoding serieration. In recognition

of the cniciaî role th& childm w n r apected to -me,

Endish Ruitans created a body

of ütarinirr to amuse and rctainthgr intemt and sympathy. nKy wrote catechisms, stories
from the Bible, and biographies of exempiary Puritan childfcn, 111 at a level of languge
easily understood by children. Tbey dm wamed theû children of the evils of a comipt
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society. In one sense the Puritans were no differmt h m conforming Protestants who dso
wrote special books for children. But whereas confomiing Protestants attexnpted to foster
appropriate matmers in thnr childterr, the Puritans focused on spirituai matters. Sommervjlle
strengthened his comparative study of Protestant and Puritan literature with additional
material denved from an examination of works d e n for childrrn by Quakers, Baptists,
and Scottish Presbyterians. Like the Puritans, the Quakers and the Baptists were battling
entfcnched imerests in an effort to gain recognition for their version of the tnie church. And
like that of the Puritans, Quaker and Baptist literature for childrem emphasized spiritual
matters. In contrast, in Scotland where the national church had successfilly undergone a
rdormation dong Presbyterian lines. there w u an absence of literature designed to capture
the religious interests and sympathies of the youngu

Ahhough Sornmcrville, like Ariès, was rnistaken in his beiief t b üttk attention was
paid to children untii the Rdormation, his conclusion that children were inmumenul to the
sucass of the Puritan mvement in England paves the way to an assessrnent of the situation

in Puritan New Engluid. Like the Puritam who rernained in England, those who opted for
emigration recognid thit the f b n of the Pwitan church Iay with th& childra.
Emigration mcant fieedom fkom the encumbrances posed by the Church of Engluid but it
did not, on its own, ensure the pcrpetuation of the tnie church. New En@andRuitans,

thdote, continueâ to pume the sune stratcgy of mrting a body of titeraturc rimed at
instilling into their children the pnccpts of PUntan rehgion. In 1647, in recognition of the
centrdity of the Scriptuns Ur the n l i ~ education
s
of chüdnn. the Massachusetts Bay

Gentrd Court o r d d the appointment of a tacher in mry town of My or more
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householden to ensure that evety child was taught to read and write. In 1639. Stephen Day

set up the first pnnting press in Cambridge, Massachusetts; the first publication, in 1640,
was the Bay Psalrn Book. John Cotton's catechiorn, cited earlier, was first published in 1646

and went through nine pnnthgs in the seventeenth centuiy. ûther religious publications for
children included n e Dut@ Child 's Promises, .An A lphnhei of I,essons Fw Yacih, and the
famous New Ettgiund Primer, first printed in England but afier the 1680s printed locally.
Another popular book was James Janeway's A T o h For Chilriren, first published in

England in 1671. W~ the exception of the Bible, Janeway's stories of the exemplq deaths
of Puritan children was the book most often recommended for young readers." These few
examples of the masures taken to arouse a cornmitment to Puritan values show thit New
England Puritans regarded their children in much the same way as did English Puritans, in
SommeMlle's words. as "instruments" crucial to the successfbl completion of the

Wonnation of the church. Moreover, in so doing, the Puritans were continuing a practice
the value of which had bem recogued by JI earlicr Christian communities. In the words

of Janet L. Nelson, "children were the blank she* on which parents and churchmm
Ulsaikd needs and desires ud strate@. They were the blue-print in which designs for the

fùture were emb~died."~
But in the case of the Riritan venture, the age-old arategy of
saurllig the church by manr of the children was only partiaily successfiiI. Hence. the move

by the Ruiun leaders to ovacorne the shortcomings of their strategy by investing the fùtwe
of the church in '%therising genaation." The endcavout to establish, and then to a w r e the

m

o

n of the tme church in New Engiand 1-

shape to the m

Endand Puntans derstood UchKs in childreri d young adults.

~ in
m
which the

New

CHAPTER ONE

It cannot be unknown unto them that know anything, that those Christians in this rtalm
which are called by the odious and vile name of hritans, are accused by the prelates to the
king's majesty and the state to maintain many absurd, moneous. schismatical, and heretical
opinions, conceming religion, church governent and the civil magiancy.
WJliam Brodshaw. E11gIishPuritmime: Con!uiwi,rg the Maite Opi~tiot~s
of tk Rig&st
Sort of those that are Called Puritanes in the Reaime of Engiud (Amsterdam? 1ûûS).'
In 1630, as he was miting his histoty, OjPlymozd~Plunration, Govemor William
Bradford remembered the sting of the epithet "Riritan." "And to cast contempt the more
upon the DUIcac s c ~ a n tof
s Gd,"he wrote, "they opprobriously and most injurioudy gave

"'The fim of the "sincere semants of

unto and impoxd upon than t hat name of Puritans....

God" were Elizabeth Protestants. men and women critical of the monarcfi's Reiigious

Scttlement. "The godly," "the scripture mm" and those "such as run to hear preachit~g"~
that is, a minority of ~~)nanfoming
Pfatestants, pmsed for the reminstitution of the "cburch

of pirity," the apostolic church they bdieved to have existeci behvem the derith of Christ and
the dcsth of the last of his apostles.' John Bale, in 1556. was the first to speak of a "church

of purity." The earliest recordeci use of the word "puritan" o c w s in John Stow's writings

of 1557 whae hc dcscnbed the ackivities of a cangrcgation of non-conformistsworshipping
in the church of Minories Without Aldgate. Stow claimed that these people "called
themsdvesRuitins or uinpottedlunbs of the Lord...." But conmry to Stow's assertion, as

Bradford's words indicite, the term b'Puritan"-in common use by the Iate 1560s-wu
r w l l y one of opprobrium l d d at non-confonnistsby their danctor~.~

Uinkthin nntiiis küevcd that the Church of England wu an rkmtion; t h t the

nue ChUrch lay bunad bawuh centuries of Catholic accntion~.~
Yct they a
h klievdthat
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Elizabeth (r. 1558-1603) would be amenable to a ttriherance of the Reformation. In order
to secure their vision of a church constituted dong the lines of the early Chnaian mode],
English Pwitans moved against the established church with a critique that both identified
dements d

d o h s i v e and urged their replacement with Riritan practices and precepts.

Certain of the ideas and circumstances which were part of the Puritan religious experience

in Elizabethan England, and which 1 discuss in this chapter, had a bearing on how New
England Puritans interpreted sickness.
Perhaps the most influentid of the ideas was the notion that, as God's new elect
nation, the Rintans had a mission, or, in the words of Governor John Winthrop (1 585-1648),
"a speciall Commission,"' to establish the tme church on earth. Moreover, when Elizaôeth

ascended the throne, Protestant syrnpathisers. and especially those living in exile in Gcneva

to escape religious persccution under Mary 1 (r. 1553- 1 558). expected that the English
church would be refonned according to the mode1 established at Geneva by John Calvin
(1 509- 1564). But these mon radically-minded Protestants had reckoned without the

retigiais s i d o n which confronted the monarch. In 1558 the English church was officidly
recoded with Rome, the work of the mowch's Catholic haKsister, Mary. Uniike Mary,

EaPbcthwas Rotestant anci detennined to m-establish in Enslanâ an autonomous Protestant

church. To do this, Eüzabctti had to take into account two opposing cunstituencies of
rdig~ous
WNE On the one hind t h m was a considerable Cathoüc cwtituency since both

the House of Lords and Convocation were heavily weighted with Marian Cathoüc

appointees. Elinbsth's retention of powa depended on the Catholic acceptame of a church
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of Protestant scholars and thmlogians and, the more so, on those who had had first hand

experience of continental Protestantism.' In order to reconcile the two factions and to quel1
religious dissension, Elizabeth engineered a retigious compromise, or via media, between
Rome and Geneva. Consequently, the Church of England was constmited as a syncretism

of Cathoiic and Protestant eiements. The Church of England retained the m e type of
Catholic hierarchid govenunent, albeit with one important dinerence: instead of the pope
at its head, Elizabeth assumed supremacy following the practice established by Hairy WI

(r. 1509- 1547). The Church of England continued the practice of investing the episcopacy
with the authority to govern and adrninister the Church; and it retaimd the traditionai
Catholic liturgy. Like its predecessor, a h , the Church of England claimed universality;
stipulated compulsory church attendance; and insisted on clerical subscription to the official

prayer book. The Church of England's pnncipaî Protestant component was its foundatiod
theology expressed in the Thirty-Nine Articles of 1559, the Church of England's officiai

doctrinal o ta te ment.^ Thus, the Riritans had good reawn to cnticize the Elizaôethan
Religious Sntlemcnt for the estabiisheâ church had indeeâ retained many "popish" practices.
The Rirituis g r o d th& aitique of the established church and sought models for
the constitution of the tnie church in the evidaice of the Bible, esteeming above al1 others
the Geneva ver~ion.'~In conunon with wntinental and other En&h Protestants, the
Puritans upheld the principle of d a scripfirra,"by Saipture dom.""Calvin. whose idcas

infomed

UpeCtS of

hnt~
thtdogy,

8 5 ~ « t c d :"1

8pprOVe 0dy of those h u m

institutions which are founded upon the wthonty of God and ddvcd h m Saiptur~."'~
William Perkins (1558-1602). the most i d u d ad abic of tbe English niritin
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thedogians," insistbd that the divinely-inspired nature of the biblical writings accounted for
their scriptural authority. Perkins did concede thot mere men haâ written the Bible but he
insisted that they had done so only at times of "the immediate inspiration of the Holy

Ghiost."" WiIliam Tyndale, one of the first English Protestants to undertake a translation of

the New Testament, reasoned that since the Bible had b e n Uispired by God then no one
could cMlmge its meaning. In Okdience of a Christian Mm (1 528). Tyndale wrote that

"the Scriptun hath but one sense, which is the Literal s*w, and that litml sense is the root

and ground of dl...."Is

English Puritans claimed that a diligent study of the Bible, aided

solcly by the inspiration of the Holy Spirit. was suffcient to reveal the tnith. Furthennore,

thae was a sense, articulateclby John Hooper (d. 1 5 5 9 , the Protestant Bishop of Gloucester
during the Rign of Edward VI (r. 1547- 1 5 53). that an understanding of the Bible w u within
the reach of ail rnankind whether leamed or not.I6 Hooper's optimism, homver, proved
et)iereal since, in practice, many biblical passages taxed evcn the compnhension of educatcd

Puritan theologians. Newrtheless. Perkins taught that the Bible was the sole authority for
the truc church; that the Scriptum wcre ''the only founâation of our f ~ t and
h the nilt and

canon of dl tnith."" Accordhg to the Aititan preachcrs the Bible hd a two-foid hction:

it fbmished the ammunition for the Puzitan critique of the Church of England; and it

containai the blucprint for the construction of the tme, rpostolic church. And just as the
Bible lent shape to Pdtan thought, so did bibüd evidaice influence the ways in wbich
New England Puritms understood sickness.
Ob-,

the Ruitans did not wholly abidc by the doctsine of Jdci scriptara eitha

to smicain thcir thai@ in g m d , or to S o m t h undastadng of s i c h . How-

the biblical teachings on the existence of a covenant between God and His new elect nation.

a central motif of Puritan theology, helped to hune the interpretations New England Puntans
assigned to sickness. In fonnulating their covenantal theology, English Puntans relied, in
part, on Mamn Luther (1483-1 546), whose teaching found a receptive audience in England.

Luther iargueû that "it is for this reason that we are saved: God has made a testament and a
covenant with us, so that whoever believes and is bsptised will be savd. In this covenant
God is tnitffil and faiihful, and is bound by what he has promised."" The implication in

Luther's teaching is that it is an action on the part of humankind, in this case baptism, which
activates the covenant. Sinful mankind recognises his need for redemption and calls upon
God. Luther's own reügious experience infiuenced bis understanding of man's relationship

with God. Aithough he anempted to eam salvation through good works, Luther felt that

whatever he did was insufficient to merit God's grace. At the same time, Luther pondend
the meaning of Paul's words on the righteousness of God and, at first, concluded that they

meant God justly punished the wicked and rewarded the righteous. But Luther's religious
apCncl~ce.Tunnerfebnis,or "towcr aCpenence," convinced him that Paul's words. "thejust

shall live by faith." meant that f ~ t hcame as a giA from God; fdth was not something
MnlOndsMicd by dohg g d wotks. Luther thm argued thrt since mankind w u incapable

of meeting the precondition of the covmant-good works-then Gad gnciously bcstowed

füth upon man. Thus, Luther shiftcd the onus for meeting the terms of the covcnant fiom

mm to GOd.19
In tum, Luther's ideas weie taken up by Calvm whose thdogy relied, foremost, on
the domine of thc ornnipotaice of God. CJvm &Id that God gave the cov«unt to man, not
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because he was under any obligation to do oo but because God recognised the fiailty of man
and chose graciously to indulge it. Calvin recognised the existence of two «>venants, the
one God made with the Old Testament patriarchs, and the one which existed fiom the t h e

of Christ onwards. In both these covenants salvation depended on Christ acting as Goâ's
mediator. Yet Caivin contributed only modestly to the development of covcnant theology.

Of the several theologians who took an interest in covenuit theology, William Perkins did
most to ensure its pmanency in Puritan thought."

In general, Perkins deûned God's covenant as a "contract" the t e m of which
stipulated God' s promise of etemal life in exchange for man's promise ta swear allcgiance
to God and "to perform the condition." More specifically, Perkins took the idca of the
existence of two avenants and labelleci the earlicr one a covenant of works where the
condition was one of "perfi obedience" to the Ten Commandments, themselves "an
bridgement of the whole law and the covenant of ~ o r k s . " ~Pa
' lans taught that the later

covenant of grace was Goci's promise of "dvation and lifk evcrlasting" granted by HUn in

exchange for repentance of sin and füth in Christ. Unlike the covenent of works which
enabled recognition of sin and actd as a l i f d e behavioural guide, the temis of the
covcnant of grace wcre only fùlfilled at death?

Perkins contind the rmnômhip of the covenant to "al1 the secd of Abraham, or the
seed of the faithfùl." This restriction on the mmbcrship of the covenant was mtinly in

keq@ with the biiilid fow~dationsof Puritan thedogy sllice the Old Testment covenuns

enacted bawecn God and the patriarchs h d included only Isndites. But whcn Israel
rejected Jesus Christ as the lone-prophesid Messiah, tht d o n nlinquished its c h to
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the New Testament covenant. Then, as e consequence of the emphasis Refonned
theologians accordd the Scriptures, Protestants recognwd the centrality of the covenant
and themselves as members of it.

Calvin believed that "the callmg of the Gentils"

constituted "a notable mark of the excellence of the New Testament over the old." And
atthough Calvin ventured that ". ..it seemed completely unreasonable that the Lord, who for

so many ages had singled out Israel fiom al1 other nations...," G d ' s action was to be
expected since the Old Testament had foretold such an eventualityu
'The hilest expression of Puritan covenant theology came with the formulation of the

Westminster Confession of Faith, drawn up in 1647 under the aegis of Parliament and
adopted by the New England Cambridge Synod of 1646-8 as a veritable statement of Puritan

faith.'' Like Calvin before thmi, the Engiish theologians who drew up the Confession held
that in the bestowal of the covenant God took the initiative. Also, the Westminster
Confession postulated the existence of two covenants. God had enacted the first cuvcnant,
a covenant of works, with a promise to Adam that he and his postaity would mjoy e t d
life on the condition of pdect oMimce. But because Adam proved incapable of keeping
the t e m of the wvemt of works, God graciously chose to makt a second covenant, the
covcnant of gnce. In this covmuit, God offers salvation, mediated by Chna, in exchge

for fUth."
Besides fiiniishing the evidence for the concept of the covcnMt, the Bibk Jlo
mîwmed Pllntrndiai*

regardingthe meming and bction of the sllcraments. And again

this was an aspect of huitan thought which haâ implications for the ways ic which New

Endand Purims intetpmed sickness. Ahhou& th Chwch of Enghnô rrrUacd the
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traditional Cathoiic sacramental liturgy, some aspects of the officiai sacramental provisions
met with Puritan approval. Puritan theoiogians welcomed the fejection of JI but two of the
sevcn traditional SacramentS. They believed that in retwllng baptism and the Lord's Supper,

the Church of Engknd had not only constituted itself according to the continental Protestant
d e i but aiso. in so dohg h d brought the English church a little closer to that of the carly

Christians. The early Christians had amibuted the creation of the church, not to their own

abilities, but to the supernatural force of the Resurrection of Christ. In tum, the New
Testament image of Christ Risen had convinced the w l y Christians of the primacy of the
two rituals associated with Christ's life, the Last Supper and Christ's baptism in the River
Jordan by StJohn. The early Christians,therefote, amrd their ecclcsiasticrl activitics on
the rites of baptism and the Lord's Supper, rites which later achimd sacmentil stuus in
the hands of medievol th~logians.'~

The Protestants tau@ that the principal criterion for designahg a rite sacramental
status was an accompanying liturgical sign, such as the water in baptism and the bread anâ
the wine in the Lord's Supper. Luther argueû that ".. .thcm are only two sacraments in the
chutch of God-baptism and the brcad. For only in these two do we find the divinely
instituted sign...." Lkewise, in his Institutes Of ï3e Christian ReIigm, Calvin Md thit

otherthinbaptisrnandthcLord'sSuppabbnoothcrsacram«it
hasbecninstituted by God...."
SimiMy. Article 25 of the Church of Englud's TbViy=ESmtArticles declares that '?hm

am two ~ i e ~ i aordiintd
its
of Ch& Our Lord in the gospel,that is to say, baptism and the
ruppa of the ~ord."'' Thus, in respect of the propcr number of SIIcnrntnts, x, designated

on recount of an accompnyiag sign, Church of Engluid p n a i a bath d k d tht of the

apostolic church and rdlected Puritan values.
Puritan thought regatding the definition and the proper number of the sacraments

took shape under the scholarship of William Perkins. in A Goldei~Chain Or Thp
Description Of ï'hedogy containing the or&r ojthe cames of ~ ~ I v a t i od
n hmtim
L I C C O Y ~;LI
Z ~G~ d ' s Wford,an immmsdy popular book first

printed in Latin in 1590, Perkins.

like Luther and Calvin More him, confined the number of sacraments to two on the grounds

that each had to have an accompanying sign,*' a definition which eventuaiiy found
expression in the Westminster Confession of Faith. Article 27 of the Westminster
Confession states that "thcre be ody two sacraments ordained by Christ our Lord in the
Gospel, that is to say, baptisrn and the supper of the Lord.. .."

"

In addition to the changes in definition and number. Protestants, including the
Puritans, assigned the sacraments a diffkrent mcaning. Whcrrrs the Catholic church taught

that the sevm sacraments had the power to convey G d ' s gnce to the recipient, Protestant
theologians taught that the slcrarnents were sips of God's promises to humankind. Luther
taught that the sammcnts wcre "divinely instituted signs and the promise of forgivmas of

sins." Calvin, who relied on Augustine (354430) for his definition, held that a srcnment
was "an outward sign by which the Lord s d s on our consciences the promises of his gaod

will toward us in orda to sustain the weakncss of our hith." Like Luther and Cdvin,

Peikins taught that the s r n m a t s signified "Gad's promise of gnce."'

Simiiuly, the

Westminster Confession of Faith held that "sacraments ue holy signs and d s of the

covenant of gnce, immditely instituted by God to rcpsent Christ and his kncfits....""

The changes Rotestant thcologians brought to the srenmaits included qecting the
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Catholic doctrine of transubstantiation, a doctrine which postulated that at the moment of
consecration, the Euchanstic brcad and wine w a e transfonned into the actual body and
blood of Christ. Although the early Christi-

had acccptcd without question the notion of

the Real Resence," continental Protestant theologims füled to agrw on the authenticity of
the Catholic doctrine of transubstantiation.Whereas both Luther and Zwingli denouncd the

concept of the Real Presmce, albeit on diffcmit grounds, Calvin upheld it. Arguing t h t
Christ's body rested in heavm, Calvin dmied Christ's omnipremce. To account for the
actual presence of Christ during the Lord's Suppcr, Calvin invoked the presence and
assistance of the Holy Spirit. Moreover, since the Holy Spirit enabled Christ's presence,
then to partake of the b r d and wine signifiecl a nourishing, spiritual union with Chri~t.~'
This aspect of Caivin's thought appecirs to have ban the foundation of the New
Enghnd Puntan belief thrt, during certain illnesses, the blood of CMst had an important

therapnitic function. At the official doctrinrl kvel. the Westminster Confession of Faith,
repeating Perkins' directive that "therc is no mutation of the sign into the thing signcd"
declared t hat ". ..in substance and nature... [the elements] stiU retnain tnily and only b r d

ud wine as thy wae bâm."Y
Nonaheless, the New England preacher-physiciuis related
Christ's blood with the pndice of blood-king, one of Gaien's aeatments for the restomtion

of humoral eqdi'brium. As Clirist bd shed his Mood for the redemption of mrnkind, so wu
blood-lctting understood as medicim to d&e

the sins of the sick soul. Thus, puulting

of the sacramental wine, representltive of Christ 's blood, unounted to taîang medicine to
clln sin."

English Puntans apprwed of the Cburdi of Enghnd's rrjcaion of the doctrine of
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transubstantiation, and they welcomed the changes in the meaning, definition, and numba
of the sacrarnents. Nonetheless, they denouncd the retention of the Catholic sacramental

linugy, set out in 7kBoak OfCmllloinPiayer. Those aspects of the liturgy which offmded
Puritan religious smsibilities an anonymous author idcntified in "A View OfPopish Abuses
Yet Remuining In T k English Church," appmdd to An A&mition to the P d i m e n t ,

publishcd in 1572. In general, the anonymous author categorizcd Th4 B d Of Common
h y e r as "...anunpafèct book d e d and picked out of that popish dunghd, the mass book
full of al1 abominations."" With regard to the Eucbanstic liturgy. the anonymous author

identifid heeiing to rrceive the elements and the use of the wafer as particululy
distastefiil, believing that such practices smacked of popery and denied "the mystey of the
holy supper."37
Equally, the Pwitans found much to condm in the baptismal liturgy. According
to the anonymous author of "A View Of Popish Abuscs," the Puritans dmounccd the use of
the font and they condtmncà the signing of the cross ovcr the forehead of the baptismal
child, arguing that such a practice amounted to the wickeâ institution of a n m sacrament
wmmtiotldd by Scripture. They saved their greatcst invective, however, for the establishd

church's retention of the Catholic custom of desipatin8 godpmnts the aistodians of the
infuit's spiritual welfhre. Not only did the Puritans judp the chosen gaiparents to k
incapable of keeping th& promises midc on W o f the child but dm they ridiculeci the
priest both for posing questions of fith bcyond the comprchcnsion of an infant rad for
ciccepting the anmers of the goâparents spcakmg in lieu of the ~ h i l d . ~

In Elizikthui Engid, the shortcomings of the ~~cramtlltd
Liturlly becam the
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f m s of the Riritan critique of the established church. But the changes which the Protestants
brought to the sacrament of baptism had far-reaching and unforeseen consequences both for
the constitution of the Puritan church in New England and the way in which New England

Puritans understood sickness. The diiculties which the New England Riritans experimced
over baptism had their origins in the teachings ofthe eariy church. in the apostolic church,

baptism had acted as a rite of cleansing fiom sin; as a mark of conversion to Christian@;and

as a rite of passage into the Christian community." At first, and in keeping with the
precedent of Christ's baptism, adult baptism was the nonn. Yet despite a lack of biblical
evidence, adult baptism gave way to the baptism of infams. Augustine taught the neçessity
of i n t h baptism for the washing away of original sin, explaining that "even infants who are
set f i e , by the washing of rebirth, fiom the fettas of original sin (which was the only sin
that bound them) still endure many afflictions...."'

Augustine aiw taught that baptism I&

an indelible mark--characier idefebilis-which identifiai the sou1 as belonging to God.
Baptism, therefore, could not be repeued." The sixtemth-century Protestant rtfonners
accepted both the notion of an indetible mark and the pnaice of infant baptism, but they

rejected the Catholic teaching that brptism had the powei to convey Gd's gnce to the
recipient .

Yet refollllcd thaologians fded to achieve consensus over the mcaning and bction
of baptism. Luther, who rcconciled the nccessity of baptism with his thcory of justification
by fiith, afaued t h t bapisngcneratd faith, that God p v c futh as a giA. "A child becornes

a bdievct ifChrist in bipdsm speaks to him through the mouth of the one who baptk...."42

In contnst, Zwingli, who rcjeaed the A u p s t b h bdieftha! infints arc bom taiaed with
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ongwl sin, initiaily held that baptism had no place in the refomied church. Later, however,
he taught thst baptismwas the quivalent of the Old Testament pnctice of circumcision. As
NaunRsion had signified admission to the covenant enacted bawcm God and Israel, so did
baptism celebrate entrance into the Christian ~ornmunity.'~Caivin followed Zwingli in
regardmg circurncisionas advgous to baptisrn. Moreover, Calvin insisted that the covenant
enacted b*ween God and Abraham had not fden into abcyance. If circumcision d e d
the admission of a Jewish infant into the covenant then baptism did Wewise for Christian

infiuits. Calvin also justified the practice of infiant baptism by claiming that Matthew 19:14,

"Sufier linle children, and forbid than not, to corne unto me: for such is the kingdom of

heaven," meun that Christ intended Uitiuits to be baptizdu The Church of England's
position on baptism represcnteâ a syncraism of Catholic and Protestant values. Article 27
of the Thirty-Nine Articles states that "baptism is not ody a s i p of profession, and a mark
of difference...but...ais0 a sign of regeneration or new bah, whcnby, as by an instrument,
t hey that r h v e baptism rightly are gnfted intO the church; the promises of forgivemss of

sin, and of wr adoption to be the sons of God by the Holy Ghost,are visibly signed and

d e d ; füth is confinned, and gnce imeucd....""
L i the Churdi of Englanâ's doarinil position on brptism, that of William Perkllis,
representative of the Puritan viewpoint, wis an d g a m r t i o n of Protestant uid d e r
Cliruiiin idcas. Perlrins rrtiUKd the tnditional teaching that baptim denoted admission to

the church. He held that during the cdebmtion of ôaptism, "Chridam are initiatcd and
achimd into the Chrirch of God." And iike Zwingli, Perkins relatai baptismto mmiknbip

of a covenun not, howevu, with entry d o it but, ntk, as confirmation of an existing
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rnembership. "Baptism is a sacrament by which such as are within the cuvenant are washed
with water in the narne of the Father, the Son and the Holy Ghost...4'.

But unlike Zwingli,

Pal<ins held that humankhd was bom in a state of original sin and that baptism did nothing
to aileviate it. According to Perkins, "man &er he was created of God was set in an
excellent estate of innocence." But after the Fall, there arose "original sin, which is

corruption engendered in our first conception, whereby every faculty of sou1 and body is
prone and disposed to evil." Furthemore, "al1 Adam's posterity is equally partaker of this
corniption.""

The doctrine of original sin, fumlamental to Puritan theology, also

determined, in part, how the Puritans of New England understood sickmss.
A second doctrine fidamental to Puritan theology and, hence, to the understanding

of sickmss was that of pndestination. And as with so many other aspects of their theology,
the Puritans based their elaboration on Calvin. In turn, Calvin relied on Augustine who
began his argument with Adam's Fall which, having rendered humankind incapable of ris'mg

unaided Rom a state of diunnation, meant that Adam's progeny had to rely on God for
redemption, made possible by Gd's decision to sacrifice his son, Jesus Christ. Atter
Christ's reswmtion, ndemption restsd on faith, that is, on the betief that Christ, the second
Adam, hddieû to Save ma-.

But w

b Augustine came to consider whether or not God

chose to save ail mankind, he concluded that God only chose to save some, omitting any
mention of the fite of those whom God chose not to m e . In Calvin's rnind, this silence on

Auwstirie'spart indicated the CKistmct of an illogiul elment of chana surrounding Gad's
activities. If Caivin's doctrine of God's omnipotence were to be abie to witlutuid scnitiny,

God hd to k adowcd with rbs01utt control o v a di cvents. Calvin, thedore, augmentecl
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Augustine's doctrine of predestination with the idea that God actively decided whom he
would condemn to damnation as well as whom he would save. Although Calvin enlargeâ
his d o c t ~ eof predestination to include the destiny of the elect and the reprobate, he
continued to view the doctrine as subordinate to that of God's sovereignty." In contrast,
Perkins and his contemporaries, though not in any way denigrating the sovereignty of God,

chose to ernphasize the doctrine of predestination. in A Golden Ch&, Perkins included an
explanatory chart dong with his elaboration of the parallel pathways to heaven and hell,
intendmg the chart to fùnction as an ducational aid for those "which cannot read: for by the
pointing of the hger they may sensibly perceive the chief points of religion, and the orda
of them."49
In transfodng the doctrine of predestination into a practical formula, the Puritan

preachers turned to the mitings of Paul. There, they found an exernplary Iife, worthy of
emulation; and, tiom Paul's teachings, a prescription to alleviate contemporary religious
suffering. In particuiar, the preichen citd Paul's words: "Moreover whom he did
predestinate, them he also calleâ: and whom he called, them he also justified: and whom he
justifed, them he also gloribied" ( R o m ~ 8:30).
s
The Riritan preachers also aâopted Paul's

ides that God did not choose for election on the buis of w d t h or socid stanciing. Thus, by
citing Paul's teachings as well as his conversion on the road to Damuais, the Puritan
preachers were able to auun theV congrqations that they too. if mon8 the elect, could

count on God's promise of salvation. As part of a domine of cusur~cc,the preachen Jso
stressed die idea of spintuil equiüty. Since God chose whom he would, then one penon
WLP the

quai of rnother, at least on a spirituai, ifnot an cuthly i e ~ e l . ~

But assurance of spiritual equaiity stiU leA open the question of how one rnight know
Zone were of Goci's elect. One way in which the Puritan preachers attempted to resolve the

lrck of absolute assunuice was to teach that if one faithfblly believed that God had sacnficed
his son for the reâemption of mankind. one would indeed be sure sign of election." And to
ailay uncertainties over the cornhg of faith the preachers taught the necessity of

introspection, of searching the hart for evidence of an infusion of God's gifl of grace. As

an aid to this seKmtiny, the preachers encouraged the keeping of spiritual diaries in which

the daily fluctuations in assurance might be recordeci. Detections of God's grace, however,
âid not absolve the elect of any fbrther spintual involvement--election was a process, not an
event. To assist the elea in their üfe task, the Puritan preachers, with the help of Perkins'

fonnulary. identifid stopping places dong the pathway to salvation. One of Perkins'
successors at Cambridge, the Reverend John Downame (d. 1652). explained the process of

alvation as follows:
Whosoevet therefore are prodestinate to salvation, they aiso are
&ectual(ie calleci, that is, separate Born the world, and ingrafled into
the bodie of Christ.... Whosomr are effectually calîcd, arc dm
justified; and therefore have attained a tnie and lively faith.
Whosoever are justified are also sanctified, that is, die unto th&
sinnes, and rise agaîne to newnes of life.... And therefore as by our
smctification,justification, and voation, we mry certainely conclude
that we are elected and shall be saved....'*

in the hands of the Puitan ppuichers, tkefort, the doctrine of predestination undenvent a
transformation. In theory, the doctrine postulated that God detennined election and

teprobation. But, in practiœ, the Riritan pteachcts tuight theh foilowas to pay close
W o n to thc coming of saivation. And in so doing, the prachers o f f d a fonnula which

aubled the spuituiiiy paplcxed to cope with the vicissitudes of life at a time of digiwr
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upheaval." Yet another way in which the preachers attempted to allay doubts over
assurance, was to teach the value of sickness as an aid to the daection of elecîion, an aspect

of the New England Puritan understanding of sicbiess 1 discuss in Chaptcr Thtu.
The task of transfoming the doctrine of the elect from an abstruse theological idea

into a form eas'iy comprehended by the members of the congregation, was wetl within the
capabilities of the Puritan preachen, the majority of whom were educated at Cambridge
University, though a considerable number of thern were Oxford men." In the 1590s
Laurence Chaderton, Master of Emmanuel College, Cambridge, instituted a two-yeu

programme of instruction especially designed to advance the Puritan cause. Those aspiring
to preach God's word in accordance with Puritan ideals, smdied humanism. history, logic,

rhetonc and biblicai exegesis? An integral component of the programme was instruction

in the preparation and delivery of the all-important sermon, deemeâ efficacious in assisting

the recognition of ekaion." Puntan semons confonnd to a model d e M d by Perkins in
his Order and Summe of

the hcred and omly method of Preaching.

The preacher' s fint

task was to read the chosen text to the congregation. Next, by means of a proceâure known
as "opening" the tact, the preacher ntpliined the mcaning of the tcxt with refertnce to its
context. The prcacher thm "divided" the t a , t h t is, in Perkins' words, the preacher M
"to wiica a few anci profitaôle points out of the natural statt." The sennon concluded with

the "uses"or the applicability of the identifid doctrines to everydsy We." The a h of the

sumon was to uouse the consciences of the members of the congregaîion; to elicit the iIIimportun question of b w a person rnight ettain dvaîion; ami to provide a prescription to
sircspinnd amiaies.

In onla to cipure the hcarts of the congregaion, Man preachtrs
8
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eschewed abstruse metaphors and obscure literary allusions*preferring instead, parables and
homely similitudes delivered in the plain style." Henry Smith, a Puritan preacher. urged the
ministers "to preach plainly and perspicuously, that the simplest man rnay understand what
is taught, as if he did heu his na~ne."'~A second strategy, one adopted with enthusiasm by

the New England ministen, was the use of medical metaphors to render theologicai

abstractions comprehensible. For example, Cotton Mather defined sin as the "sicbwss of
the S o ~ t ' The
. ~ Puritan semons, therefore, were masterpieces of rhetoric, written and
delivered to sway the popular mind.
Although many Elizabethan Puritans found much to cnticize in the monarch's
Religious Settlement, the majority still recognised the Church of England as a legitimate.
national institution. But rather than accepting without question what they regarded as a
partially reformed church, thcy worked within the established church confident that,
eventually, the reformation would be wmpleted. Moreuver, these Pudans did enjoy a
rneasure of success in their attempts to inniaite reform h m within. In order that their forms

of worship might approimniite those of the apostolic church, the Puritans put their own gloss
on the ministration of the sacraments. To do so, they could have us& the Geneva B w k of
thefanne of common proyers but, instead, they complied with the Act of Uniformity which
siipriaed the use of nie h a & OfCmmoyt PnrVpt6* But evcn as they overtly complied with

the law, covertly, the Puritan prcachers shaped the presaibed liturgy to suit thch own

notions of Mhaaic f9m of worship. And in x, dohg t h y appcar to have km followin~

the advice Archbishop Edrnund ûrindd (c. 15 19-1583) gave Wüliam Cole, a preacha with

the Machant Mvcnturers in Antwerp in 1564. Gtuidal insisted on the use of 77w B d Of
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Commun P r w r but ternpend his insistaice with the qualifier that the Puritans were "to take
'as much and as little thereof as to your discretion by the advice of the seniors shall be

thought good."" The Puritan preechers, therefore, truncated some paris of the prayer book
and extended others in order to be able to accommodate the sennon without which the
efficacy of the sacrarnents wouid be cornpromi~ed.~'
But the practice of taking "as much or

as iittle" of The Book Of Cornmon Pray4r as individuai preachers saw fit spawned a variety
of liturgical practices. At the communion s e ~ c e ,some hntans r&ved

the elements

standing, some sitting, and yet others knaling even though the last practice arnounted to
idolatry in the eyes of somc." Nor was there any unifonnity of practice in the dispensation
of the elements. Some hiritan ministers used the traditional chdice, others useâ a speciai

cup, while yet others prefemd an ordinary cup. With regard to the bread, some ministers
used ordinary bread, othcn the wafer. Equally. the Riritan ministers developed a wide
variety of liturgical practices for the alebmtion of baptism. Most Puritans njected the use

of the font, sscing it as a continuationof Catholic priidice. instead, some used a dish for the
water, others a basin. Some omitted to sign the cross over the forehead of the baptismal

child, and many Puritan pruchers recommcnded that the parents take on the

ta&

of

safbgwding the cliild's spirituai ~ e l f k c . ~ '
At the same time, the Puritan preachas abhorred the diversity of liturgical practices

for which they were responsible, for ma though they advouted nonîonfonnity, they
pWsd unifomnty anâ univenrl confonnity.' Yet in those Ppishes when ôoth the preacher
and the congregation embraced Ruitan ideais and, equaily important, w k e the bishop wu
sympathetic, such w u the Purim p r r i c h ' mcceis in impltmenting thir own forms of
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worship that the Puritan historian, Patrick Collinson, has argued for the existence of "a

church within the Church.'"

flounshed.

In a climate of religious toleration, Elizabethan Puritans

CHAPTER TWO
EXODUS
God hath bene pleased so to blesse men in the health of their bodies: that 1 dve conîidently
say it, out of that Towne from whaice I came. in thme yeares and a Mfe, there dyed but
three, one of which was crazed before he came into the Land; the other wcre two C h i l c h
borne et one birth before their tirne, the Mother king accidcntally hurt. To mike good
which losses, I have seene foure Chiidren Baptized at a tirne, which wipes away that
common aspersion that women have no Children, king a meere fdsity, there being as
sweete, lusty children as in any other Nation.. ..
William Wood. N m hg/arrds Proqwct (London, MM).'

William Wood claimed that he wrote Rom expcrimce when he described New

England as a healthy place for children. Although liale is known about Wood, he appeus
to have

been a passenger on the 1629 Massachusetts Bay Company expcdition to New

England and to have lived at Salem. Wood wrote N w EnglClitdS Propct in response to a
growing interest in conditions in New England and, especialiy, in the f e a s i b i of m l i g
there. One indicator of that interest is the book's publication history-uie initial pnnting in
1634 was foiiowd by two furtha sditionsin 1635 and 1639. Thus, New E n g l d Prospect
which, amrding to its title page, purpond to be "a tme, lively, and W m m t P U
description of that p i n of Amen'ca, comrnonly cailed NEW ENGLAND," does appcar to
have fulfilled its mandate which was to "both eMch the knowledge of the mind-tnvelîing
Reader, or benefit the future voyager."*

When Wood rehinied to England in August 1633 to write his book3the Puritan
exodus was i s d y under way. In 1620 put of the English Scparatist congrqation at

Leyden haâ crosscd the Atlantic in the Mclvfluwer and established thanselves at Plymouth

Pluitation. In 1630 the Massachuwîts Bay Company followed up on the 1629 rdvulcc
expdtion witb a second, kd by Govemor John Winihrop. After his h v d in New
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England, Winthrop repeatedly recorded the safe passage and arrival of vessels canying
emigrants, most of whom would have been in sympathy with Puritan ideals even if not
enthusiastic converts. On 5 June 1632, for exarnple, Winthrop recorded the anivai of the
WiIlkm and Francis, with "about sixty passengers" some of whom were "with their

families.'" In dl, an estimated 2 1,000 people left England for New England betwmi 1630

and 1641, an exodus dubbed the "Great Migration".' Typically, the emigrants who opted
to d e in Massachusetts Bay were families with chüdren. Extant customs' records for the
year 1637 show that of the 80 passengers who sailed fiom the port of Sandwich in Kent, 3 1

were chüdren; of the 193 who Ieft Great Yarmouth in Norfolk, 86 were children6
Furthemore, from the outset, the Massachusetts Bay Company made provision for the
transponation of children. On 30 November 1629, at a meeting deaiing with finances prior
to departure, the Company mernbers devised diiaential fares, baseû on age, and allowed
"sucking childm" to travel tia of charge.' And, since pregiiPncy did not nile out an
Atlantic crossing, sorne children were bom at sea. On 1 June 1630, Winthrop recorded that
a f t a "a woman...fell in travail,"

the crew of the Arklla had to hail the Jewel, sailing ahead,

in order to transfer the midwife fiom one ship to the other.'

The men, w o m Mdchildreri who took part in the "Great Migration" did so during

the nign of Charies 1 (r. 1625-1649, nrecutd). In rnatked contrast to the reügious harmony
which, with few departures, had prevUled during the reign of ElLobah and ber successor,

James 1 (r.1603-1625). the accession of Charles 1 usherd in an era of intense Puntan
p e m c h n . Evcn More his accession, Chuks Mset alam bdls nnging in Puritan M i d s
witb his marriage to Henrietta Maria, the daughter of the French king, Henri IV. Henrietta
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Maria amved in London accompanied by an entourage of Catholic priests. When CMes
appointed Richard Moatague (1577-1641). an avowed ami-Calvinist, to bis privatc

chaplaincy, the Puritans feared t hat the monarch intendeci to munithe Church of Engiand
to Rome. Then, within a year of his succession, Charles began the prefèrmcnt which

culrninated in luly 1633, on the death of Archbishop George Abbot (1562-1633), in the
elevation of William Laud (1573-1645) to the Archbishopric of Canterbury. Laud
detedned to retum the Church of Englsnd, not to Rome as the Puntans supposed, but to
what he considered to k the Church's nghtfiil, histonc role as a via nwdh bawecn Rome

and Gencva. Laud and his feilow churchmen, such as Montague--labelid Aminians by
th&

detrilctofs on aumunt of the simkity

of th& d o m i d outlook with that of Arminius-

d c r u m d Calvin's doctrine of predestination. Laudians insisted on a place in h u m Ifnirs
for tiec wiU since it was fiee will, they argued. which both assisted God's bestowai of grace
and accounted for man's abiiity to resist g r a ~ e . ~

In liturgical matters, Laudians found inspiration in verse nine of Psalm %, "O
worship the Lord in the ôeauty of holiness." ln practice, "the beauty of holiness" translatai

into a vmmtion of cemnony; into church ornamcntation; into rites such as bowing at the
name of Jesus, or knahng at the dtu nildurin8 the dispansation of the elmnt* anâ into

the compilsory use of vam#itr. To add to Ruitan woes, in 1633 Charles rc-issuad James'
DecIarrttion of W

s ad o r d d it to k read fiom the pulpit in dl churches. Tbe

Dedaration pamitted, at the conclusion of divine d c e , "laWhil recrmtion, auch as
dancing, cithr men or women, archery for men, luping, vauiting,...May g m a , Whitaui
ales, ud moms &ces.

..."

Monover, the L k c I ~ ~ ~ l t investeci
iun
the bishops with the
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authority to orda Puritans "to confortn themselves or to leave the county...."'O
Thus, backed by royal authority, Laud and his bishops set out to edorce codonnity
to a vision of the tme church very diffemit from that of the Puritans. In order to d o r c e
doniiity, to pwiish offenders, and to aid the detedion of irregularities and infractions, the

Laudians resoned to the pvish visitation, in their hands a v q effective instnunent. Two
extant documents pertaining to parish Msitations, the one a record of Laud's findings and
commmts for a visitation conducted in Leicestershire in 1634, the other, a questionnaire
bearing Montagwssimprint for a visitation in the Diocese of Norwich in 1638," not only
indicate an intimate acquaintance with Riritan practices and precepts but dm the lengths to

which the Laudians w m prcpared to go to rwt them out. No aspect of church He escaped

the bishops' scruthy. Montague's "Articles of Enquiry" rangcd from the fibnc of the

church and its appunauncato niceties of beiief and ritual. Both Montague' s "Articles" and
Laud's record Uidicate, as might be acpe*ed, a spccial intaest in the rninistration of the

sacramms. With regard to baptism, Montague's questionnaire aimed to identûy Puritan
teachings and the Puritan prdlcction for declariug reâwidant sacramental accoutrements
deerned popish in nature. "Doth your minîsta tclch," demandai Montaguc, "or do any of
your puish M d , t h the sacramm of buptism is not of &dute and indispensable necessity

uno odntion'?' Montaguc rbo insistai on the proper placement of the font, "near unto the

church door to signify ow entmncc into God's church by ôaptim...."Laud ncordcd, no
doubt with dsfrction, that in the pariah of Mowitsoml, "the font thu w u a ho-trough
is now wde a font again." With regard to the Lord's Supper, the proper placement of the

connuinon ublt and its enclosure by nilings rttnctd the attention of ôoth Montape and
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Laud. At St. Mary's Church in Leicester, Laud insisted that the communion table be placed
"under the great window"; and, that "the minister...administer communion there and not
remove the table fiom there unto any other part of the church." Montague insisted on the
provision of close altar railings in order "to keep out linle dogs or cats fiom going in and
profaning that holy place, from pissing against it, or worse....""
The penalty for non-conforrnity varied. For a Mnor Uifringement wch as "playhg
at

nine men's moms in the churchyard on Sunday," Robert Lord the younger w u

bbadmonishedand disrnid." For serious transgressions such as retiising to kneel to receive
However, Puritan ministers who resisteû
the elemnits, the penalty was excommuni~ation.'~
cornpliance could usually expect harsher treatment than that maed out to mernbers of the
congregation. For example, the Reverend Thomas Shepard (1605- 1649), the rninistcr at
Newtown (later Cambridge) fiom 1635, the year of his arrival in Massachusetts until his

de& haci acperiarcd the penalty of king silenced at the hand of Laud. Shepard recorded

in his autobiography that immediately following Laud's appointment in 1630 to the
bishopric of London, he surnmoncd Shepard to appear before him. Laud, in Shepard's
estimation "a fierce enerny to all nghteousness," mtenced Shepard for his non-confonniry
to "neither preach, r d ,

m ~ y bury,
,

or exncise any ministerial hction in any part

of.. .[his] di0cese...." In the evmt that Shepard chose to disregard the injunction, Laud
threatenaî, "1 will k upon your back and follow you whaever you go, in any part of the

kingdom, and so everlastingly d i d l e you." T h d e r , until he left for New Engîud,
Shepard found it prudent to preach clanddndy ad to k eva mindfiil of the possibiity

of deteaion by Laudian bUhops or of appnhaiiion by eccItsiesticaî pv~uiivants.'~
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Religious persecution of the nature Shepard expcricnced. dong with the fnedom
New England promised for the establishment of the Puntan version of the tme church,
persuadeci rnany Rnitans to consida migration. Opting for migration, howevcr, brought

its own problems not least of which was the healthiness of the place chosen for smlement.

Since one of the objectives of emigration was first to establish and then to ensure the
perpetuation of the Puritan church, the hulth of the children and young people who were
expected to follow in the fwtsteps of the founding grneration was paramount. William

Bradford, one of the d e s i to write a history of the Puritans in New England, recorded that
both the heiilth of the Leydcn congrqation's childrm and the hcalthiness, or not, of the
countries proposai for smlement w e n considerd important mough to wamm a place in
the discussions which culminated in the decision to leave Holland. According to Brdord.
in a lia of only four reasons he drew up to explain the decision, "many of their childrcn that
were of best dispositions and pcious inclinations," had becorne "deçrepit in their eariy

youth, the vigour of nature being consumed in the bud," on account of their hi*

taken on

"part of theu parents' burdm...." Then, once they M decidecl to lave HoUand, the
congregation took into account the Mthmcu, or otherwise, of the phces proposcd for

settlemcnt. The congrtgation d e d out "rame of those vast ad u n p p k d wuntries of
Amcrica" on the grounds that 'the change of Ur, diet a d drinking water would i n f a th&
bodies with sort sichesses and grievous diseases." For simiLu rasons they ai= rcjectcd

ûuiana. Ahhough Guiana wu, suppody, " b l d with a perpmul spring and a
flounshing greenness...,"and, on t h t rceount, promised relief Rom arduous @cuhunl
Irbair ad l«s of an cxpeadiairr on dothing and other cssentials, the Leyden eonLpceuion
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rejected the idea of settling there. They arguecl that "such hot counvies are subject to

VOUS diseaxs and many noisome impedirnents which othcr more temperate places are
freer fkm, and would not so well agree with...English bodies.""

Taken in isolation, the Leyden conpegation's qection, of both Guiana and the "vat
and unpeopled countries of Amena," on health grounds, mi@ well be interpraed as
nothing more than an expected reaction on the part of a people faced with an uncertain

fbture. But when Bradford's words regarding the godly children are considered in context,
it bamnes apparent that it was not the health of the godly children, pressing though it w u ,
which most concemed the congregation, but the fdure, and that the "more lamentable," of

some of the other children to follow in the fwtsteps of thcir gody parents. Bradford
amibuted the waywlirdness of these childm to the "manifold tmiptations" of Dutch society

and to the "great iicmtiousness" of Dutch youth. "Evil examples" had led some childtcn to

go to sea while others had becorne soldiers. But even more almning w e n signs that some
children were "tadng to dissolutcness and the duiger of their souls...." In other words, the

Leyden congregation mgnised that its fiimre depcnded on its childrcn but that only m e

of the young people w a e in sympathy with the reiigious vaiues of the parents. The Leyden
congregation was not ody b u r d d with chüdnn "in âanger to dcgamrte and be

comipted but also it f

a the uncertainty of the abüity of the ''decrepit'' g d y children to

papetuate the church, ovcrb~~dcnod
rs they w a e with "heavy iabom,"even to the extat
of ruining thnr heihh.I6 To have settîd in other thn a W h y p b w d d have bem to
endanger the suMvd of the church. Without hdthy children to cury on the work of the

founding fathcrs, the Lcyden c h c h would k d o o d to a6inction.
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B d o r d was not the ody wMer to relate the health of succeeding generations to the

survival of the church. The idea that New England was a hdthy place for the English and

theh chiidm f

d its way into the accounts of severai Puntan witers. John White, in Ine

Pkanters Plea (London, 1630), a propaganda piece written to juste the activities of the

Massachusetts Bay Company,claimed that "New England is afit Countryfor the seativ of
<a

CoImie,for

tk propgution of

Religion," and t h "no Countrey yeelds a more

propitious ayrc for our taper, then New-England.'."l7 Thomas Graves who, in his contract
with the Massachusetts Bay Company, described himself as a prospector, surveyor, and

buiider of fortifications, majntained that "the heaitffilness of the country...frr excetdeth ail
parts that ever...[he had] been in." Edward Johnson (1598- l672), in Johnson 's Wonder-

Wwhng Providknce 1628-1651, told his rerders that evm in the face of a food shonage in
the early days when the settlers had depmded on shell fish, the children were "as chdÙ1,
fat, and histy with fetding upon...M u d s , Clambanks and other Fish as they had been in

Endand...."18
The idea of the hcaithiness of New England rcccived its most enthusiastic and
extendcd rendering at the hand of Fnncis Higginson who sent leners to his fnmds in

England describing the Atlunic voyage and the euly conditions in the cdony of

Massachusetts Bay.'' In N e w - E n g l d PIantatim, the pubiished version of his report,
Higenison proclaimeâ "that then is M

y a mon beaîthhil place to be found in the world

thet ;ieiath better with our Engüsh bodies." Not only had Higginson found his own htrlth

immernirrbly Uapmvd, but dm that of his son. Hgginson cxpcctcd this chiid who was
"mon Irm«nabLy handeci with son b d c b g out of bath bis h n d s and f a of the h g ' s
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4,"to make a "pafcct tecovery ~hortly."*~
Higginson's description of the bendits of New
England for children's health is remarkable in that he int&es

the medical tenninology

of Gaien's humoral theory with reügious ideas. Higginsun opened Nw-Ettgi.& PIm~ta~im
by explaining but without mentionhg Gaien by narne, that he intcnded the four essential

elements associated with the humoral fheory, ''auth, water, air, and fie," to control the
format of his impressions of New England. But he also pointai out that although the
"commodiousness" of New England depended on "the temperatun and disposition of the

four elements,"their working was "next," or subsidiary to "the most wise ordering of God's
providence...." Then, havin8 estaôlished the sovereigmy of Gd,Higginwn assigned one

of the four ekments to each of the four sub-sections of his report, confinhg his remarks on
M t h to the dement of air. Speaking of his son's ilinas, Hi&nson maintained that it was
"the very wholesomeness of the air, altering, digesting, and dqing up the wld and crude

humors of the body," which was responsible for the improvement in his son's health.*'
Although th=

is no cenainty that Higginson w u farniliar with Galen's De h i t u t e

Tue&, in that work Gakn docs âiscuss the benefits of pure Ur for children and sdults dke.

Since Gden associatcd impure Ur with "the exhlrtion from pools or mushes or fiom a pit
BMng off ddetaious vipour.. .[or] Rom uny mer...,"Upcrhaps the Ur of N m Endund did

arike Higginson, and the othm who mide sfmilu commmts, as king unusually fmh and
wholtsornc.

Whatever the origin of the idea thrt New England enjoyed unusuaily fkh air,

Higgnison w d d not have written about the "commodiousness"of New England in Galenic

language had not his ceaders ôœn fuaüiu with the concepts. In essence, New-E@ih&
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Plantation was a piece of promotional literature designed to encourage emigration to New
~ngland? Moreover, Higginson's accoum would have had about it an air of authenticity
ôecause it came, üke that of William Wood later. of the author's own experiences. And

Hieguisontook care to hrestall any sceptics among his readers by assuring thern thPt he had

recocded only those things which he had seen for himselfor which he had heard about fiom
reiiable witncsses. "It becorneth not a preacher of truth to be a *ter

of falsehood in any

degree...," he asserted.*'
Eieven yean rtta the publication of Higginson's NQW-EngMdsPlantation, the idea

that the survivd of the Puritan church dcpaided on the health of the childrm tWnd
expression in New Englands First Fmits, published anonyrnously in London in 1641." The

anonymous authors intded New &b&

Fird Fmits to arouse interest, in England, in the

endoment of Harvard CoUeee. founded by an act of the Massachusetts General Court on
28 ûctoôer 1636." in orda to citeaa donations, the anonymous authors aplained that aftcr

the first settlers hrd managed to cstablish the essmtials of socicty, they next "longed ...to
advancc Lewning and papetuate it to Posterity; drcading to leave an iiliterate Ministry to

the Chun:hes, when ...[their] prescnt Ministas dull lie in the h i ~ t . "In~order to convince
potential donon of the wonhiacss of the project, and mindfd of those colonists in Virginia
who hd divertad into other pmjccts funds designated for the establishment of a

the authors describecl the features of the CoUege in some detail, mentionin8 Mr.Harvard's

bequest, the appoinmians of the building. the aariailum, the criteni for admission,and the
regdations goveming madina at lectum and tutonals. They dso incîudd a lengthy
ôumiptm of the rdiBiag pliehiofthe Native people- "those poon Idtans, who have ever
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sate in heUish darkmsse, adoring the Diwll himselfie for their GOD..
.." And they stresseci
the diniculties the Puritans had experienced in th& effons to proselytize thern? Then, the

anonymous authors completed New E n g I d Firvr Fruits with a third section which

described the many ways in which "the good hand of God [hadl f a v o u d the niritans'
endeavours. One of the ways in wiiich G d had so actd was in maners of health. Repeating

a c h artiaihtai by several other Puritan writers including John White. the authors pointed
out t hat it had b e n an epidemic of smallpox which had cleared the land for the settlers?
Then, anâ sgsin reiteroting a point made by White, the anonymous authors insisted that those

who had been sickiy in old England enjoyed improved health in New England. And they

cornparcd New England, favoumbly, with other plantations which had been 'Y he gnves of
their Inhabitants...." The authots wncluded their comments on the hdthiness of New
England with a clah that the climate was so well suited to the bodies of the settlers. that

"Cliildmi...[arc]bom stronga, whaby our number is excadingly increa~d."~'
The authon

of Ncw Eelandr Fimt Fruits, therefore. txploited the notion that heaîthy children w m
essential for the perpchution of the church in order to elicit funds for the foudation of

Harvard Coikge.
Yet in spite of ül the c l b that New England was a hdthy piacc for d u h s and
children, in reality, the hcaith of the donists, at Ieast during the fim year of smkmart,

appcars to have km as John Pond and Dcputy Govemot Thomas Dudley (1577-1653),

âescnii it in letters sent brck to England at that time. In r lettaaddresseci to his parents.
dated 15 Much 163 1, Pond wrote that "people hm an wbjcct to discase, for hem have

disdofthe~adoft&buniingfamtwohundndladodd
...." Pondis omofthefew
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writers to refer directly to the health of childrm and he does so twice. He told his p m t s
tht

with the exception of three men and "thewomen and same children." al the anigrants

6wn"Sudberey"had died. Pond aloo siid of bis own childrm thut his "little childn had not
been e m e d to survive the voyage, and that his boy and girl w m both "lame."32Pond's
imerpretation of the conditions in New England is corroborated by evidence in a Ietta dateû
12 and 28 March 163013 1, Dudley sent to Lady Bndget, the Countess of Lincoln. Dudley

told Lady Bridgct that when he and Winthrop's party had amiveci in New Englund the
previous sumrner, they had "found the colony in a sad and unexpected condition." Eighty
people, mankrs of the 1629 advance puty, had died the prwious winta and those who had

sumvcd were ''werk and sick." Mormver, Dudley rebuked those in t h t advancc partypossibly Higginson and Graves-for hawig given "tao large cornrnmâations of the coumy

anâ the oommodities theraof ..." These fulsome descriptions, Dudley cornplaineci, had given
a faIse impression of the conditions in New Engîand, and unreaiistidy r a i d the
expcctations of those who foUowcd in 1630.'~
hdly wrote to Laây Bridget in gemnl t m s but he does appcu to have incluâeâ

childm in his rccount of the i i b s c s ud deaths which kset the colonists. He singlecl out
ri

worthy aiough for inchasion in his Inter the dcath of the eleven-year-01d daughr of John

Rudes on rccount of her having disphyed an unudly hi@ levd of piety during the

course of her f.ul iüness." Dudky exptruied the deaths anâ g

d low sute of beaith by

drawing on a mixture of reli@ousad secular ideas. In religious mrtters Dudley ciaimed
thip he d

e f d to MT.John Wümn (1 591-1667), tbe mirthter a! Boston h m bis Utid in

Mas81cbusctts Bay in 1630 untü bis dath?

NollCtbdess, Dudley d
i offeral Iiis own
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religious intetpretation of the deaths and illnesses. Dudley attributed the deaths to an act of

God, one designed to humble the settlers. But instead of becorning discouraged over the
either the deaths or the ihesses, Dudley assured Lady Bridget that the survivon bore
"God's comcîions with humility," hilly aware that ten years earlier at the founding of

Plymouth Plantation. God had dealt with the setîlers in a similar m e r . As God had seen
fit thai, oo would He again raise the meek to a knowledge of his great glory. On a religious
level, also, Dudley drew an analogy between conditions in New England and in Old
Testament times. In an attempt to assuage any doubts prospective immigrants might have
over his report ofsicknss and death, Dudley likened their ptesent situation in New England
to that of the "Egiptians, that there is not an house where there is not one dead and in some
houses rnany" (Ex. 12: 30). Dudley identified the "natural causes" of di-,

as a lack of

suitable sheher, wam clothing and a proper diet, al1 of which, he observed, tended to afflict
the "poorer sort.""

To some extent the sichesses &ch beset many of the Puritans during the early days
of settlernent can be attributed to the rigoun of the seventanth-century Atlantic voyages.
Yet the Puritans who d e s a i conditions at sea appear to have bcm reluctant to admit that
conditions were other than ideal. Mgginson maintained chat the "passage was...heaîthfblto

our passaigers...." He rlw observai that "ifchildm be huhhful w k n they corne to sca,
the younger they are, the bma they will endure the sca...." Shcpard, travelling in 1635,

recorded that his infant son, not expectd on m u n t of his atnrne M t y to survive the
Atlantic crossing, "Was mide much bcttcr by the sea ad mon livdy and süong." The

R e v d Thomas Welde, who h v e d in Massachusetts Bay in 1632, clUmcd that bis
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children "went il1 into the ship but well there and ceme fonh weil as ever.""
But the Rlljlan accounts a h show that, in reality, ail those who ventund across the
Atlaniic in the seventeenth century had to cope with seasickmss and, psiMy, with scuwy.

Today, scurvy is understood as a deficiaicy diseose caused by a lack of vitamin C, or
ascorbic acid. Since humiuis do not synthesize vitamin C, they have to eat sunicient
quantities of h h âuits and vegaablcs which do contain it in order to rmiain fia of the
disesse." In the seventeenth century, however, three factors combind to predispose the
emigrants to sauvy. First, the type of shipboard provisions c o h e d the pusmgers to a dia

low in vitamin C. Winthrop listed as shipboard fue. "merl,""peas and oatmd mil dned,"
"dry Suffolk chcese," "butter and tned suet, sugar and fi~it",'~
ail foodstuffs, with the
uception of the pcrs anâ fhit, low in vitamin C. Second, the mlers ofkn aperienced food

shortages because the cash in which the provisions w e n packed were Mie to damage
during the fiercc Atlantic storms. For this very rason, Winthrop adviscd his son, John, to

pack his provisions in " g d m k and iron ûound.""' Third, a semitecnth-centuryAtlantic
voyage d

d t a k betwcm su< wccks and three rnonths âom embarkation to arrivd in New

England. Higginron ncorded that his passage took "six weeks and thne days." Richard
Matha (1 596-1669), who kA England in 1635. rccorded a tirne of "twdve weeks and two

days" of which, onîy six weeh and five &ys wen spmt in saiîing. The rea of the time w u
takm up by a dâay m depimm a d a Iack of winds en route." These t

h fàctors not only

preâisposed the Puritans to savvy but if th& foodstuffi w m damageci by sea wata, then

they werc likdy, dso, to go mlicved of the discase once tbey rcached M.

Undoubtdy, sairvy was one of thc hnrds of a seventœnthlccniauy A W c
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crossing. Yet those Puritans who wrote about scurvy both dcnied and admitted its
occurrctlce.

In his summation of the voyage, Higginson wrote that his fellow passengers had

ban '%ai" fiom scurvy, Md that at the end of the voyage "two or three" of them "feU sick"

with it. Likewise, Richard Mather claimecl M o m fiom scuniy until close to the end of

the passage whai "one woman, sad a iittk child of hers" developed it. Winthrop does refer
to scuwy in his journal but not until 10 February 1631 when he recorded that *'thepoonr

sort of people (who lay long in tents, etc.) were much dicted with the sc~rvy."'~ That the
passengers remained fiaof scurvy either until lote in the voyage or &er disanbarkation

rings tnie since an Atlantic crossing could have been short mough to d o w rnost people to

ruch New England without developing it." Even a long crossing n d not mtaii suBering
fiom scurvy if the pasmgers had sufficient provisions. Nevertheless, this disease was a
problem both

at sea

and on land. Even Graves, and in spite of his exuberance over the

heiihliineosof New h@d, admitted that scurvy ocairred, locriting its origins in the ships.
Scurvy was a diseue people "bring fiom aboud the ship with them...," he rnallniimd.

Dudley reportai that on th& arrival in New England, many peopk wcre so ilwith scurvy

tha thy mre unbk to assist with the tmportation of "the ordmce and baggage" to the
place chosen for settlement." The d i s c t t p ~ c ywhich coloun these accounts miy weU k
due to the uubitiiy of the h t a o to m l v e conflicting iders. On the one hnd, the RiriuiiJ
recorded their a<paienas in the expectation that they would k of pnaierl assistance to

those contempluing migration. C
h the other hanâ, nncC the Ririuns viauüted

Massachu~ettsBay as the fimirr site of the mie church, t&y may w d have bcen loath to
admit that the h u h h i m s of the Lad fel short of th& apcaations.
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In order to explain the aetiology of scurvy, the Puntans drew on both religious and

seailar ideas. In the =venteenth century the concept of scuwy as a deficiency diserise was,
of course, unknown. Nonetheless. the Puritans did îink mrvy with a p o t diet. Richard

Mather argued that it had been the "cornfortable vatiety" of th& own provisions, the r m l t

of a decision not to be "tied" to the ship's diet but, rather. to "victual" themselves, which
accounteâ for the absence of the diseases associatcd with sea travel. Yet Mathm also

explained the appearance of the scurvy in "one wornan, and a little child of hers" as "the
want of waikmg and stirring of her body upon the deck." Unfortunately, he does not include

the health of h a child in these rernarks. Thomas Graves also bclieved in exercise as a
remeûy for scurvy. "1 have cureû some of my company only by Iabor," he assateci. Some

Puritans understooâ scurvy as an infectious disease. In his account of the wints of 1621,
Bradford wrote t hat "half of..[the] company died...being infacd with the scurvy."
Higginson uscd the words, "the great contagion of the scurvy.'"' Winthrop m y dso have

understoodsawy as an infaetious disease. In a letter to his wife?dated 29 Novanber 1630,

Wvdhop uplained one outbreak of disaie, dbeit without idatifying it, as the result of an
" ill diet at sca...[which] proved infêctious." Yct Wimhrop was ceruinly awam of wht later
becarne reeopised as a pmmtative and cure for scuny. In a letter to Mar~afet,dated 28

Much 163 1, he reminded ha "to bring juice of lanons to su..
.to cat with your m a t as
sauce." Momvcr, he recordecl in Ys j o u d that der the Lyar anived in Febnury 163 1,

"and brou@ stotc of juice of lemons. many recovcrod spcedily" bom the scurvy. At the
same tirne, W i o p attributcd the appernace of savvy to the outcornt of "discontent,"

or a yeaming for "forma conditions in England.'*
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Although some of the immigrants do appear to have escaped scurvy, v q few
wmpleted the voyage untroubled by seasickness. Hieginson claimed that younger children
wcre betta able to withstand secisckness. Wintbop wrote about seasicbms in practicai and

religiws t m . In a j o u d entq dated 12 April 1630, he noted the ôenefits of cxercim and

fiesh air on deck for those sunering fkom seasichess. "Our childm and others, thn wae
sick. and lay groaning in the cabins'' were brought up ont0 the deck and made to swing on

a rope smng h m the "steerage to the mainrnast..Al1 they were warm...." Soon, or at least
as Winthrop saw the situation, the suffmrs "gtew well and merry." W~nthroprecognmd
that the motion of the ship caused seasickness, and that eventually the passengers becune
acclimatized. Ya Winthrop dso believed, as did Richard Matha, that the cessation of
seasickness was due to "the mercy of God."" in contrast, Edward Johnson advanceci an
elaborate religious theory to account for seasickness. l n s t d of locciting its cause in the

motion of the ship, Johnson placeû it in the Puritans' sense of awe, or amazement which was
activated during the Atlantic stom when God gave a display of His "workes". These
"workes" affkcted the Puritans by "aiddcnly bringing them imo the vale of derth, covering
them with fondable flouds, and dashing their bodies fiom side to side...." The stonn's
effects brought about an Unbalance betwcen the physical and spirituai aspects of the body
reducing "Men, Womcn and Children" to a "hdplessc condition." But the suffaing which
the seasicbiess occasiontd haâ a bendicial dkt in that it afEorded the Riritans an

oppommity to contemplate the purpose of their undatakin~,in Johnson's estinution, "this
service they hve and are about to undendce for Chria...." God then followed the
QULPickmsswith diwain olda thit "the desut Lud ...rnight not k desertad by than...,"
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as it surely would have been had not God sent such a troublesorne ~ o y a g e . ~
Perhaps the most informative of the accounts of illness in children during a
seventeenth-ctntury Atlantic voyage is the journal Francis Higginson kept and smt back as

a letter to his f i d s in Leicester. ûn 17 M a y 1629. approxnimately thrce waks after setting

sail, Higginson noticed that his two children, Mary and Samuel, "began to be sick of the
d p o x and puples...togcther...." Mary's condition worstnai and she died two days latta.
Higginson interpreted his children's illness and Mary's deith in accordance with a vuicty
of inteRningled concepts and beîiefs, some secultu, Jome religious. In d a r tmq
Higginson understood smallpox as a "contagious sickness," a sickness which had been
brought on board in the person of "one mister Browne" who was alrcady suffering fiom it
when he embarked at "grauesend." Higeiasonalso recogniscd that d p o x w u a disuse

which could swiftly Urfect dl the other pusengets. When Mary

dicd Mgginson's fellow

passengers reaaed with 'lmr...as bang the beghmg of a contagious di-

and

mortality."'9 In this aspect of his understandin& HiBginson appeus to have bœn f d l i u
with the ontogenic concept of disew, lata formally articuiated by the En@!&

Thomas Sydenham (1624-1689). Sydenham proposed that di-

physiciug

wsted in its entinty

outside the hwnui body. Accotding to Magner, "Sydenham sugeestcd that subterrmean

effluvia g m n t d di-

miumrtr whcn they came in contact with 'corpuscles'

in dr air." The miasmata entend the body through the lungs.'O Sydenhm's idcas nichcd

New E @ d thraigh the work of the R e v d Thomas Thcher (16204678). thc m i n h a
at Boston's Old South Church. Thicher cîrew on Sydenham's work for his publication, A

B w R U ToguidP d e Conmn P@

q f N e w b ~ M i n!Ov adErtkmselvss 6 tlwlrs

rit

" This publication indicates that long before

the SmaIj-Packs, w Mearels @oston, 1677).

Sydenham's theory reached print Higginson was familiar with the concept. Also, since
Higginson subscribed to Galen's humoral theones which posited disease as an interna1
dyscrasia-he expected the New England air to dry up "the cold and cmde humors"" of his
son's body and bring about a cure of the king's evil--figginson understood disease in
accordance with two contemporary medicd theones, the one semiingly incompatible with

the other.
In religious ternis, Higginson understood that God had been "pleased to semi the

smdpox. ''mister Browne," as it were. acting as the vector. In infiicting the Puritans with
"sickness and death," God imendeâ to engender in them a sense of humiliation, a sense they
achiewd by means of a day devoted to fasting and prayer. At this time. they prayed to God

"to remove the continuance and further increase of...[the] evils" which beset t h e d 3
Higginson does not speclfy the way or ways in which the Puritans gave offence but since he
r e c o g n d the mcessity of an act of humiliation, one which proved dncacious, prcsumably

Higginson and his fellow passengers had tended towuds too great a sense of their own
capabilities instead of a reliuice on God for the work they had undertaken. Yet God's
judgement was not solely punitive in intent for He was p l d , concunmtly, '%O remernber

macy." The kncfiOuy of God's macy was Higginson's daufiter. Mary. who hid aiffered

fiom a "swayed" back sincc she was four yeirs old. As Higginson described het illness,
Mary's back w u "broken and gnw crooksd". her hip joints bblooscd", and "her knas wcnt

crookd." In addition to dw pmMans with ha boaes and joints, Mary s u f f i from "a most
Iamcntable pain in her klly," causing h a to "ny out in the &y and in her slcep dm,'My
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belly!"'. Higginson found Mary's condition "pitifil to se?" and hed God not seen fit to
bestow his mercy on her by taking her life, she wouid have suffercd a iifètimeof rnisery.
On this account, Higeinson deemed Mary's death " a blessing from the Lord.

The idea that Gd's judgmmts wcre aas of both correction and mercy also
informed Thomas Shepard's undasrwding of childhood sickness. As noted earlier, Shepard
was siietlced by h

d but manageci, with the mppn of patrons, to preach clandestinely. By

1634, howcva, Shcpard had ddded on migration to New Engknd. At that the, Shepard's

first son, Thomas. w u a few months old and his mfe, in Shepard's words, "had conceived
again and was brdmg." Late in 1634 the Shepard frmily set sail from Hamich but they had

buely lefi port befon "the wind arose and dnw...[the] ship ahnost upon the s ~ d s ..".
Shepard and bis fwnS wcre rescued but, in bang takm from the ship to the shore in a s d l
boat, Shepard's son ''wu srnitien with sickness." And, in spite of the "many heîps" Shepard

had, nothing eascd Thomas's vomiting and he died within two weeks." In Shepard's
estimatjon God hd

showed the macaul side of his judgemem at the time of the aonn since

He had chosen to save the Lives of two hundred passengers, the aew, some of Shcpard's

fellow mlliistcrs, Shepard's wife, Shepard h o c & Iiis son, rnd his unbom child. Shcpard
believed this "mercy" to k so worthy of remembrancc that he desircd the Lnowledge of it,

as he recotded it in bis autoôiography, to k passui on to his own childrcn, anâ tiis chilcimi's

cliüdmi. Yct mnthough Shcpvrd acknowIed8ed God's act of mercy by « W U M ~t h t G d
wouid continue to be p r a i d evai rfta Shepard's duth, his actions proved insufficient to
convincc God of Shepird's spirituai wo*.

"...Hem the Lord saw that these waters

wac not auflickt to mrh away my fiith rnd rinfiilaerr,'' Sheprrd wrote. Accordingly, Goâ
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then "cast" Shepard into the "fire" by afflicting his son with the vomiting from which he

died. And, despite Thomas's iliness being the means of God' s revelation to Shepard of his
"weak fàith, want of fear, pride, camal content, immoderate love of creatures and of ...[his]

child especially," God stood firm against Shepard's entreaties to save the life of his firstbom. Shepard then realised that Thomas's death signified God's disappraval of setting out

for New England at that particular time. Fkst, by leaving so late in the season Shepard and
his fellow passengers, in al1 likelihood. would have perished at sea.

Second, Shepard

recognised that his own spiritual standing at that time rendered him "unfit" to go to New
England, since his hem, he recognUed. was "unmortified. hard, dark, fonnal, [and]
hypocritical." Third, God had afflicted Shepard with the death of his son because of his
predilection for separate congregations. for "running too far in a way of separation from the

rnixed assemblies in England."%

Mer the death of theu first son, Shepard and his wife spent the winter in hiding in
Norfolk, but moved to London in the spring so that Margarct could have assistance during
the birth of their second chiid. On 5 April 1635, Margaret gave birth to a second son, a@
named Thomas because Shepud regarded

him as a replacement, given by Goci, for the

deceased first-bom. Within a short time of his birth, howevcr, Thomas becarne il1 with a

"soremouth," severe enough, Shepard küeved, to be fatal. ln the night God woke Shqard
ud during the course of his prayers. Shepard entreated Him to spure the chiid's life. As he
had with his first wn, Shepard f

d that his own sinfulness would stand in the way of

God's gnnting Thomas's recovmy. But by moming, Thomas had markedly improved and
Shepard took this irnprov«nent to si-

the appropriateness of his decision to lave
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England a second tirne. "And the Lord scemed to make our way plain," Shepard assurd
hirnselL"

Ailhough Shepard claimed thal in the moming following his riight of prayer Thomas

was "suddenly and strsngely arnended of his sore mouth," in fact, Thomas remaineci so
"feeble" that on setting out for New England "diverse" of Shepard's ûiends expa:tcd

Thomas to succumb duhg the Atlantic crossing. Thomas, however, surviveci the voyage,
and was baptized in New England in Fcbruary 1636. But Thomas only remained in health
und 1 M a y 1636 when he suffered a recunence of his "sore mouth," this tirne, "both within

and without, checks uid lips full of blisters." Again, Shepard ftard the illness would prove

h
l but "the Lord bang sought unto, recoverd him again." Yet Thomas's recovcry again
proved short-lived for m n aftmnlards, "the humor fdl into his eyes" rendering Thomas
"stark Mind.""

In his interpretation of the siches and death of lis fim son, and the repcated
illnesJcs of his samd son, Shcprud drew upon a variety of religious idcas and conternporary

medicai theories. First, in perceiving the death of his first bom, and the sicknesscs of both
his sons as indicators of own spiritua) standing, Shepud was relying on the contempotary

i d a that infants and children were capable of acting as messmgers of a ' s displeasure.

The most Wely acplanation for this crpibility was Psilm 8.2: "Out of the mouth of baba
and s u c ~ g hast
s thou ordaineâ stnngth becruse of t b mernies, that thou mi@test stiU
the encmy ancl avcnger."" Second. ihhough Shepanl wdm~wclThomrs's bLindness as

humoral in ongin, his use of the words %Il into his y-" niegests that his understanding,

like that of Higgimn tlltlier, admitted the idca thit agents extemal to the body cruseci
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disease. Here, medieal theory corresponded with Shepard's belief that acts of God,also
extemal to the body, brought about sickmss. "The Lord smt a vorniting" upon Shepard's

first son; "the hand of the Lord was siretched out agiinst" his second son. The means of
Thomas's heaiing Shepard pcrcQved as a combination of divine intavention and

contemporary therapeutics. hiring the night of his prayen pnor to the recuvery of his
sccunâ son, Shepard addresssd God in the form of arguments designed to Secure Thomas's
We. Shcpard reassurcd Iiimsdfthat since he iniended to dodicate his son to God in the event

of his recovery. God would spore Thomas "because al1 healing Wtue was in Christ Jesus'
hands who was vcry tender to al1 that brought the sick wito him.'"

In attributhg hcaling powers to Christ and to God, Shepard was calling on an idca
wlth ongins in the second and third centuries foiiowing Christ's crucifixion and rtsu~ection.
At this time the earty Christian Fathas and the priest-physicians who practised medicine

according to the thcories deviscd by Asclepius (mentioned in Homer's I l i d ) w a e b a t h g
sach other ova orthodoxy. b order to countr the daim that Asclepius was the saviour and

physician, the early Ciuinian Fathers argued that Christ w u the true physician because he

healed the soul. TertuUun (c. 1964.212) labdled Asclepius a "beast"; Cyprian (c.200-2 58)
spoke of Christ who h d s the wounds causd by Adam's FJI. By the fourth century
Asclepian medicine had machcd a nadir but the i d a of Christ the physician livcd on,
promoted most notably by Aupstb.6' Writiqg of the Uitanlatcdrms of o n p a l sin.
sickness, and Christ the physician. hpstine M d that "humui nature was certrinly cmted

blameless and without uiy f d t ....; but the hum^ naturc by which mch one of us is now
born of Adam quim a phyichn, beeuisc it is not heaIthym Augustine's tachhg on
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Christ the physician enterai hritui thought via Calvin who, in Institutes Of IL Christian
Religiun, dm tcptaedly to the idea of Chnst the physicianu Hence, Shepard's belief that

Thomas's rtcovay from blindness was the work of God. Shepard aiso appears to bave
bclieved that without the concurrence of God,

trcatments

devised by humans wcrc

ineffccnial. INtiJiy, at ieast as Shepard underaood the situation, "ill hâfing" and the
application of medicines haâ worsened Thomas's illness. And even though the use of "the
09 of white pasec," sppsucd to have heaied Shepard's soq nonctheless. Shepard considered

it a remedy of "poorweak means" when compareâ with the powers of G d ."
Whtn nomas Shepard and the thousands of other Puritans lefi England d u ~ the
g
years of the Great Migration, New England had a rcputation of king o healthy place for

Enghsh migrants, an image gcncrated. in part. by the Puntans themxlves. But despite th&

protestations that the Atkntic voyage poscd fiw problmis relatai to heaith and that the eirly
setbacks were no more t h to be expected, in reality sickness and even death provcd the
nom. At the tinte of migration and the first year of dement, a remarkable syncrctism

of religious precepts uid medicd ideas idormcd the Puritan understanding of sickness.

CHAPTER THREE
SALVATION

About 14 years of age, being in Cambridge 1 fell into a linlping feaver, which todi away the
cornfort of my life. For king there neglected, and despisecl, 1 wact up and down moumhg
with myseif; and king deprived of my youtffil joyes, 1book my self to God whom 1 did
believe to bee very go& and rnercifiill. and woiild welcome any that would wme to hm,
especially uich a yongue soule, and so well qualifyed as 1 took my self to bee; so as 1 took
pleasure in drewing mer to I h . But how my heut was affecteci with my sins, or whnt
thoughts 1 had of Christ 1 remembet not. But 1 was willing to love God, and therefore 1
thought hee loved mee. But so soon as 1 recovcred my perfect h d t h , and met with
somewhat els to take pleasure in, 1 forgot my former acquaintance with God, and fell to
former lusts, and grew worse thcn before.
"John Winthrop's Christian Bxperience," 12 November 1636 '
John Winthrop wms "in the 49th y w of...[bis] age just complut" in 1636 when hc

decided to write his spiritual autobiography, and to include in it mention of an iiiness
s u f f i 35 y e m earlier.' Why Winthrop should have felt the n a d to d t e about his
youthful religious eXpenences at that particular tirne is evident from an entry. dated
Dccanba 1636, in his private, spirituai dipry. Here, Winthrop recorded t b t the emergena

of "some diffetenccs" of opinion among the Ncw England ministers "about the waye of the
Spirit of God in the worke of ksif?[ication], tognhcr with his own "dissentinge from the
reste of the brrthicn," haâ pro-

him "to eumine" his own spintuai **estate." The timing

of the etmy in this d h y indiates the extait of Winthtop's spirinial inxiety. Not shce 1629,

the yeu pnor to his depvhire h m EngIand, had Wmthrop sought the spiritual d a c c such

a dlry & ~ d e d . ~Mofcover, Winthrop's conccrn w u well-founded for thc Iitter momhs of
1636 mukd the beginninp of a period of intense debate over the means of saivation, a

deôate known t d o y as the Anthornian Controvasy.

The two opposing fictions in the Aritinomim Coatroveny wcre the self-styîed
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"Eiders," or, in Antinomian parlance the "legal preachers." and the Antinoniians themselves.

The Elders acquired their derogatoty title from their insistence on a role for monkind in the
process of salvation. In the eyes of the Antinornians, however, such activity amounted to

participation in a Covenant of Works. to adherence to the Law where salvation depended on
merit raîher than on faith. In turn, the Elders raaliated by labelling their opponents

"Antinomians," a tenn with a literal meaning of against the Law but one aiso sipifjmg
haesy.' The RMmdJohn Cotton (1 584-1652). the tacher at the Boston church, and the

principai spokesmui for the A n h o m h , af8ued that the Law benefittcd both the regenmate

ancl the unregenemtein that it gave the former a "waming" and the latter an "incentive." But
Cotton insisted thrt the elcct, once they were convinced of th& election would dways

conform to the Law. "There in none undtr a Covenant of Grace that dare allow himself in

any sin; for if a man should negligently wmrnit any sin, the Lord will school him
thoroughly, and d e him d l y to apprehend how he hath d

e bold with the tresswts of

the grace of God." On the question of backstiding, Cotton argued that Jthough the sinncr
would not be âamned he would be burdmed in his conscience. This aspect of Cotton's
thought Ieft the elect without yr ananil checks on behaviour, an omission which becamc

a major point of dissemion betwcai the Eldcrs and the Antinomians.'
Another major point of diffaence between the Eldm and the Anthornians, one
Wuithrop identifid in bis rpinturl autobiognphy, concenicd the worüngs of the Holy Spirit

in the saivific p œ s s . Puritan teaching on the m i o n of the Holy Spirit hdits foundation
in the thought of Enaws (1466-1 536) who w e d that the Protertrnt tccovery of t h

pradces and Mdof the &y ChMan diurch depended on the rejection of the extemai
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rites of the medieval church. By adopting the qualities of humility, and of obedience to God,
qualities believed to be inherent in the practice of true Christianity. rnankind would mm
inwards and acquire, thereby, a knowledge of the spiritual activities of the seul! That the

activities of the soul were bound up with those of the Holy Spirit went unquestioned arnong
the Eiders and the Anthornians; where they differed was over the precise muiner in which
the Spirit acted.

In A Treatise of the Covemt of Grace, a book of semons the first edition

of which was published posthumously in London in 1655, but delivered most likely at the
time o f the Antinomian Controversy,' Cotton explained that although God,through Christ,
brings the soui into a requisite state of humility, the sou1 may not be able to âiscem whether

the worbngs within it wae the outwme of God's math or His mercy. "Thus may the poor
soul be ahid," Cotton preached. One of Christ's tasks, therefore, was to reveal to the soul

what it was that Goâ had accomplished within it. In order that the soul might "sa what it

is that the Lord hath dom for him in macy," Jesus Christ enüghtens the soul by "the

anointing of his blessed Spirit." Christ. howmr, does not dways see fît to scnd the Holy
Spirit irnmcdiately but keeps the swl "in a wiiting fiame of spirit...." in the meantirne,
Christ acts as the interirn caretalcet of the soul "and cornforts it in some rneasure...." The
te8son why Christ ddays the

sending of the Holy Spiit, Cotton explained, is to engender in

humankind a heightened longing anâ thirsting for Gad.'

in cofitrrrt to Conon's etaboraje scheme fbr the workmgs of the Holy Spirit, Shepard
drew up a much simpler modcl. In l
k Soirnd Belsever, his Treatise O/ Evringrlical
Cm&,

ShepPrd Qcs sa es^ the primrcy of the Holy Spirit in brhging th elect to God.

But he gocs no fiuther th^ arguiq that it is "the Lord Chnst ôy his Spirit" tht
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accomplishes in man the successive stages of salvation. Moreover, Shepard denied any
e x t d e â knowleâge of the maMer in which the Spirit works. "1 confess the manner of the

Spirit's work in the convasion of a sirna unto God, is exceeding secret, and in many things
various.... 99
9

Ahhough Shepard and Cotton fded to agree over the precise workings of the Holy
Spirit, the most contentious aspect of the struggle for orthodoxy concemecl the Antinomian

daim that "...the person of the Holy Ghost dwells in a justified person." According to
Winthrop, this theological "crror" was "brought over" by Anne Hutchinson (1591-1643)
who, in 1634, hd immipted to New England in order to continue her spintual association

with Cotton." And dthough Winthrop identifieci Hutchinson as the culprit, in fact, Cotton
also believed that the Holy Spirit could reside in the elect soul. in A Treutiise of the

Cownant of Gmce, Cotton sa out his doctrine of the "Inhaôitation" of the Holy Spirit,
ükening its indwehg to "a musical instrument,whmin though thcre k many pipes, ya
one bhst ofthe kllows puts brcath into them dl; sa that dl of them at once break forth into
P

kind of melody...."" Winthrop also found erroncous the Aminomian c l h that the Holy

Spirit can communicatt with the sod in the absence of the p r d n g of the Word. In A

Shm Stwy of tk Rise, reign, imû mine of

the Antirnmticms,

F d I i s t s & LLibernrnnes9

pubüshed in London in 1û44,12 Winthrop p r o n d ". ..this Unmediate mnlation without
concurrence with the word," u coatnry to the evidmce of thc Scriptwa." And dthough

both Cotton and t
h Rewrad Thomas Hodrer (1568-1641), the latter one of the Lcgalists,

rlpeéd thu in cxtraordinary cirnmuuacer the Holy Spirit couid woric indepcnâcntly of th

Worâ, bah

that the Holy Spirit, ordinuüy, worlrd ody in conjundion with the
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Word prrached. In nie Soul's Vdm,

Doctrine 3, Hooka preached that "the word of the

Gospel and the work of the Spirit dways go togaher...."14 But equally as alarming as the

daim that the Spirit worked indcpendmtly of the Word preached, was Anne Hutchinson's
assertion, at least as it was reported by Withrop, that she had communicated din*ly with

God without the benefit of mlliisterial preaching. Aceording tu Winthrap, evm while she
was d l in England, Hutchinson was so "much troublai at the ~n~titUti0n
of the Churches
there," that she "set aport a &y for humiliation. ..to seeke direction fiom W...." God then

revealed to Hutchinson "the unfaithfùlnesse of the Churches,...and that none of those
Ministers could preach the Lord Jesus aright...." Moreover, this shoricoming both in the
church and in the ministry Hutchinson found rcpcated in New England. In Wmthrop's vim,
thcrefon, Hutcfiillson's deroption of the New England preachers together with hcr c l a h
that "it pleaseâ God to revule hirn~elfe''~~
to her in the absmce of preaching, constitutcd a
breach of orthodoxy sutncimtly herctical to warrant excommunication and bdshment.

The theological comroveny which ailminated in the rcmovd of Anne Hutchinson

and her followers fiom the colony of Massachusetts Bay indicites the fdun on the part of
Puritan thcologians to conmct an unrssril.ble doctrine of saivation. Oae indiutor of the
sense of crisis the Antinomian Comrovmy gcncrated in W i o p was his decision, late in

1636, to attanpt a minm rcdrtss of what he and the 0th- Elders perceivecl as theologiul
a n w patiiamig
~
to 8Jntion.

By rtsorting to the convention of the spiritual autobiography,

Winthrop was attempting both to mestablish and to mdorce the traditional Riritan
m&@son the means of saivation. Accorâing to the mode1 whidi govcmeû the formit of

the spinturl uitoôiognphy, srlvrtion aaiild a üfetime of pfepurtion,

in cbilâhooâ,
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and included the experience of sicbnss. In itsclf,the Antinomian Controversy was not a

crisis over a possible relationship betwecn sickmss and salvation, but the timing of
Winthrop's decision to write his spiritual autobiognphy, and to inchide in it a description

of a boyhood sickness as that sickness relatai to dvation, indiates the importance of

sickness in Rinuin sotcriology. That youthful sickness was indeed a convention of the
spiritual autobiography and not idiosyncratic to Winthrop is aident from mention of
youtffil siclums in the autobiographies of both Thomas Shepard and Anne Bradstrd6

Whm Bradstreet, Shepard and Wiithrop wrote about th& childhd and youtffil
ilinesses as they related to srhration, the conventions goveming the Riritan spinhial
autobiography were alreaây well estabfished. This gmn of Rvitan writing had its ongins
in sixteenihlccntury finerd sermons of d e n t Puritan divines. Although the officiating

Mnister deliverd an hpenonai sennon dcrivd fiom a biblid text, he concludcd on a

personal note wiîh a biographid sketch known as a "lean-to." Beuuse these sermons with
theh appcnded exernplary biographies w m est#mcd for theu didactic potemiil, they wen
ofien publisW. Eventually, published biographies wnstituted a substantid body of
litcratwe rccognkd as erpecially suitable for instiîhg Puritan values into young

Both Shepard and Bradstreet dedicated thar spinnul wtobiogmphies to theV
children to assist uuir dvation. Bradstrcct hoped that ber own ''experience'' wbich hd

inchidcd youtM.Ul sic-

would d o w her ~fiildrcnwith "mm spirit4 a d m e . " " In

conbnstto Bndstrsb's briâdaîication, Shepud aplwd to his son, Thomas,the meanhg

of the sicîumcs he M &

i

as a brby. Sbcpird hnt told Thomas about the s c v d

~ i n w b i d i G o d M c b o s e n t ~ ~ e h i s üEvcnw&nhewunilli.nhismothet's
fe.~~
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womb G d had moved to save Thomas's Me. He drove the ship ont0 the sands and. theteby,

prevented Shepard and his party from certain drowning had they attempted to cross the
Atlantic in October 1634; He spared his mother, Margaret, and the as yet unbom Thomas
fiom injury when she fell down the stairs in the house where she and Shepard lived during

their winter in hiding. Mer Thomas's birth, G d first healed hUn of a sore mouth, and
aftnwards on board ship prwented Margaret, carrying her infant son in her arms, fkom king
"pitched...against a post." Last, God restored Thomas's sight. These remarkable
preservations of Thomas's life Shepard utilizd as occasions to urge his son to "wonder" at

God's love and care. But, Shepard wamed, if Thomas should turn away from God, then
these mercies would tum to " W u e ~ . " ~

Shepard's second task was to acquaint T h o m with the rneaning of his recovery
fiom Mindness. First, Shcpard urged Thomas to be ever thnlrful for the care God gave
dunng his iUness since it was givm when Thomas was unable to Gare for hirnself Second,
Shepard warned Thomas to "not rnake...[his] eyes windows of lust." I n s t d , Shepard
mmmended that Thomas dedicate his cyes, as well as his ' ' h m and whole sou1 and body"

to God. Shepard used the word bbblind"in both the litenl and the metaphorid sense.
Literaüy, Shepard recogmd his son's bhdness as a physid illncss. Metaphoridly,
Shepud wanted his son to have a knowledge of M.in order that T h o m might recopize

himself as one of God's clect."
The convention of rcfening to cliildhood or youthfiil iîIness in a spintual

autobiogmphy appears to have kca an offihoot of the Puritan biographical p d c c t h t

considerd skkôecî ud deathbed m e s integrai to a pious Mit rad dath? Monom, the
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practice continued at least until the time of Cotton Mather. In his biography of Mr.John
Brock (1620-1688). a New England mUUster, Mather included a description of the two
illnesses Brock suffered in his youth as well as the one dered "about three or four yeus
before he died."" A likely second sowce for the practice of mentionhg childhood i h c s

is Augustine's Confessions. One of the conventions of the spiritual wtobiography known
to be pattemeû on the Confesssions is that of a catalogue of youtffil ~ins.~'
Whai Winthrop

opened his narrative with "in rny youth 1 was very lewdy disposai," anci continued by

saying that even aAer he was 12 years old he %as stül very wild, and dissolute...," he w u
folowing the mode1 cstabiished by Augustine. Simiiarly, both Bradstreet and Shepard
identified th& youthful sins. Bradstrcet lied and disobeyed her parents; Shepard " b q p
to be foolish and proud and to show...[himseq in the public schwls...."2s

Although

Bradstreet and Shepard idmtified difl.'ient sins committed under difftrent circumstmces,
bodh plocbd th& sins in a context of ilîness. Bradstrcet "confèsscd" to God her "pride and

vanity" whik suffering fiom smallpox. Shepud was "most vile" the y c u ltts he lud

suffixeci smrllpox." in contras, Augustine p l a d his chiidhood illness, "a dieorder of the

stomach," so distant fiom his yuutMd sins as to deny any suggestion t h t the two were

conncctd. Howeva, Augustine did perceive a iink bctween illness and advation. Because
the sevcrity of his illness brougbt him to ''the point of derth," md because at thit time he
wis not buptued, his mother, a convert to Christimity, f

d for his salvation. Augustine

wrott: "ny... motha...msU1gmtaIibairto c n s m m y e t d salvation than she h a d h

at rny birtb."27
The Puritans smictured the rpuiairl autoôiography by dnwing on comernpormry
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literary conventions. But the Puritan teaching on the intenlatdness of sicicness and
salvation went well beyond Augustine to the Bible. As well as funiishuig the Puntans with
the concept of the covenant, a motif central to th& theology, the Old Testament provided
than with the idea that diseme appeared whencvet the t«ms of the covenant were violated.
God promised health and prospcrity in exchange for obedicmx but thratenecl to strike
transgrcssors with âisease. On one OCC8Sjon, Gd told the people that so long as they hadcd

his commandm«ns, anci kcpt the statutes, He would refrolli 60m striking them with the sune

diseases which He " brought upon the Egyptians"(Ex. 25:26)." But more ofien, whenever
the ternis of the Old Testament covenants w m violated. God thratencd a variety of
concurrent itllictions ratha than sickness done. For example, God thrcatened those who
broke the wvaiimt with "~~llSumption.
and the burning ague," as well as with 'Yenor,"poar
harvcsts, and defut at the hands of enemies (Lv.26: 16). The idea of God sending multiple

afflictions, one of which was disease, passed into New England Puritan thought via Caivin

and Perkins. But wkeas Perkins did not spenfL the ifDictions, Calvin identifid them as
"disgnce or poverty, or keavement, or disuse, or 0 t h d a m i t i e ~ . "The
~ i d a tbat one
might be assailcd by mu1tiple güctions. one of which was discase. fwnd expression in one

of the confessions of füth Thomas Shcpard rccorded during his New Engiancî ministry.
EliEikth Oalreo, who wu a young aâuh at the time of her confession, told Shepud of "the
Lord laying afliiction and sickne~s~~
upon her."

nie bdicfthat God sent afflictions whenever the tcrms of the covemnt were broken
found expnsuon in lh Silent h i , a m o n pubüskd by the Revcrend Thomas Brooks
(1608- 1680). and rrprinsed in Boston in 1728. Br&

told his reuîcts t h t iII dictions,
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one of which could be sickness, "corne upon you by and through that covenant of grace that

God hath made with you ...." Mom>v«. since God has promised to protect His people fiom
the "evils, swes and temptations of this world," He would be neglectinp to keep His ride

of the bargain if He faikd to take note of the sins of humankind, '90 chide and check," and
"to correct

his people for th&

Brooks explaineci the phaiornenon of universal

suffaing by arguhg that afflictions a
è
c
t the unregenente by virtue of a covenant of works

whereby the suffèring entaiid menly maka the sou1 "more hird and obdurite." In contrast,

the elect suffer fiom fictions by Wtue of the wvenant of grace which enables thern to
draw doser to Gd." But should the elect fail to pay hccd to the purpose behind theu
suffering, then God will intemi@his actions just as the physician prescribes a more potmt

bbpotion"
on finding t h t a ilder one is i n d e ~ t u a l . ~ ~
in contrsst to the Old T n a ~ i a iteiching
t
which held that h d t h and prosperity were
contingent upon kceping the tams of the covenant, the New Testment taught that d e r i n g

was an integni component of the Christian life? In their attempts to explain how followcrs

of Christ might avail thanselves of the benefits of his cmcifkion, Refonncd theologians,
Caivin especially, promotd the idea of "participation" in the üfe of Chri~t.'~Caivin
acplimd that "...as long as Christ mnains outside of us, and we are separated fiom him, ail
that he has SUffkrcû and dom for the dvation of the human race remrrins ujelcss and of no
value for us." Caivh, thenfiore, and rrlying on Paul, wgcd tiut forgivmtss of sins düfe

mrlasting dcpend on being "aienfted" into Christ (Rom. II:17). Bchg "enBRfted" into
Clria, however, d

s w f t i i . "Why h d d we exempt OUrSc(vt~?''Crlvin adceci, when

~ ~ ~ a i d u r s d I O s ~ a i a e , U i o r d a d i r t m r n l r i n d m i @ k rTheideatht
md.~
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this s u f f i carne in the fonn of afflictions, one of which was siclmess, derives in part from

the infiuaice on Refonncd thought of the evidence of the Old Testament. But the ider dso
relies on the evidence of the s e v d instances of Christ perfotming acts of huüng of the

sick. For cxamplt, Christ M s the daughter of J;iinis, one of the elders of the temple (Mark
22-23; 35-42)," One fbrther aspect of Christ's sufferuig which innuenced the Puritan

interpretation of sickness is that since Christ endured his suffering with quanimity, so

should his foiiowers. William Perkins, for example, counseis patience in dealing with
eftlictions since "the cross is a certain measure of afilictions appointai by God to every one

of the faitfil." Liktwise, the Revaad Thomas Brooks wged his d e n to ôear theV
rfiüctions in ~ilence.~
The Rintan mmisten counselled patience in the f e of fictions because s u f f i

d e d b d t s . in "Of the patient W n g of the cross," Pakllis readily acknowledged that
afktions were "gMvous" but argued, also, that afflictions arc " g d and profitable, for
they are helps whereby men, behg humbled for their sins More God, obtain peace and

holiness of life."" 'Iïie manner in which the cross, or an dlüction, rni~htfunction as an .id

in the recogiiiton of dsaiai un be d i d in tbe spirinul autobiogmphy Wimhrop wrote
a the time of the Antinomim Controveny. That W i o p was fimiliu with Pcrkins' work
is evidtnt on two iccounu.

F i Wunhrop himselfwrote that w

h he w u beset by doubts

over his spiriniai standhg a " m g of Mt. Palriar" t ~ d to
dhim that he had rttrincd

no more t h a tcprobate wuld lccompüdi. Second, intenvl textual evidence strongiy
suggests that Wihrop wm âmüiir with one of the tratists Pakins wrote rbwt the

mEution of ara of CarriaiCC. One of the sius Wiaithrop includd in tbe convmtiod iist
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was a presumption that in religious knowledge he exceeded his pers, a talent which

rendered him fit, or so he thought. to pronounce on "cases of conscience." Winthrop
enjoyai such a degee of sucass in the resolution of spiritual problems that, he says, "I gave

up my selfe to the study of Divinity, and intended to enta into the minishy....""' In locating

his intention to enter the mullstry immediately following his succtsscs in reuilwig cases of
conscience, Winthrop came close to an aspect of Pcrkins*teaching on the sune subject. in
The Wh&

Troulise Of me Cases Of Conscience, Perkins taught t h in the resolution of

cases of conscience, Christ works through "...theMinistrie of Pastours and Teachcrs upon

uth, to whom he hath given knowledge, and other @s

In ni4 h i e Tred se... Pakiiis tau@

to this end and purpose.""

that the pocess of salvation began whcn God

gives t wo graces, "rhufirsr puce ...[and] the secOIfd.'' The e s t grace, the one relevant to

Whthrop's autobiognphy, had tm associated "actions"of which the first four were: the
giving of "the outward meanes of saîvation, specidly the Miniarie of the worâ"; bringing
"the minde of man to a considmtion of the Law"; wisting the recognition of "peailiar and

propcr sinnes"; and, instilling into man "upon the sight of sinne," the feir of "punishmnt

anâ heii" ud "dispim of dVIltion.'* Accordhg to Withrop's account, by the time he w u
18 yerrs old he had a<paiaiced the cquivdcnt of Perkins' h t four "actions." He Mheud

the Scripturcs; hd mcqnhâ his own mhnrnt sinnilncss; had c o n to feit heu; and he had

felt thself to k lacking rsswuicc. But, four yeur eulia, at the t h e of bis youthtùl
s i c h s Wihrop hd receiveâ oniy the dgious ducation which assisted recognition of

an Prnte M h e s s . He appcm, thdore, to have travdled dong the pathmy to saîvation
oniy as 6r as PaLiir9' nrJt "raion"of God, "the Minimie of the worâ" which constituted
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"the outward meanes of salvation." But at this stage, Perkins qualified "the Ministrie of the

word" by saying that at this time, God "sends some outward or inward crosse, to breake and
subdue the stubbomesse of our nature. that it rnay be made plyable to the will of GO^."^'
Ahhougb Winthrop did not speak of his "lingring fiaver" as an "outward or inward crosse"

to bring him closer to God, this occasion of illness did serve that purpose. "For
being. ..deprived of my youtffill joyes," he wote, "1 betook myself to God whom 1 did
believe to bee very good and mercifull...." However, Winthrop's "nature," at least
temporarily, was able to withaand king "made plyable to the wiU of Gd,"for as he says,
"so soon as 1 reavered my perfiect health...1 forgot my former aquaintance with God, and

fell to fonner lusts, and grew worse then before.""

The motif of sickness as an aid to salvation is aiso discemable in the spintual
autobiographiesof Bradford and Shepad. Botb authors located their experiences of sickness
within a wntext of a spintual malaise which was succeeâed, first, by a p e r d of
advancement towards Christ and. Iater, by a backsliding where sinfiil behaviour once more

prevailed. Shepard first gave examples of the s h s he cornmitted and then said that a f k he
s u i f d fiom smillpox, "the Lord began to caü...b] home...." Swn afterwards Shepard

Iapssd, and he "fell 6om Goâ to lwse and lewd company...." In a sirnilar vein, B d a m
identifiai her sins, thm suffend "a long fit of sickness" when, she says, "1 often cornmuneû

with my heart ud mrde my supplication to the most High who set me fiee fkom that

fiction." But afkwads, Bradstrect says, " as 1 gnw up to k about 14 or 15.1 fou& my
h
m more canral....1945

The p d c e of including in spiritual autobioenpbia instances of sickness which
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funaioncd as aids to salvation, suggests that the same convention would govem, at lcast in
part, the format of a Puritan literary fom closely relatcd to the spinnial autobiopaphy, the
eulier mmtioned conversion narrative, or confession of fhith? The conversion narrative

took dupe in the mice of the Antinomian Controvcny as the Elders movcd to p a r d @nst
a fimne upzrurgt of unorthodoxy. Like the spiritual autobiogmphy, professions of fith w a e

rttrospective accounts of the soul's joumey to salvation. But uniike the spiriaial
autobiogrrphy, thest confessions hd to convince the minister and the congrqation that a
prospective church manber had expcrimced a gmuine work of God's saving graa. With
few exceptions, the candidates stood before the congregation to relate their experiences

while the e s t e r ncorded the detaiis in a notebook. By 1640, the rcquimnmt of a

confession, or relation of füth, had bccome standard pmctice throughout colonial
Msuachu~etts.~~
Even John Cotton who insisted on the near-passivity of the sou1 in the
conversion proces, rrllowai for confessions of füth despite the active spiritual introspection

thacc a ~ o aitailad."
m
Unfortunatety, v a y fmof the uuly conversion namtives have
SUNiVed. The iargest extant body ue those rccorded by Tbomu Shepard ôetwctn 1638 anâ
166, and between 1648 ad 1649, during his incumbency of the Cambridge chuich. Of the

scventy-one published confersions which 1 have aumined, six of the nuntoro spclL of an

acpaience of düdhood gclowril m relation to the keiniyngs of dvation. And of thow six,
three w m recordcd by the kverend Michrcl Wi-orth

who practid maîicim and

divinity at Maiden; thra by Shepud." Ahhough the majority of the confessions do not

single out sic-

from diictions in g d , those tht do

richmrinthedvificproceu.

to the importuice of
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Overaü, the c o r n i o n narratives corroborate the evidence of the spiritual biography
in that the early years were recognized as a suitable starting point for the joumey to

sshration. Forty-one of the scmity-one narratives I examined contained such evidence. For
example, Mary Angier Spamwhawk (d. 1644), a member of Shepard's congregation, told

her mister that "she had parents that Icept her from gross sins...." Nathaniel Eaton (c. 16091674). Harvard College's first president, began his confession with: "My education was in

a religious m m e r from a cradle that I was trained up to read scripture...."50 Like the
spintual autobiography, the conversion narratives also included a list of youtffil sins.

But whaats the spiritual autobiographies indicate only that sickness was a means of

recognizing election, certain of the relevant conversion narratives show that the narrators

acpeaed ttiat God would revcal dedon during the course of s sickness. For example, Jam
Holrnes (d. l6S2), a young sdutt at the time of her candidacy for church membership, initially
told Shepard, the "...Lordfoliowed me with Jore afflictions, and God denied me comfons
1 mught for...." Yet such wu the strength of Jane Holmes' conviction that revelation of her

dection would corne, tvtntualiy, by the means of a sickness that she says, "and when I saw

othas afflicted with px,1îhought 1wisheâ 1 wse so,if not lefi to erron. And so my hem
was saddcned to the Lod and thought it mercy if 1 migbt find least ghnpse of favor at

lut.""

The Puritan bdief that God would ~ithholdrwelation of election in certain

circumstuices may k a d e d o n of the New Testament teaching that aithough Christ
p d o d many a a s of nücving d d n g , he did not sec fit to do so where relief was
unmeritai." Yct despite Jane Holmes' acpcctation that an illness would be the means of
rrairince of SrlVItion, an acpeartion which she mus have shared with the other mernben
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of the congregation since they were considered comptent enough to judge the woRhintss
of her relation, not everyone found the expected illness immediately efficaciws. For

example. Mistress Gookin, "was visited with long sickness and lameness," but imputed to

h a relation a sense that, at first, she resisted acknowledging the rcason why Goâ had
afflicted her with an ihess. But evmtd!y, and in the same way that Perkh taught the
necessity of an agent ''to brcake and subdue the stubbomesse" of h u m nature, M'stress
Gooh said, "the Lord made me submit, and then 1 thought dl was mercy and that 1 was not

a fircbrand of hcll."" This samc idca of thc intractability of human naturc dso occurs in
Bradstreet's spirituai autobiography where she says that ifta her recovery fiom srmlipox
she ''dd
not to Him according to bemfit rtceived," despite God having "restord' her
tu ht!dth.u

Without question, New England Riritans recognued the vdue of sickness for its

efficacy in assisting revdation of election. But the influence of bibiical evidcnce and of the
conventions goveming both the spirimd biography and the conversion relation only partly

otplrin why sickness twk on an impomt rolt in the Puritan version of the saivüic proctss.

FrmdsmaitPny, tha! importance lies with Christianity's posit that dthwgh hwnankind arias
in a state less perfkct t h origwlly cmted, restitution is possible th-

nith in Christ.

In Puritan terms, the 1647 Westminster Confession Of Faith declared that God originilly
"creatd m..
.with rasonable anâ inimortal m l r , enàucd with knowldge, ri&twusms

and truc holiness. ..." But aAu M u n ' s dirobcdicncc. dl his proueny "...fellfrom th&

d&ld in al the ports uid fiCuhies of sou1 and body...."" "hoenas Shcpuû, for amipic,
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likened the state of original sin to a "long sickness, as if the Lord would delight no more in

me to use me."% At the same the, Christ's many acts of healing underlay the belief that
the diseased sou1 could be restored to its original heahhy state through feith in Christ. For
example, Christ commanded that lairus "only believe" for his daughter to be restored to

health (Mark937). Then, Christ's teaching thrt 'Wiey that are whole have no need of the
physician, but they that are sick: 1 came not to cal1 the righteous, but sinners to

repentance7'(Mark2: 17) reinforcd the idea of spiritual ill-health being the equivalent of a
physical illness." Although, as 1 argued earlier, the image of Christ as the heavenly
physician had its origins in the second century, this image came to the fore with the work of
Refonned theologians.

Wüliarn Perkins, for ewnple, drew an adogy betwcen

"chirurgeons" whom men permît to "sear... with hot irona...[and] lauch [lance]...with
razors...," and God who cures "the most festered disesses of our souls."" Puritan

theologims, however, were not the only ones to visurlUe Christ as a surgeon for "Capt.
Gookin," in his relation of faith proffered on 1 1 Scptember 1648, told Shepard that Christ
"was the only physician fit to apply a plaster."-

The Puritan subscription to the image of Christ as the heaverûy physician coupled

with the r d t y of s i c b show that

evai though

the Puritans did not assign sickness

sicnmaitrl stam, s i c h d act to d l e God's gnce. Ahhough the ministen insistai

that the wcraments w m signs of God's promises to hwnankind mthcr îhan the meuis of
dvation they tau@ the vaiue of sickncss as an aid to rccoenition of dcaion. Unülre the
Medieval church, whicb brd attempted to

~ C S O ~the
~ C probkm

of an inkent la& of

assurancc of dvafion with a proWeration of sacmmnts, d w b , pilgMuecs, anâ
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indulgences, reinforcd by the mdowment of the pnesthood with the authority to gnnt
absoluti~n,~
the R & d church haâ promoted individual contemplation and introspection.

But mnifthe Putitans did not think of sickness in tcmis of a sicnmitd rite, bodily hdth

and salvation shan the same quality of uncertainty. As the Reverend Samuel Wakmun
cxprcsscd the idea, God's "summons are so excpeding uncertain.'"'

In o r d s to mitigate the lack of assurance of mivation, the Puritan ministers devised
an ordo saltltis and assigneci sickmss an integral role in it. Although the Mtan mlliisten
differod sii@tly over the &ails, in the main, they rgteed over the orda and the fiinction of

each of the several stcps. In theu semons, both preachcd and publishd, in rnanuals of

instruction and by means of private discussion, the Purim preachm taught that the dect
could expect redanption to occur over the wum of threc principal stages, preparation,

vocation, and rcgeneration. During prcparation God radies the elect sou1 for union with
Christ. But when the elect sou1 rccognizes that it is unable to keep God's Law. it fds into

despair, and then becornes awue of the loathsomeness of sin. Next, still as a part of
preparation, cornes contrition and humiliation, motions which d

e the eiect soui to

acknowlcdge that Christ oniy, is the meinr of salvrtion. Vocation, the xcond stage, muks

h m the ur~qenarteto the regamue sute, the occasion of union with

the

Christ. hiring regmemion, the tbird stage, the dcct soul is justind,

tht

is, achieves

ldconciiiaiion with God, ud sets out on a lifttime of su~ctifiertjon,of mlkjng in the ways
of GO^.^
The

muiaa

in which sicluiejs fiinctioned mthia Shcpud's ordD s4Iutis wi be

c k u n e d by CXUIljNng the devant section of Iiir 7hc SaadBeliwr, rnd thai id-
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the same elmients in the conversion narrative proffird by Goodwife Stwcnson, a young

adult at the t h e of her confêssion. In Ihp Sound Belkwr, Shepard explained that he is
going to " p m e thiit the Lorâ Christ by las Spirit begins the actual deliverance o f his els*.. ."
by ûrst oomiineing the sou1 that it is both "a sinmr and ~ U r f u l . "In
~ order to accompli& this

ta& Shepard says, the Lord Christ causes the sou1 to rmcmbtr, not "oEmces Yi general,"
but rather, a "particulu"or a "specid and most beloved sin....'"

In the case of Goodwife

Stevenson, her "particular"gin appears to have b a n that she had "simeci against God and

disobyed parents," since she believed that for so doing she was renderd "unfit CO live" and
likely to "die."65Shepard next explained that whcn "a mrn begins to go done"in orda to
ponda o v a his transgressions, "it may be the Lord brings upon a man a sort afiliction." In

orda to convey what he m e ~ by
s the word "a&tion"Shepard cites Jmmiah 30: 15 which
anploys a medical metaphor to describe both the political downfall of the Kingdom of Juciah

and its enviwged friture rcstoration. And dthough Shepard citai only put of vase 15,
"Why criest thou for thine aftliction? for the multitude of t h e iniquitics I have done this,'*

the members of a Riritan congregation would have ôeen familiar with the other relevant
verses. Goodwifîe S t e v c ~ ~thedon,
n,
would have understd that as the Kingdom of

Judah had b a n laid low by reason of sin, so had she been d e r d sinfil by Wtue of
A h ' s FIU." The pytnuluafl[lidonwbich Stmnson appears to bave u n d e n i d rs the

catalyst bnnging rbwt &aion

of sin was the plape. "When the Lorâ," S t m i w n

ncdled, 4bwaspki#d to convince me of sin, it w u by afHiction, the piague bang in the
phce...." SirniMy, Shepud pruched ''as a mui hath the plague, not knowine the di-,

he bopes to live; but wbai & rsa t
k spots rnd tokens of duth upon his min, aow hc aies
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out, because wnvinced that the plague of the Lord is upon him...."" Thus, Stevenson's
opening to her narrative, "when the Lord was pleased to convince me of sin, it was by

afliction," follows Shepard's teaching on the first stage of selvation, conviction of sin. And
ôecause the plague tokens, here representative of the taint of original sin, bespeak spirituai

death, so Stevenson "knew not but I might be next at grave by reason of my sins."
Stevenson, however, d v e d the plague and went on to secure her membership in Shepard's

church. "The Lord afflicted me arnong the rest," she told Shepard, " yet the Lord gave me
my life and sparcd me.""

The route to alvation, however, was not as svaighrfonvard as Stevenson's relation
of faith might suggest, for even the regenerate soul found itself cummitting shs and
eqeiencing periods of despair over faith? One example of this sense of despair occun in
Shepard's spiritual autobiography w h m he says that he ". ..saw how apt...[his] heart was to
be ake the sea, troubled cnd unquiaed with cares, with griefs, with thoughts of future events,

with men, with God."" Shepard's record of his spintual ups and downs, and the many

instances of the same motif in other remrds indicate that although the Puritan miiiistenr
attempted to replace the uncertainty of silvation with assurance, they wen no more

successfbl than thcir forebcm had ban.
One stntagem the Puritan rninisters employed to esse uncntainty of dvation w u
to promote the id-

one Wiinthrop spoke of in his spiritual uitobiognphy, that God would

be p l d to welcorne a young soul. Two of the narratives Wi@esworth recordcd show
how this stratagem playd out in practice. At a tirne of a sense of ovenureportai to W~@sworth that Mi. Wüson hrd
worthlessness, "Joseph ~)umpney"~
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attempted to reassure him by saying that "the Lord tmk delighr NI h s e

fhat smght hzm

emlj*." Champney responded positively to Wilson by saying, "Hence I thaght if1 smght

aj!r the Lord seeing I was but yarng

crll.""

it

mqy be he w d d accept ojme mtwitkfanding

In a slightly diffmnt vein, John Green, having been adnsed by Shepard regarding

hs failure to 'pplease(24"was told thai "Gad look JIv e v well thor y m g ones ShouIdgrve
irp theirfirstfnrits ro ~od."" Not

al1 young people. however, responded as th& ministcrs

would have wished. When Captain Gookin was "about 16 years" God revded to him his

unregenerate state. But Gookin put off dealing with his sinful nature, at t h t time, on the
grounds that he was "young enough" to 'W<e [the] thing into more serious consideration"
at a later date. Nor did the "tenible appretmisions of wrath" which he experiend during

a xrious illness persuade Gookin to change his rnind.'' Another of the narrators who chose
to defer dealing with his unregenerate state was "Mr.Collins," a graduate of Harvard
College, and a Puritan Mnister. Although the Lord had been ''pleused to muken" him to
the perils awaiting the unregmerate soul, Collins says "I t h g h t I had bener liw semrely
in my sins than think o / t h mnv". Coilins reassured himsclf that " t h w

sickness w k n I s h ù i hw mthing else to ab but think of t&."

d c m e some

With the assistance of

Shepard who, at the time of the pndicted richess, 'p~c~yed'
with him and 'LwrestIed' with

God on Collins' bchaif, C o l h was abk to report that ' l u k n I laid so Eore woun&d
pieased Gad to shmv ni0 mure ofrny v i l e ~ s s...'".

it

Hem,Collins' words arc but one more

aunple of how sickness fiinctioned in the prepamory stage of dvation to bring b u t

Yet however succcsftl sicknss might have been in mcaiing dection, sic-

as
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1692), the minister at Fairfield, identifid the consequences of ignoring the purpose of
sickness on the occasion of the fùnerd held on 10 October 1672 for John Tappin, aged
iiintan. Tappin was an exanplary Puritan who eschewed drinking, swearing, and gamhg.

Instead of indulging in youthful sins, Tappin w u "a di~fuliChil& to his Parents,"" k g
never "unseasoonibly" absent from his famiiy. Ah, Tappin w u given to toking d o m

sermons and repeating them to his acquahtances. Then, as in life, so a the time of his fatal

In his
iiiness, Tappin's behaviour provideci Wakernan with a model worthy of em~htion.~'

samon addressed

young mm especially." Wakernan first pointed out t h t Unce Tappin,

"-

"a young man of a serious Spirit" had died "Ui the flower of his Age," even those who

regarded themselvcs as "young, and strong, and lu*

E c c l h e s 12:1,

would do weU to keep in rnind

now your creator in the âayes of your youth." In other words,

even young people should "be ready" since neither youth nor spirituai preparednea
guarantecd salvation. Second, Wakeman explainecl that "a poined Body, a distanpered

Brain, a disturbed Spirit, [and a] disabüity of Spach," had dl prevcnted Tappin from
attaiding to the n d s of his soul. Moreover, Wakernm w

d that not only can a sudden

death i n t m n e and cut short my work begun but. dm, not evai 'a leisunly Sichess"
aisurrs kingable to r n d to spimwl mattero.

Fortunatdy, Tappin "was not without sorne

hop" of his silvation at the time of his ilnss. But evcn had hc wished to wnfèr with his

minirta regardhg hU spituai estate, "it wu ditacult for him to spcik from an obstruction
in his Throat." In addition, tiis rninister wu d a c d i d C C t u a l because whai Tappin âid
anempt to rpuk, his wordr wae ü&dli@bIee

W&CXMII'Snoil rdmonition to his
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cornes thou wilt not finde it too r n ~ c h . " ~
Siches had an irnponam role to play in the New England Puritan understanding of
saivation. Although sickmss had long been undeistood as one of s e v d afflictions G d
might smd, in Puritan N m England the skinnishes over orthodoxy at the time of the
Antinornian Controversy ensured it a permanent place in the Puritan version of the proper
pathway to salvaiion. But if the ministen expected their teachings on sickness as it nlated

to sivation to Iissuage doubts over assurancethey were disappointeci. Without question, the

furitans understood sickness as an aid to salvation. But since God dso sent sickness as a
punishment for uns, the appwance of sickness cuMd an quivocal message. In ddition

to a basic ia,ck of wurence of selvation, New England Puritans faced the possibility of kmg
tempteâ by Satan, an adversary whose activitics in relation to sichess 1 diocuss in the
following chapta.

CHAPTER FOUR

Howley, when she was between Eight and Nine Years Old. was carricd by her
Frienck to hear a Sennon...[and] in the applying of which Scripture, this Chihi was mightüy
awakmed. and made deeply sensible of the Condition of her Soul, uid her nad of
Christ.. ..When she was about founeen y w s old, she bnke a Vein in her Lungs (as is
suppostd) and oA did spit blood, yet did a little recover again, but hrd bmral dangerous
relapses. At the beginning of Jammy last, she was taken very bad again, in which sickness
she was in j p t distms of Soul. When she was first taken, she said, O Mother, pray, pray,
pray for me, for Satan is so busy that 1 c ~ n opray
t for my seIf;1 sec 1am undone without
a Christ, and a Pardon! O 1 am undone unto al1 Eternity.
James Janeway. A Taton For Childten...(Boston, 17 0 ) .
..Sarah

'

nie Reverend James Janeway (1 636-1674). an English preacher who obtained a B.A.
from Christ Church, M o r d , in 1659,2 published A Tden For C h i l h n in 1671. The
scepticism which g r d the publication of the fist part of his book a wliection of thirtten
stories about pious, exernplary, Puritan children who al1 died at an early age, prompteci
Janeway to include in the second an assurance t b t "what is presmted, is faitffiuy takm
from experienced solid Christians, some of thcm no way relateû to the Chiidmi who

themselves were Eye and Ear Witmses of Gd's Works of Wonder...."' Ya neither the
initial incredulity nor J a n ~ y ' ds y d a t h fiom "consumption" at the age of thuty-eight,
prevmted A Tokm For C h i h n from kcoming Unmen8cly popilu in both old and New

England. Apart fiom the Bible, Ianeway's book was more oAcn tccommtndad as suitable
reading for childm than any o t k work.' The book's niccess in Puritan New England
began with two shipments, c r h of Yxty copies, in 1684, ad 1685, sent to John U*,

Boston bookseU0t. The first New-Endand &on,

a

printed in Boston in 1700, included ui

rippadieie of a aURhamm biographies wiittai by Cotton Muhr. By 1727 this rppaded
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In part, the book's success d m n d h m the sevcntecnth-century estecm accorded the

biography for its edifying potential. The life of an exemplary Puritan divine, as I indicated
in the previous chapter, was revmd as a mode1 worthy of emulation. That a biography of

a pious RntMchiid muld fiinction in the same way gainecl recognition as Rvitan miniaers
and parents ponderd the ben method of teaching young people the means of salvation. nie
anonymous author of The ofFece of Christiun parents (Cambridge, 1616)' suggested thit

chilâren "rnight be taught 'even the summe of the Christian doctrine of saivation in the
forme of a stone,"' because a story w u more easily understood than '"dogrnaticall and
positive inst~ction."'~
Matthew

M d , in his introduction to Cotton Mather's

spiritual

biography of Nathaniel Mather (6 July 1669- 17 October 1688). hcld that "of ail reading,
history hath in it a most taking delight. and no history more delightfùl than the lives of good

men...." Cotton Mather offered his biography of his nephew, a pious young man, in the
"tbat it may k of grcat use and aâvantagc to old and young."' Thus, Jancway's

-on

nones belonged to a category of literature design4 to tcach young people the precepts of

religion.
The populuity of A Takon Fa ChalUken restcd, aiso. on the book's irnpiicit
reco$nition of the anxieties RVitan preachcts and parents acperienceâ ovtr the spirituai
standmg of their c h q p . By portmying hhelf as the spintuai ~ a r d i a nof the childrcn who

would read his book-"1 have written to yoy 1 have prayd for yoy" he tells his young

1.lesders-Janeway aiigned himseifwith Ruitan parents and guardians. in Eicf the titk page
of A ?'Men For Chilritcn curies a dedication "Toaiî Parmts, Scbool-Masters d School-

Mistmses, or any that might have any band in the Eduution of Cbildnn." Then, in his
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preface addressed to the children, Janeway urged them to obey their parents " c h e d y ...
and take heed of doing any thing t hat they may forbid

A Toiken For Chiklren, then,

was as much a book addressed to the col~xllls
of parents as it was a manual to teach childm

the means of salvation.
But given the widespread seventeenth-century belief in the existence of Satan, the

principal reason why A Tokn For Chddren proved to be so popular was the attention
Janeway gave to Satan's activities. Puritan parents and othas responsible for the spirituai

education of children would have welcorned the book for its advice on how to deal with
Satan's msadts, and on how to prevent childrcn h m bang condcmned to cternal damnation

in Satan's kingdom. Like the othei aspects of Riritan sotenology, discussed above, the

New-England Riritan belief in the existence of Satan haâ its ongins in much d e r
Christian thought. Immtdiitely. N e w England Puritans owed their beiief in Satan to the
adoption by sixteenth-century Reformed theologims of the Catholic teachings on the nature

of mil. Pamdoxicaily, howmm, the emphasis in Protestant thought on the doctrines of the
omnipotenceof God d the authority of the Scriptures endoweâ Satan with an importance
he might othawise not have enj~yed.'~
In endcavouring to rbsolve God of rll blame for the
existence of cd,
Protestant thaologhs accordeci Satan a host of powen. an cxcrcir known

as theodicy. In iddition, Protestant theologians diaw on bibliul widmce to susuin th&
tmchings on Sam's activitics. Althwgh the Old Testuncnt, cxcept for the Book of Job
which portrays Satan as an emisvrry of ûod," has ütik to say about

SUM. the New

Tcstrmd, in contrast, usip to Satan an irnportuit rolc nhtd to Christ's activitics. Thc

Riricw m dd and New En&md, thenfore, took on the tulr of explainhg why r bencficcnt
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and omnipotent God allowed evil and suffering to plague muikind.I2

In A Golden Chain, William Perkins began his theodicy by emphsizing the
omnipotence of God whiie acimowledging that Goà did indeed mate wickedness. But,
Perkins argueci, God's creation of wickedness was done "most justly" since ''there is not
anything absolutely evil." in thcmsclves certain things might be evil but "in respect of

God's decree thy are some ways g o ~ d . "As~ one
~ would expea tiom a "just judge," Perkins
continuecl, eM1 acted as a "punishrnmt of sin," as "propitiation for sin," and as "a trial

of...fiiith." The purpose of evil therefore. was "to manifest the glory of God in his justice
and his mcrcy."14 And in common with Calvin and the early Christian Wnters, Perkins

understood the relationship bctwan Satan and God as a combat. Satan and his helpers
waged war against Goâ and His Christian soldiers."

Perkins' idea that God permits evil for the grata good of menkind receivcd an

aacnded trecitmart in John Downune's 7kChristirntW M i (London, 1604). Downame,
who was educated at Christ's College, Cambridge. was the rcctor of AUhallows the Great,

London. tiom 30 November 1630 until his death in 1652.16 In chapter two, "Why Gad
suj/orh his servants to be exercised in the spirituaiî ci@&

of tentatitms," Downamc

offered six ramons to account for Goû's wiliingncss to dlow Satan a m l t in the spiritual
affairs of mankind. Fust, since God's servants u c "weake uid feeble," those who find

themselves, aibeit with G d ' s assistance, iMe to resist Satan's tanptations, wüi recognizc
"the Lord's omnipotent powcr manifestad to dl the world...." Second. since G d pcrmits
Satan to tempt the elcct only, tanptations ue a mcias of idcntifying them. "For who can

krtow whether they be Gods golden v d s More t h y k brou@ to the touchstone of
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temptation?"' Temptations also revealed sins which othcrwise might lie undetected; and,
they assisted the recognition "of our owne weaknesse and infirmitie~."~'In addition, since
Satan used "most sharp weapons...to inflict deepe wounds Ui our consciences," temptations

acted as a ddamit Pgainst fiiain traMgnssions. In orda to withstand Satan's cwaults, G d

equipped the elea with graces, the spintrial quivalent of battle amour. But those who "cm

theV ~ n o uaside
r
and let it ru&'

Doumame warneâ.are in danger of king taken unawares.

The very exercise of God's graces in fending off Satan's temptations both preoerves and
stmgthens manki~i.'~
Ultimately. of course. God pmnits Satan to assault rnankind for the

sake of His own glorym
In Riritan New England, w y aspects of Perhs' and Downame's theodicy found

acpnssion in ?he Chrisiims Enercise By SA TANS Temptatims (Boston, 170 1), written by
the Reverend Samuel Willard (16404707). the minister of Boston's third church. WiUard

insisted that Satan was under the control of ûod; that he w u an "instrument" of G d since

Siitui "...oouWdo nothmg but unda Ood's permission and g~vernmcrtt."~'
G d could have
chosen both to rcstrain Satan and to protcct humuikllid âom his rssuihs, Wiilard argued,
but the vcry € k t that He did not c b s c to Q so Udicated that "...thcrc must k =me rwwn

for so momentous an "Article in his Providen~c."~
Wiilard aiso subscribad to the idea of
two separate and opposing kin8doms, one for God ancl the other for the Devil. "...For Heii

is a Kmgdom," Wikd writes,

hath a sort of orda in it." Else*,

Willard wote of

'the HmaJy Kmgd~rn."~
In order to expliin the kneâts of Satan's tanptations, WiUard,

like Do-,

invoked the h a g a y of Cùristim w a d h . G d d o w d muiklld with

~ s p m i i l c g u i v l k n o f ~ - n o t h t ~ m i $ h t ~ m p h o v ~
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Gd's churdi. Like D o m , a h , Willard argued that the ultimate purpose behmd God's

decision to permit Satan's activities is the glory of God. "A CMd of God," Wiilard argued,
"would never have known what is the a d n g greatness of his powez; the unstarchable
vernie of bis Grace, the height

and depth, the length & breadth of bis love, if it were not for

Ten~ptations."~'Thus, Willard, like his prcdecessors, uped that an 1-gcmd, omnipotent
God allows Satan's ternptations for the good of mankind.

By relying on virtually the sarne arguments as his English forbears had to reconcile

the pr-

of evil with the omnipotence and beneficence of God. Willard lent authority to

the Puritan practice of according Satan a high degree of prominence in the spiritual flairs
of Puritan New Engîand. Momver, New England Puritans found Satan at work attemptin~
to impede the establishment of the true church dmost as soon as they amived in

Massachusetts Bay. In a letter to Margaret, dated 23 July 1630, Winthrop reporteci that

". ..Sathan h d s his forces against us and stirs up his instrumentsto 9 kind of mischief, so
that I think here arc some pasons who newr showed so much wickedness in England as
they have dont

According to Winthrop, John Wison, the minister of the Boston

church, interprcted the acpectcd rtnie$le between the Puritans and Satan as a combat
bnwana mousc anci a nukc. But insted of the arke eating the rnouse, the Wely outcorne,
the mouse kiild its dvasuy. In his joumrl Winthrop recordcd Wilson's interprctation as:

"thrt snakc was the devil; the mouse was a poor contemptible people. which God had
brought hither, which shodd overcorne Satan hcre, and dispossess hirn of bis k i ~ d ~ r n . " ~

The mort notable attempt by Satan to unscat the New England Mtan church
dccurred beniveen 1636 ud 1638, the yeus ofthe Antinomhn Comrovcny. Accordhg to
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Winthrop in A Shorr Story, John Cotton categorised Anne Hutchinson's revelations in the
absence of the Word as "Satanicall, and tending to much danger....""

Thomas Welde, who

wrote the introduction to A Short Story,told his readers that the Elders had attempted to
rescue the Antinomians but. having been unable to persuade them of their errors, "...were
driven with sad hearts to give them up to Satan." Winthrop perceived Anne Hutchllison to
be an even greater danger to the New England Puritan church than the Anabaptists had been

in 1534 to the Munster Protestant church. Winthrop expecteâ Satan to redouble his efforts

to destroy the "Kingdome of Christ" precisely because Luther had predicted just such a
move if ever Satan encountered "any such innovation under the cleare light of the Gospel."
Never before, Winthrop insisted, have "ever so many wise, sober, and well growded
Chrisiians...sosuddaily...[b een] seduceâ by the meanes of a woman, to sticke so fut to her,
even in some things wherein the whole current of Scripture goeth against th
That Satan was indeed at work during the Antinomian Controvetsy received

confirmation, in 1638, with the appearance of two monstrous births, the one bom to Anne

Hutchinson, the other to "the d e of one William Dyer." In his journai. Winthrop recordecl
that Mrs. Dyer gave birth to a fernale, stillbom child "of ordinuy b i p e s ~ , but
" ~ the details

of his description of thîs chüd confomed to the mddievd depiction of a demon or monstcr.
In contrast, Wuithrop's description of Anne Hutchinson's monstrous birth resembled a
modem pathologid report of a hydatidifom mole which this birth is believcd to have
been?

The New-England monstrous births attracted attention in both ~ h u s e t t Bay
s
and in old Eagbd, a rayonse wtiich can k attributai to a ~eaenlseventanth-catuy
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interest in such phenornena. For example, John Sadler, a "Dr in Physcke in the Citie of
Nonuich," argued in ne Sic& Womans Priwte hking-Glose (London, 1636), that
monsters owe th& generation to "Qtha Divine or Naturaîi" causes. Sadler did acknowledge

t b t "some are of opinion, that monsters rnay be ingendred by some infedl spirit," but he
d i s r n i d this hner notion on the grounds of heresy. "But what a repugwicie would it ôce

both to religion and nature, if the Divells could beget men, whm we are taught to believe,
that not any was evcr begotten without humane sceâ except the Sonne of God."" Like
Sadler, those New England Puritans who commented on the monstrous births undastood

than as divinely-created. None of the accounts 1 examined evcn hinteû at the possibiiity of
Satan having generattd t h ~ r n .Satan
~ ~ was implicated but only to the extent that he wu

working through the womm to overthrow the tnie church. Winthrop held that both Mrs.
Dyer and her husband were "notoriously infected with Mn.Hutchinson's mon,"a d that
the rnidwife who deîivered Dyer, "one Hawkins wife, a rank W i s t , " was probably a witch

since "she used to give young womm oil of mandrakes and other stuff to cause
conception...."u The New Englud cornmentators rlso followed the convention of depicting

a monstrais binh accompvied by unusuai NhUrl or supttnatunû events? When Mrs. Dyer
gave binh, "...the bcd whaeon the motha h y did shake, and withal thcm was such a

noisome savor, as most of the womar wcre taken with extrme vorniting and purghg, sa as

they werc forccd to depart." Then, and in addition to the illneu of the women ancnduits,
the childnn of some of the other womm d e r c d fiom "connilsions"which ocamcd or@
at the time of the monstrous births. Mrs. Hutchbon's monstrous birth todr p b at the
same time as an einbquake."

9s

But even though New England comrnentat ors relied on contemporary conventions

t o explain the significance of the monstrous bhhs, they also drew on the idea that sick
children had the capacity to convey God's messages to humankind. Like Thomas Shcpini
who believed that the sicknesses s u f f d by his two sons had sipniticd God's disapprovai

of bis own spinhial standing, and like Jannvay's assertion that the sick childrm of his stories
had acted in the capacity of "Eye and Ear Witncsses of God's Works of Wonder,"'

the

Elders subscribed to the same idea, one with antecedents in old England. Both Sadler and

the ~ o n y m o uauthor
s
of nie F m e and Shqpe of o Monstrms C'Md(London, 1568). held
that God sent a monstrous biith as a waming to sinhl parents. Sadler argued that a monsta
"...proceeds fiom the permissive will of God, sufftring parents to brkg forth such

abominations, for their filthie and conupt affktions which are la loose unto wickednesse,

like brute beasts that have no understanding."" In New England, John Cotton argued that
God had caused Mn. Dyer to be delivered of a monstrous child so that she might k

edightened over the m o r of h a ways. According to Winthrop, Cotton justiticd the initial
concealment of the binh because "he thought God might intend ody the instruction of the
parents, and such otha to d

m it was known...."" Likc Cotton, Edward Johnson bdieved

t h t Goâ hd sent the monstrous births only for the instniction of Anne Hutchbmn a d her

followen. Johnson wrote that "...theLord had poynted d i d y of th& sinne by a wry

fiunill Mowter...."" Thomas Wdde, howcver, understood the monstrous births to have a
broda dida& fun*ion than did Cotton and Johnson. Like the rnonymous author of î k

Trw &porte

ofthe Fanie ad*

qfu M

m s Chi& (London, 1562), who M d that

a monstrous birdi rcted as a gamJ wuning Wdde, in bis p n f i a to A Shon S t q ,
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maintained that the births were sent by God to rcctify the Antinoniian mors. "This loudspeaking providence fiom Heavm in the monsters," Welde wrote, "did much awaken many
of their followen (especially the tendeter sort) to attend Gods meaning therein...." Both
Welde and Cotton Mathcr r e c o g d an quivdency betwecn the appcarance of thirty

monaers and Mrs. fiutchinson's thirty monstrous opinions?

In keeping with the beiief t h the monstrous births had signalled God's displcasun,
that sick children could convey God's intentions, the Ruitans taught that Satan was
especially interested in childm. In the prefocc he supptied for his father's treaîise, 7he

Church Membership Of Chiluken, Thomas Shepard Jr. taught that this interest in children
dated to the tirne of the w l y Protestant theologians, such as Luther and Calvin. Bccause
these thcologians had managecl to thwart the Devil's attmipts to wrsck silvation, Shepard

Ir. cvgwQ Satan hd borne a grea! deai of maüce ever since "against these little ones, whom
Christ h d taken to W..
.." The mot of this malice Shepard Jr. idmtified as Satan's mvy

of children since, unlike t h 4 he had been excludd fiom the Kingdom of Heaven. Hm,
both Shepard Ir. and his fiither w e n attempting to refute the Anabaptist daim that baptism

should be postponed untü adulthood whm the candidate w d d k able to understand the
significance of the anmony." But even though they w e n en8apâ upon derogating the
Anikpias, the Shepuds' point that Satan hrd a Spcaal interest in childmi coincided with

Janeway's g

d theme thrt mn chiidren cauld atpca a visitation fiom Satan. Hence,

Janeway's inchirion of thme storics whae the childrrn. includiag J u i e Howly of the
epigraph, acpaienced a Visitation from Suui dwlng the course of their iünuses. "Myl

A..a littie before shc dieû sbe Mr gmt conflict with S

m ancl Cryd out, I um nom of
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his.. .."12 Initially, "Tabitha Alder" fcared she would go to Heii because she did not love
God. But afia a Chridan frimd had pnyed rnd fastcd for her she d i z d hcr mistake.

". .l t w a scrla,~,"
~
she told her fiiend, " . . . t hdid put it it~tomy mimi: But mnu I love Him, O

blessed be Godjor the Lord Jesus Chri~t."'~Janeway's stories, thaefore, familiarized

Puritan chiidrai witb two important aspects of the Puntan doctrine of salvation. Fira, one
of Satan's ploys when he attempted to secure a sou1 for himsdf was to visit the sickbad of
a fatally-il1 child; second, an encounta with Satan took the fom of a spiritual battle.

Janeway's dcpiction of dying children rccciving a visitation fiom Satan rcflceted a

widely-held, seventeenth-cmtury belief

that

the sickbed was one of Satan's customary

haunts. For example, Forth Winthrop was so visited shortiy More hc dicd in 1630. in a
lettn addressed to John Ir.. Margaret WUnhrop wote that on the dry bcfote Foith ". ..dyd
he sayed that Sathan was busy with him to laye some sines to his charge...."

But in

depicting Satan visiting the sickbeds of young childnn, Juimay appais to have km as

much infonning chilâren of the nature of Satan's activities as addressing the conamr of

Puntan parents and pastors. One source of this wncem wrs the Puritan reliance on the
doctrine of preâcstination, a doctrine which Caivin hid exptcteû to reüwe thc probiem of
assumnœ of silvation since it guaranteed saîvition to those whom Ood chose to elcct. But

the doctrine of the el& maely shiAed the question from how one rnight discm dvation
to how one might disceni e k d i ~ n . ' Momver,
~
Calvin did mgnise that evai t h @ , in

thmy, his doctrin of uie âcct assured dvltion, in rrility, hmmkind wis baet by doubts.
"Sunly,"CJviamor+4'whiiewettaehthtGidhought to beanUniadassmû, wecamot

imagine my cauinty t h t is not tinged with doubt, or my wunnce tbat is aoi assriied by
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some amciety."" In New England, the Reverend Samuel WiUard compounded this inhermt

lack of assurance by teaching t k t individuals remaineci under Satan's dominion until they
w a e convinced of their election. "But then as to mens Spirinul estate Sin hath made than

Chüdren of Satan, and they ternain wch whiles u m generate....""
Janeway's stories teil of chiidren as young os two yeors old being "adminbly
affccted

with the things of God," and the Arnerican hiaorian, Edmund S. Morgan, has

proposcd that children as y o w as eight years old experienced conversion. But the evidmce

of the professions of fiiith tender4 by the m m k s of Shepard's Cambridge wngregation
strongly suggests that a wnvincing conversion apcRence w u the preroguive of a youn~

adult rather than a young child. Among the members of Shepard's wngregation whore
confessions of f ~ t have
h survived, Barbary Cutter (c. 1622s. 1707) was the only teenager-

al1 the others were young adults." Then. there m sevcral extant I*ters smt by Wiiahrop
to his son which indicate that Wihrop, and, presumably, Mtan parents lüce him, w f f d
anxicties over the spintuai status of their children whüe they ranrined unregmente. In a

letter dated 3 1 Aupst 1622 sait to John Jr. at Dublin College, Winthrop told his son that
"the further you am from me the more carefUll I am of your weüàrt, b t h in bodye and

souie...." Ahhwgh Warhrop maitem maion of Satan, ha d a s impS thrt ifJohn Jr. does
not attend to the rffürs of his sud the outcorne wiU be e e d dsmMti~n.'~
Thus, Purim

prmas anô their children hdevery nœd of a book like A T&n For C h i h n , for as Sarah
Howley says, ". .. the sin of my Nature, without the Blood of Christ,. ..wu dan me.""

Another r e u o D why Puritan parents rad cinulras wodd h v e vdued Jliiewiy's
book datecl to the changes Protestant anci Puriua th

sol^ brou@

to thc uamait of
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bapt ism. ln his treatise, 7he Church Membership Of Childrert, Shepard countered the
Anabaptist daim by emphasizing the benefits of infant baptisrn, a sacrament which acted as

a seal to membership of God's covenant. Of the several benefits which this membership
conveyed, Shepard taught that God's promises, together with His adoption of baptized
children, prevented Satan from acquinng their souk. Hence, Shepard Jr.'s assertion rhat
Satan targeted infant baptism since it was "the seal to dl Chri~tianit~.""

In relating infant baptism to Satan, Thomas Shepard was drawing on much earlier
Christian thought. From its inception, baptism had included prelirninary ceremonies of ritual
exorcisms; and, from the beginning of the third century infants and childrrn began to be
baptized according to the rites forrnerly devised for adults. But Tenullian (fl. c. 196-c.2 12),

writing in Carthage, asked how children could benefit from the accompanying exorcisms
since they were considered incapable of committing the personal sins which enabled Satan's
indwehg. On the grounâs of their innocence, TemiIlian recornmended postponing baptism

with the accompanying rites of exorcism until the child was old enough to have cornmitteci
perwd sin. Yet Taiullian did beiieve that Satan had dominion ovtr the children of pagans.

"

The cliildren of Christians, however, ôelonged neithcr to Satan nor to the Holy Spirit. The
fourth-century changes in the understanding of baptism came about as part of a perception
that S a m hsd dominion over ail the unbaptueû, whether aduhs or children.

Then, in o r d s

to aplain the necessity of the exotcisms prelirninary to baptism, the Christian Fathcrs,
Augustine in panicular, taught thpt even though children had not committed pasonal sins
they wcre, nomtheles, subje* to Satan's dominion and to his indwcUing. And since sins

of votition could not account for Satan's powcrs, Augustine wisteâ that they daived h m
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original sin. From the time of Augustine onwards, therefore, exorcism preceded uifant
baptism on the understanding that children were subject to Satan's indwdling by virtue of

"

inherited original sin.

Although the concept of Satan's "indweiling" was not a feature of New England
Puritan thought, Satan did tdce on a prominent rolc in the doctrine of original sin. At the
official level, the 1647 Westminster Confession Of Faith attributed the fdl of Adam and his

progeny to "the subtlety and temptation of Satan." the consequence of which was that
humankind becme "whoUy ddiled in d the parts and faculties of sou1 and body." This
doctrine received confirmation in 1680 when the Reforming Synod adopted the Savoy
Declaration issued in 1658 by English Independmts (Congregationalists). The Savoy

Declaration left unchangecl the eariier statement on onguipl sin." But in contrast to the terse
wording of the articles of faith, Thomas Shepard elaborated on the consequences of Adam

hving been tempted by Satan. In ï7w Sincere Conwrt, Shepard tought that original sin had

caused "Satan, death, judgement, hell, and heaven" to be r a i d against humankind; had
caused "fearful apostasy from God l i e a devil"; and had brought about "hombkrebellion

against God in joining sida with the devil and takine Gd's greatest aiemies' part against
M."
Also, origuul sin expfained ' fifearfiil blasphcmy in conceiving the devil (God's enemy

and man's murderer) to be more truc in his tanputions than God in his threataiing."'5
Thomas Shepard's interprctation of the role of Satan as it relrted to the concept of
origuul sin comiined ideas which would have ban beyond the comprehension of young

chiidrai. But Jmay's book with its supposcdiy tnie stories d e r e d wmprehensible the

Ibanct t b d o g d notions nLtsd to the Rmbmi doctrine of dvation. Fonmost, J u ~ m y ' s
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young readers learned of their own innate depravity, the consequence of inherited original

sin. They also leanid to distinguish between onginal sin and sins of volition, and that of

the two categories, original sin carried the greater h m . For instance. the anonymous child
of "EXAMPLE XI...was a great hata of Sin, and did with much grief and self-abhonmcy
reflect upon it; but that which lay rnost upon her hem was the Comption of her Nature and
Otiginal Sin."" In teaching his readers to think of sin in this way, Janeway endeavoured
to protect them fiom everlasting damnation, an example of which OCCLUS in "EXAMPLE

V11. Of a Notorious Wicked Child, who was taken up fiom Begging...." Here, Janeway
wrote that until his "Friend" rescued the begeor cMd "thete seemd to k very little hopes
of doing any g d upon this Child, for he was a very Monster of Wickedness, and a thousand

times more miserable and vile by his Sin, than by his ~overty.""Yet despite these baniers
to sdvation, Janeway's "Friend" was d e "to pluck this Finbrand out of the Fire...." FUsi,

he was able to convince the beggar child of his omi "miserable condition by Nature," the
equivalent of Shepard's teaching that conviction of sin constituted the initiai step towards
sahgtion. Second,

Jmmay's "Friend" fhliarizcd the bcggar child with the nature of God,

and "the worth of his own Sou1

in this way, Janeway's "Fnmd"managecl to set the

child on the road to salvation and pmcnt his descent into Hel.

Althoufi Jmeway assured his young readers t h t the beggar child avoided e t d
damnation, in reaiity, the Ruitan emphuis on Satan's powas, the outcorne of the g m n l
Protestant move to absolve God of blune for the existence of eviî, illcleased the likdihood,

according to one scholu, of a chüd h i h g viami to Satan's a s s a ~ i t s .The
~ basis of this
argument iies with the esdation in the powas attributad to Satan c o m b d with the
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changes Puritan theologians brought to the sacrament of baptism. The formula for baptism

which English Puntans had found, in many respects, so abhonent was the Church of
Enghd's modincuionof the d i tionai Catholic cacmony. In England. infut baptism had

been the nonn since the beginning of the medievil pdod. The Oder for Making a
Catechumen in the Use of Samm indicates the use of severai rites to protect against the
Devil!"

On the amival of the infant at the church door the p r i a signed the cross ove the

fonhead and breast, a gesture symbolic of Christ's victory over Satan6' A grain of
exorcised salt. believed to be efficacious in both assisting dvation and wuding off Satan,

was placed in the child's mouth, der which the child was ex~rcised.'~ Then, aAer the
Benediction of the Font, and afler the priest had asked the child's name. thme was a threefold raiiaciahon of Satan-of Satan himsdf, of his works and of his pomps. The infant was

next plunged three times into the consccrated wata M o r e king anointed with chnsm
applied in the shapc of the cross. Ail these rites dorded protection agaiiut Satan." In 1 559,
with the Church of Engîand's instmition of 7kBook OfCommun Pr4)"er certain of the rites

related to Satan w m rcjectd while others w a e raaîned. The Church of England

abandoncd the Ephplwrth, a ccnmony whkh included the application by the p r i a of his
own saliva to thc gn anâ nostrils of the Uinnt, followd by an anointing with holy oil to the
breast and backSu The Church of Englanâ dro rbudond the use of the sih. In ordcr to

"avoid the popish stuff' at the brptism of one of ha chüdren, Rose Hickmui ( 1526-1613)

wrote: "1 did not put salt into the hndkerchief t h t was to be d e l i v d to the priest at the
boptism, but put aigw in it insied of silt."" The Church of England did retain the triple

nnunciation of the Ml but in a trrnsfonned fonn." Euty on in the cemnony of the

1O3

"Publick Baptism of Infants" the priest informs the Godparents that, on behalf of the
baptismal infant, they undertake to "renounce the devil and al1 his work" until the child

coms of age. Later, the priest calls upon God to gant that the infant "may have power and
strength to have victory, and to triumph, against the devil...." Last, &er signing the cross
over the forehead of the child, the priest says: "we.. .do sign him with the sign of the Cross,

in token that hereafter he shall not be ashamed...rnanfuly to fight under his banner against
sin, the world. and the devil...

But, as 1 argued earlier, the Puriwis found 7he Book Of

C m m P r u p an anathema. One of the most contentious aspects of the iiturgicel struggle

between the Church of England and the Puritans had boen the signing of the cross over the

fonhead of the baptismal infmt. Yet in rejecting this particular baptismal liturgical rite, the
Puritans denid theu children access to one of the few rites retained by the Church of
England deemed efficacious in warding off Satan.
Even as Puritan theologians rejected certain of the baptismal rites traditionaiiy

recognioed for th& &cacy in protecting children fiom Satan, they replaceâ them with their
own provisions. Given their belief in Satan's exverne capabilities. Riritan theologians had
to identiS, protective devices in order to k a p him at bay; and, to prevmt, ifat al1 possible,

childrm being condemned to a d damnation. The nuitans, thercfore, rctained within
the sacrament of baptism the preccpt that the cmemony .ftorded protection against Sam.
Accord*

to Cotton Mitha, in BOMFACICIS (Boston, 1710). this protection twk the fom

of a dcdiution of the baptiunrl infant to ûod, and a COmmimmt on the part of the parents
to do dl in their power to ensure thit the Uifuit "be rescud âom the condition of a child of

~ d b e ~ b y t h c L o r d w u i e v e r i r i s t i n g ~ o f h s g l o rThqwûen
y."
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children were oM enough, Mather reçommended muent rerninders of their 'baptismai

engagements," one of which was to embrace Christ and to renounce Satan. Puritan parents

were told to say: bbChild,You must Renounce the Senice of Satan....'- These reminders
both involved the parents and the chiidren, and constituted repeated renewds of the tems

of the baptismal covenant. For example, Cotton Mather mordeci in his biography of
Nathanid Mather an instance of such a renewal. On 22 November 1683, Nathaniel promised
to kecp the tenns of his baptism a which time he haâ undertaken, "to renounce the world,
the flesh, and the dei1...." That there existed in Puntan thought a luik b a n Satan and
sickness is evident in Nathaniel Mather's rcncwal of the tems of his covcnant with God.
Nathaniel's denunciation of Satan occurred in a context of the several occasions on which
God had been pleased to grmt his recovery from sickness.@
At the aune time, the changes which Puritan thcologians brought to baptism lent that

sacrament the same lack of assurance which characterised many other aspects of their
soteriology. On the one hyd, Thomas Shepard claimcd that church membership, confumed
by baptism, prevented Satan fiom taking the sou1 of a chüd for himself But on the 0 t h
b d , he, and many other New England Puritans, reatricted this bendit to God's elect.

Although baptism s d d mtrance into the covenant, and Shpard recommended that iU
intiints be baptized, he tau@ the existence of two lewls of mankrship, one for the "Elect

sad," the other for the " C h c h xed." So, wMe Shepard a
r
w in his relùtation of the
Anikptin daim dut in ddition to the other baiefits, baptism brought "codort"to parents,

in fia, his tcaching did little to deviate parental doubts ovcr Oie spiriaul standing oftheir

~hilciren.~
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But whether these changes in the meaning of baptism together with the rejection of
certain of the liturgical rites were believed by the Puritans themselves to heighten the
wlnerability of children to Satan's advances, is difficult to discem. What is certain is that

like their teaching on recognition of election, Puritan theologians put their trust in their own
Uuier, spinnial resources insrad of relying on extemal aids. such as the signing of the cross,
for dealing with Satan. In mm, this emphasis on inner resourcefûlness to combat Satan

spawned a proliferation of didactic literature, of which Janeway's A Taken For Chillien,
was the most popular." Janeway's book not only m e d to fmiliarize Puritan parents and
their children with the nature of Satan's activities but also it equipped them with the meuis
to ward off his attentions. In order that his young readers Mght avoid a e d damnation,
and cope with Satan's visitations, Janeway taught t h t reading the Scriptures, and leamin8

the catechism were ways of overcoming inherîted depravity. He also urgd his readers to

". ..think a little sometimes by yourself about God and Haven, and your Soul, and what
Christ came into the World for.""

in deciding to situate his stories in a wntext of fatal illness, Janewry may weU have

b e n attanping to aquaht his young r a d a s with the reality of childhood mortdity? But
the use of a setting of childhood sicknem may d m have been lamway's Puritan expression

of an age-old link between danons, or the Dcvii, and sickness. According to Cotton Mathet,

al1 discase had originatcd with the Fail, the responsibility for which lay with Satan. Had
"our Fust Parents" eaten of the Trec of Lifc instead of the Tree of Knowledge, Mather
speculated, h d t h rathcr than sichma would have beai the condition of muilriad." Hm,

Math's teaching i i i ~ ethe
s mention,dkit with a Puritan gioss, of an eariy Juâaic idca
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that demons caused disease." In the hands of the carly Christian Fathers, however, this
demonic retiology undenvent a transformation so that diseose was recognized as having
three causes--"Gad. dtmons, and nature." But by the fourth cmniry the Christian Fathers

had disthguished h e m dernonic possession, an illmss respmive to cxorcism, and

physicai disease which emanated from the h d of Gai," distinctions which hod New
Te~tamanbacking. For example, in Mark 1 :32 the people brought to Christ botb "...al1t b t

were diseased, and them that wen possessed with devils." By the seventeenth cenhiry the
idea h t the Devii causai di-

had al1 but disappwcd. One seventeenth-century Englil

clergyman did maintain that the insomnia he d e r d the ni@ More the sabbath was
caused by the Devil. but this c l a h was an isolateci example.''

In colonid New England

Increase Mather (1639-1723)achowledged that demons mi@ u s e disuoc but cxplained

this activity as an instance of Goci's providentid Unmention, sayig thit "...Satan and aU
his wicked angels are limited by the Providence of W."
And evm Cotton Mather, who
insisted that disase originated in the Garden of Eden, argwd elsewhcre in ï k Angei of

Bethe& that the source and origin of di-

lay in the Nishrnoh-Chujim, "A Wondemil

Spirit" which he defimd as possibly "aM i d e Nature. k w a n the Rational h i , and the
CorporealM r z s ~ . "That
~ the aetiology of diseue Iay aot with Satan but with God accords

with the Puritan teaching that both monstrous births anâ childhood r i c h s w e n sent by

God to signai his displ-.

h i , ahhough Jmeway tau& tht Satan d d appcar during

an ülncss n o w h dom he niggest t h t Satan cawaî the di-.
The principal reason why Janeway chose a Jcning of sicl<neasappeus to have bccn
to d

e cbildren, MCI
possibly th& pmnts, to gasp the meanhg of the theolo@i
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abstractions inherent in the Puritan version of salvation. Since the experitnce of sickness
was, and still is, cornmon to dl children, Janeway exploited

that

expenence to render

comprehmsible the concept of a physical ilhess being the equivalcnt of a spiritual sickness.
As 1cugiied d e r , Janeway used the wntext of s i c k s s to teach the first stage of aivation,

conviction of h t e depnvity. In addition, ianeway taught his young rertders to expect
fluctuations in th& a~svrnceof M o n . L l e the mmbers of Shepard's congtcgation who
expenenced repeated doubts over their election, the anonymous child of 'EXAMPLE il,"

d>weh ''admirably affccted with the things of God." found "when he was between Two und
Three years old," that he "wuld not keep his hart fixed upon God."" Whea the child of
"EXAMPLE II" fell il1 and w u askcd "whether he was willing to dye,...he answmd, No:

buanuv he u w @ca'dof lus Swe QÎ tu m f k rw d " Yet when asùd the same question

not long iitterwards, and bving in the meantirne prayed for "a new Heart" he was able to
reply, "Naw I am wiiiing,fur I ski/ go fo Christ.. ..

Similady, the "Notorious Wicked

C W " when he fdl üi, " Cerred that hc should go to Heli" on account of both the sins ho had

commined and "the sin of his Natute." But &a Mn8 assurd "how wiîling and r d y the

Lord Christ wu,to lcapt poor Sinners,"" and d e r he haâ prayed to God, t h child dicd in
the belief that he wu going to Chnst. In ddition, the "Notorious Wickeâ Child
acbiowtad@ the usUuncc of hU bmdhctot for Mhe not bem tescued âom the "streets"
be w d d "have gone to the M,and have banDam&

fot mer....''a

In orda to d i m e backsüding, Jamvay ernphsited the d t y of continuing

to s w c h for Christ. "...Neva k content,'' he told his WCTS,you me your nad of
Christ, md cxcdkiry mluse of Christ." Yet e q d y as much as be urged chüâren ta scek

1O8

Christ and providcd them with the means to do so, he outlined the consequences of
neglecting to follow his advice. "Take heed of what you know is naughty," Jamway

advised, for chiidren "that will not do what they are bid but play the Truant, and lye, and
speak naughty words, and break the Sabbath," when they die they "must go to their Father

the Ded into everlasting buming.

Moreover, Jeneway warned, ".. . Hel1 is a temble

plce, thac's worse a thwsand rimes thon whipping, Gods mger is wone t h your Fathen
anger...."" Then, in order to reinforce this teaching Janeway asked, "Did you mver hear

of a little Child that died?& ifother Children die, why may not you be sick and die? and
what will you do then, Child, if you should have no gncc in your hart, and be found k e
other naughty Childrcn."'6 Janeway adviseci those childm who desird to "escape Hel1

Fire," to follow the examples set by b'tthesegood CYldrcn," the childrm of the storia."

laneway's decision to p o m y three of the mode1 children mperiencing a visitation
from Satan durmg the caineof thgr fatal Unesses appears to be the outcorne of a retention,
ai nntM t b g h t , of the ideas of Justin Martyr (anive d w i g the second canury), the fim

of the d y ClwtLrr, to caisider the relevane of evü to Christian theology. As part of his

teachings, Justin Martyr ârw up a lia of the mury ways in which the Dcvü attempts to

dimrt dvation." One of the most enduring of these items wis that of damms attanpting
to seize the

souls of the dying. Justin maintiimd that More the rdmit of Christ,the

demons h d achieved thcir n d s c d y , but that ifter Christ's hcamtion lad n s u d o n

the danons found thcnwlves stm@ii against the power of christ." This cuiier image
of a an@

bctweaithe DeMl and the Clinstlln wil fkind cqttS9ion in Jliiewry's stories

in the form of Smrn visiting âsrlly-ill chiidrai. Anotha of Justin's i d a s which i p p c ~
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in Janeway's stories is that of the power of Clirist Sffording a means of overcoming Satan.
Hence. Janeway furnished his reaàen with modcl prayers, ur&g his young readers to "get
by thy self. into the Chamber or Garret, and f d upon thy knees, and wecp and moum, and

tell Christ thou are a h i d he doth not love thce...?

Janeway d m appears to have &awn

on Downame's idea that S a m was only hcmted in the eleet. If su,thtn the appcamce
of Satan at a time of childhood illness may have dlayed some of the anxieties Puritan
parents felt over the destination of th& chiIdten. And since Satan WU undmtood to k

"wily," his visitation was entirely in keeping with his nature. Satan took advantage of an
occasion of fatal illness to d e one lut attmpt to seize the swl More the child die~l.~'
But however nilnerabk sick Riritan children were to Satan's visitations, JI the modd
chüdrm m a ~ g c dto overcome his ovmures. As befits the death of a madel Puritan cMd,

J m a y trandormed the tnditional idea of angels of light opposing the forces of darkntssR
into a vision of angels awaiting the entry of the child into hcavm. Ma she h d fought off
Satan. the anonymous girl of "EXAMPLE 11 1.. .had a great ~ n s of
e Gods Love, rnd a
Glonous sight as if she baâ seen the vny Hcavcns open, and the Angels corne to reccive

her....

lV9'

CHAPTER FIVE

APOSTASY

This Court, hauing taken into their serious consideration that in respect of afiictive
sicknesses in many places, ...wee are vnder solemne frounes of diuine Prouidence, ...d a
thedore appoint the 16th day of July next to be sett apart as a day of publicke humilljation,
by fasting and payer, thrwghout this colony, exhorting dl who are the Lords
remembracers to give him no rea till he establish and till he make Jaenisalem a prayse in
the earth....
Recordî (Y The Colony Of The M~ss4chtrsettsBay In New Engkad. 4 June 1685.'
Throughout the seventecrith century the Massachusetts Bay ûeneral Court repeatedly
ordered colony-wide days of public humiliation in response to outbreaks of wntagious

disease. On 29 May 1644, for example, the Court ordered a dey of humiliation in response
to an outbredc of "the sicknes." Ya on this occasion, and on rnany others, the Court took
into acwunt a cluster of afflictions rather than sichess in isolation. in 1644, in addition to
"the sickrm," the Coun considerd the "drought," the state of the Riritans' native country,

Md o h ullspccified "dangers"threatening the wlonists' well-being.' On othcr occasions,

as the qigraph indiclites, the Court idcntified troubles in the New England church and linkd
them with an outbreak of oontagious disease. For example, on 10 ûctober 1666, in deciding

to order a fast-day, the Court took note "of the growth of sui Bc prophanes,

pide,

oppression, d t y , cuniU sccunty, formality & heresy; as ais0 the Lords hand still
Uiflicted vpon vs in some parts of the country, in respect of the d

e pox." At this time

al=, the Court record Uidicates that the colonists f r e d "blastings, meldews, drought.
caterpillars, [and] grasshoppers...."'
God's daision to idict upon the Puritan community at Ivge a cîuster of anlictions,
ont of which wui sickness, had its countupart in the spinhul m e n c e s of individuais,
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such as the members of Shepard's Cambridge congregation. Like the collective experience,
many of the individuals who proffered their relations of faith to Shepard spoke of suffenng

fiom more than one &don rt a tirne. But whereas personai suffenng appears to have ban

a reûection of the Christian precept that since Christ had suffereci his followers could expect
no less, cornmunity suffering a p p a s to have been interpreted dong the lines of the Old
Testament teachmg t b t God af8licts His elect nation whenever the terms of the covenuit are

broken. In fact, the General Court's record for 1O October 1666 resembles the wording of

Deuteronomy 28.22 where God threatms those who failed to keep the tems of the covenant
"with a consumption, and with a fever, and with an Uitlammatio&...andwith blasting, and
with d d e w . ..." But ewn though the Court more oflen based its decision to order a fa-day

on awunt of a number of concurrent afflictions rather than on sickness alone, 1 sMI

confine this chapter to an acamnstion of the relationship between the episodes of cornagious
disease and the perceived troubles in the New England Puritan church. Beyond the scope
of this thesis is an exploration of the significance of the numerous other aflhaions wch as
threatened, or a

d crop fdures, house fies, loss of üfe at sea, and King Philip's War

(June 1675-August l676).'
The New Englud Rintan beliefthat contagious disekces a a w t e d fiom the hud

of God had its irnrnediate ongins in the Protestant anphuis on the doctrine of God's
providerice. At the tirne of tbe Reformation, Protestant theologiana of aU shaâes of opinion,

rejccted the medicnl belief in Fortuna, the goddess of luck or chance, in favout of the

suprane sovercignty of W. lnsteaâ of allowing for c h n a happaiine, or naturd causes,
Protes~mtheoIogims trught tht God alone controlied the worid rad the r&ün of
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humankind.' Calvin taught that God had not merely created the world but had remained in
control ever since to direct and govem its afiairs. "God's providence, as it is taught in
Scriptwe," Calvin wrote. "is opposed to fortune and fonuitous happenings.'" Thus, Calvin
attributed to God's providence prosperity, adversity, and even so-calied "'natural'
occurrences."' Of the English Puritan theologians whose work influenced New England
Puritan thought, William Perkins held that "...the Lord, according to his good pleasure, hath

most certainly decreed every thing and action, whether put, present, or to corne, together
wit h their circumstances of place, time, means, and end."'
Neither Perkins nor Calvin spoke of God's providence in connection with contagious
disease but other Protestant theologjans did so. Bishop Cooper, for example, writing in

England in the second half of the sixteenth century, hetd that "whensoever misery or plague
happeneth to man, it cometh not by chance or fortune. or by a course of nature, as vain
worldly mm imagine, but by the assured providence of GO^."^ Similarly, over one hundred

years later, Cotton Mather attributed al1 sickness, including contagious diseases, to acts of
God's providence. In 7he Angel of Berksda, Mather explained "...the Grand CAUSE of

Sickness" by invoking lsaiah 45.7: "1 form the iight, and create the darkness: 1 make perce,
and crme 4:
1 the LORD do al1 these tkng~."'~
In Mather's view, a belief that contagious
diseases were chance happcnings amounted to heresy . In A Perjiect Recowry, published in

Boston in 17 14, in response to a sewn epidaiiic of contagious disecise in the winter of 17 131714, Uuha preached that those who amibuted both the sickness and the recovery fiom it
to chance, desend ''to k throm into a F

m h t e d seva time Hotter than the forma."

Yet Uaha d o w d a contradiction to colour his thought whcn he attributed the unexpectcd
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relapses and deaths of sorne of the yowiger peuple to "some latent Poison, or some unforseen

Accident," claiming that both these factors were inherent properties of the "Contagion.""
Morcover, Mather's obvious contradiction of a basic tenet of the doctrine of G d ' s
providence was not the only instance of the Ruitans allowing discrepancies to enter their
explanaiions of the nature of contagious disease. Frorn the outset of their venture, the
Puritans were very aware that contagious diseases spread by contact with another person.
D h g the 1629 Atlantic voyage. as 1 argued in Chapter One, once Higginson reaüzed that

his two chiîdren, Mary and Samwi, were suffering âom srnallpox, he irnmediately located
the source of the infection as "one mista Browne" who was already suffefing fiom the
disease when he boarded at Gravesend. Also, both Higginson and the rest of the passengers
were weii aware that smalipox could spread throughout the ship. Uary's death brought

"
t
d
s i'
n a d on baud umientood h a dernise "as the beghin8s of a contagious disease
and modity."'* And despite Conon Mather's contradiction of allowing "some unforsem

Accident" to accmnt for the wmqectad deabs in the wimer of 17 13-17 14, in the 16309 and
1U O s , at least, some Puritans bcliwcd that

God controlled the intmsity of the outbreak.

Atta EQnund Browne reached New E n g b d in 1638, he wote to Sir Simonds D'Ewcs on
7 Septanks 1638 telüng him that iAcr he "hd been three w a k s a sea the contagious pox
struck in amonest us, yet o r d d by the Lord's pomr, as if it M not ban Ulfcctious.""

Sirnilarly, John Whthrop n o t d in bis j o d in June 1647 t h t during "M epidemid

Lkneu" which Mspnid throughout the country and infccted the "indians and Ewsh,

Fraicb anâ Ihtcb, ... a speciai providence of God appe;rrcd" which spared sutlticieat amcmg
thun to attend to the hay rad corn.''

Il4

Nor did recourse to the doctrine of God's providence to explain the mechanism of
contagiousdisease prevent the Puritans from taking aeps to contain the spread of infection.
In March 1647-8 the General Court enacted quarantine legislation aller receiving "credible"

information about severe outbreaks of the "plague. or iike greivos [inlf-ious

disease"

occumng in some of the West lndian islands. Al1 ships amiving in Boston from the West
Indies were required to anchor at a distance fiom the tom, and no one was allowed either
to disembark or to go on board without a special "licence" issued by representatives of the
Court. Even those who were allowed to disernbark had to remah at a distance of "foure

rods" fiom any other person if the ship had been in contact with infection. The Court dso
demonstrated a familiarity with the concept of the spread of infêction by contact with
inanimate objects, or fornites, when it ordered a shipment of "cotton and such goods as might
retah the infeaion" to be stored in "a house remote."15 Here. the Court's actions appear to
contradia the idea that God controlled contagious disease. At this time. however. any
opposition to the quarantine measures on theological grounds would have been short-lived
since in May 1649, "seing it hath pleased God to stopp the sickness," the Court repealed the
legislation. But the problern m r f a d in the first quart- of the eighteenth cmhiry with the
introduction into New Engianâ of the technique of inoculation against sdlpox. Those who
opposed it on theologicil grounds ugued that it was a sin for healthy peuple to give
thmsdves the discase when they might have escaped it. Also, since s d p o x onginated

with God the proper response was repentance of sin and a cornmitment to avoidance of sin

in the future."

The ràiance on thc dodrine of Goâ's providence to atplain the cause and the timing
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of outbreaks of contagious disease obliged the Puritans to make some theological
compromises. However, such was the flexibility of this doctrine that it ais0 accommodated
the introduction of a new theory of causation-that organisms invisible to the naked eye
causeù contagious diseases. That some diseases could be acquired by contact with another

person had been observed since ancient classical times, but the first attempt tu explain
contagion in terms of the existence of microscopic organisms occurred in the sixteenth
century with the work of Girolarno Fracastoro (?1478-1553). an Italian physician and
scientist. In De C'untagio~w, Cmttagiosis Morbis n eomm Curatione (Contagion,
Contagious Diseases and their treatment), published in 1546, Fracastoro argued for the
existence of very small particles which he called "semitiaria," and which had "great power
over the humors and spirits...." These particles had three modes of infection: by direct

contact; by means of "fomes" or fomites; and. in cases of "contagions at a distance," by
means of a combination of fomes and direct contact. Fracastoro aiso proposed that the
semiwria could be "impelled by evaporation.l7
Although, as 1 argued earüer, the mernbers of the General Court were familiar with
the concept of fomites when they enacteci their quarantine legislation in March 164748,
there is no evidence that any of the nineteen New-England Puritan Mnister-physicians
whose library inventories Watson analyseû, owned a copy of Fracastoro's work."
Nonethekss, Cotton Mather was familiar with the concept of microscopic or~anisms. In
"Capsuia W. Conjecturalies. or, Some Touches upon. A New Theory of many Diseuses" in

ïhe At&

of &tks&r, Mather proposcd that microsapic "Animais," or "Minute Animais"

entered the body ''hm' the Pores of our Skin," and, once thae "soon gett into the Juices of
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our Bodies." Epidernics d
,
Mathm suggested, when "Vast Numben of these Animais
keeping togeth, may at once d e such Invasions, as to render Diseases Epidernical." This
theory also explained. Mather speculated, "universal Cmghs," and the diseases known as
'bPestilentiu~
and "Epiderni~al."'~
Mather's cautious acceptance of the new theory of the cause of contagious diseases
is the more rewkable since many seventeenth-centwy European scientists and physicians
refbsed to accept that "animalcules'*could cause disease. In part, this unwüüngness to
accept the new theury hinged on the difficulty of deciding whether the micros~pic
organisms were the cause or the product of the disead' But Mather, who owned a
microscope and was famiiiar with the work of Antoni van Leeuwenhoek (1632-1723).
believed that with M e r "glasses," that is with M e r microscope lenses, there was a
possibibtyof bemg able to sa even srnaller organisms than curnnt instnimmts wouid allow.

And, having seen the organisms "which the Microscopes discover in the [smallpox]

Pustules," Mather conrctly predicted the wming of a new way of unâerstanding the cause

and mode of infèction "of many
For his support of the new theory of the cause of contagious diseases* Gordon W.

Jones,the editor of ï k Angel of Bethe&, categorized Cotton Mather as one of "a select
group of kliewn."p But e ~ though
n
in some respects Matha anticipatd the nineteenthccntury germ theory of disease causation, in the seventeenth and d

y eighteenth centuries

the doctrine of G d ' s providence controUed the Puritan undtrsfanding of the epidemics of
m ü a g b i dirare. However, the arpcriaice of emigration fiom En&nd for dement in

New England aiso lait that dctnudin$ a particular Puritan gloss. Lke th& Ruitrn
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counterparts in old England, the New England Puntans held that epidemics were God's
response to a failure to complete the Reformation of the church. In England, outbreaks of
the plague were believed to be the outcome of breaking the sabbath, tolerating Catholics,

theatre-going, and Laud's attempts to establish his version of the true church. In 1635 for

instance, the Puritan minister, John Dodd, insisted that "the plague of God is in the land for
the new mixture of religion that is comrnanded in the church.

And even though the plague

did rot reach epidemical proporrions in New ~ngland,"the epidemics of smallpox were both
quaîly as alamiing and understood in quivalent ternis, that is, they signalied that something
was wrong with the New England Puritan church.

But rather than punistunent per se,the New England Puritans regardecl the epidemics

ofwntagious disease more as reprimands wrought by God to r a i @ sinful behaviour. This
idea that sickness (like evil) was something inherently beneficial derived fiom the emphasis

in Refomed thought on the idea of the heficence of God, a God who protects and cares
for al1 that He has created." In Puritan thought, the emphasis on Gd's beneficence, as it

related to sickness, translated into the belief that d i s e signifeâ God's interest in

humsnkind. Moreover, this idea held sway in Puritan thought for more than one hundred
years. In The Chriskm WMme (London, 1604), John Downame argued that, in gmeral,
"afflictions and crosses are rather signes of G d ' s loue than of his hatred...." Specifidly,

Dowwne argued that "the outward afBctions of the body," by rnomfjmg and suôôuing the
flesh, increase in mankind G d ' s "spiritudl grace~."'~This idea of sickness as an indicator

of Gad's interet, Cotton M a k rcittrated as part of his expluution of the meaning of the
1713- 17 14 cpidaic. Mather insisted that God only "smites with s i c k s s the Children of
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Men . .. whom He pleases to make His UWN Childreri." In other words, sickness was an

indicator of election, a Puritan precept based on the Old Testament tradition of speaking
about sickness only in relation to God's dect nation.27 Yet another, and popular way of

expressing the same idea was to visualire the epidemics as divine "rods," fashioned to prod
backsliden into remembering why the first Puritans had decided to settle in New England.

In 1647 the Reverend John Eliot, for example, wrote t hat the epidemics were "rods" intmded
to "tell the churches what o[u]r epidemical sp[iritual] disease
The idea that contagious disease was a manifestation of God's interest in His new
elect nation also idormed some of the arguments proposed to legitimize the Puritan
colonisation of Massachusetts Bay. Regarding the Puritan settlement of the land, John
Winthrop, in his 1629 "General Observations For The Plantation Of New England."
justified occupancy of "land which is and hath bine soe longe tyme possessed by other

sonnes of A d a m by pointing out that "god hath consumeci these nations in a myraculouse
plauge wherby a great parte of their country is Ieft voyd without in habitant^...."^^
Wmhrop's argument reaived official policy status with the publication in London, in 1630,

of Job White's i%e P h e r s PIea. White argueû, 'Tor the satisfaction of those that question
the lawfiilnesse of the Action" of the planting, that any M e r s to land mtitlement had ban
removed "about twdve or sixteene yeeres past," when "a three yeeres Pligue ... swept away
most of the Inhabitants ail dong the Sea-ccast, and in some places uncrly consumcd man,

wonun, & chiide....""

That God had ckared the land preparatory to the Puritan setticment

by sending a contagious discase arnong the Na!ive people bccune a wdl-atrenched thmie

in contmpomy accounts of the wlony's d y days. In his history of the Riritans, in a
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chapter entitled, "Of the wonderfull Preparation the Lord Christ by his Providence, wrought
for his peoples abode in this Western world." Johnson repeated the story of how "a great

mortality" had fhed the land for Puntan occupancy."
Johnson also argued, as had Winthrop and White before him, that one of the
objectives in pianting a coiony in New England was to proselytite the Native people. In his
"General Observations," Winthrop noted that although it was "the revealed will of god that
the gospel1 should be pteached in dl places and nations," he admitted that there remained

some doubt over whether the Native people would welcome the Puritan attempts to advance
the word of God.j2 White understood the task of conversion as a duty of "this last age," as
taking a knowledge of the Gospel to those who so far had remained in ignorance of ite3' But
uniiice White and Winthrup who understood the appearance of contagious disease among the

Native people as removing any encumbrances to land entitlement. Johnson argued that the
"plague" which, initially, had cleared the land for the Puritans also assisted the conversion
of the Native people. The "great mortality." Johnson argued, had "not onely made roome

for his people to plant; but aiso tamed the hard and crucll hearts of these barbarous
Indians...." Johnson also undcrstood an outbrcak in 1631 of a "sore Disease, even the
Smdlpox" as having the sarne salutrvy effc*. First, since the disease affectcd only the

Native people its appemm &ectively ended a skimiish over land boundaries. Second, the
immunity the Riritans mjoyed aîowcd thmi to attend the sick. Becwse the Puritans were

ductant to see the Native people "depart this life without luiowlcdge of G d in Christ,"t hcy
were "very tiquent among th«n for all the noysomenesse of their Discase, entnng their

Wigwams,dexhorting than in the Name of the ~ o r d . " ~
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The New Engiand Puritans interpreted the epidemics of contagious disease among

the Native people as God's way of assisting the Puritan venture. But when the Puritans
themselves suffered in the epidemics they understood that something had gone wrong with
their attempt to carry out what Winthrop had descnbed in "A Model Of Christian Charity,"
delivered on board the Arbelh in 1630, as "a speciall Commission" From God.'' Moreover,
the perception that al1 was not well with the manner of carrying out this ''Commission,"a

def.iciencysignalled by the appearance of contagious disease, troubled the Puritans from the
outset, and continuexi to do so throughout the seventeenth century and into. at least, the first
quarter of the eighteenth. Dunng the 1629 Atlantic voyage Higginson interpreted the
outbreak of smallpox as a sign fiom God telling the advance party that something had gone

amiss in the way they were canying out their task? Mer the Puritans had reached New

Endand and had laid the foundations of the church, then the appearance of an epidemic of
contagious disease told them that th& &orts to complete the Reformaion of the church had

fallen short of earlier expectations. The principal barrien hindering the completion of the
Refonnation Cotton Mather identifid in Maplia Christi Americuna, his history of the
New England church. Mather perceived the Puritan venture in New Engiand as analogous
to Christ's temptations in the wilderness and, thus, identifid Roger Williams (1 603- l683),
Anne Hutchinson, the Presbyterians, the Quakers, md even "Impostas, Prcîending To Be

Miiiisten" as satanic t h t s to the Puritan efforts." Of thcse s e v d threats to the church,
evidence exists to show t h t two were Wed with an outbreak of contagious discue. In
1638 at the tirne of the AntinoMan Controva~y.Wimhrop recurded in his jounul that,

"upon the motion of the eiders to the govanor and council," the colonists kept "a g e n d
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fast," on account of "the much sickness of pox and fevers spread through the countv" the
outcorne of "the apparent decay of power of religion, and the general declining of professors
to the worid, etcw3' That the Riritans perceived a comection between the Quaker threat and

an outbreak of contagious disease is evident fiom the minutes of the Oaober 1658 session
of the Generd Court. At this session the Court first dealt with the Quakers by issuhg an

order to apprehend and then banish them from the colony. Then, "...taking into theire
senous consideration ... the arrogance & boldness of open opposers to the truth & wajes of

the Lord, ... & mortallitje in diuers places," the Court saw fit to order "a solemne day of
humiliation," in order to entreat "the Lords favourable presence yett to be contjnewed to his

poor people & churches....
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Until the mid 1650s leading Puritans had managed to safeguard what they believed
to be the tnie church by banishing Roger Williams and Anne Hutchinson; by fending off the

Presbyterian threat; and by legislating against the Quakers. However. this is not to say that
these actions Ieft the New England church frec from dl dissension. Most notably, the
question of eligibility for baptism a point to which 1 shall retum, tured the ingenuity of the
ministry. But atter mid-century, with the Rcformation of the church still awaiting
completion despite all their efforts, the MNstm tugeted the nsing generation as the source

of the problems in the church. For example, whm ordenng a dry of humiliation at the
October 1658 session, the Court expcctcd that "the rising generation ifter vs" would benefit

âom such an a d "

From the outset the Puritans hid recognized that, ultimately, the

successful cstablishmmt of Christ's kingdom on carih was prdicated on the abiity of

succeeding gemrations to carry foward the work bcgun by the founding fathcn. In "A
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Mode1 Of Christian Chenty," Winthrop had outlined the "perils" awaiting "posterity"should

the Puritans neglect to keep in mind the purpose of the venture-to found an exemplary

''Citty on a Hill." W~nthropwamed his feUow passagers that if he and they sought to M e r

thernselves to the detriment of the church then "the Lord will surely break out in wrathe
a g a i d ' His new elect nation. In order to aven such a calamity, or in Winthrop's words "to
avoyde this shipwracke and to provide for our posterity," then those who haâ wmmitted

themselves to the Puritan cause "rnust be knitt together in this worke as one man." Only
then, Winthrop argued, would the Puritans be able to "liueand be multiplyed.'"'
But by mid-cenniry the Puritan rninisters recognized that the second generation had
not lived up to the expeaations of the first. in innumerable sermons, dubbed "jeremiads"
by colonial Amencan historian Perry mer, the Puritan Mnisten lamentcd the deciine in
picty and the ~011sequaitfaüun of the rishg gmation to commit themselves to the Puritan

vision. In contras to die founding fiathers whom the mininers ponrayed in idyllic and heroic

hues, the rising g«iartion

toc&

on the role of sinful backslidero. Ami, since the rihg

generation had angereâ God, understandab1y. He had pfnicted the commumty with
epidcmics of contagious dis~ase.~*
On expression of the intmsity of God's anger was the
belief, uticulated by Michel Wigglesworth in his poem b'God'sControvcrsy with New
England" (1662), that Ood was scnding one "wave" &er another of contagious dise as^.'^
Cotton Miuwr bdkvaî, arone~usiy,~
that ynrllpox was unknown to Whe Ancients." This

"Nm,Distempr," Mather assertal, w u "one of those Nnu

Sçourgcs whaeof t

h

ue

Several, which the Holy and Wghtmus God hs inflicted on a Smful World." Momover,
M*lwr~duianrllpox&as"aNnv

RebuAe, ... CmctingusfwauIniqui~...."
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And the target of God's rebuke, Mather insisted, was the "...Sinfil Generation, a feople
L a h 1 with It~iqui&a Seed of Evikbers,

îhe Lord"

Children that are compters; They how forsaken

4s

That the generation which succeeded the founding fathers had indeed YorSQkenthe
Lord' was, in many respects, a situation of the Riritans' own maicing. in part. the dectine
in full church membership was due to the rninisters' insistence on a convincing conversion

experience. But the consequences of excluding the unregmerate from full church
membership ody beeame apparent once the oEspring of the first generation reached
adulthood. These people had grown up in pious households and were funiliar with Riritan

preceptq yet, and perhaps lacking the zeal which had propelled the h t generation, they
very often failed to daect spiritual regeneration within themselves. In tum, the fdurc to

qualify for fbll church mcmbership left in doubt the spintual stuiâing of the childm born
to biptized but wmgenerate church members. Many ministers argued that sincc the parents
of these chiidm stood in a wvenantal relationship with God by Wtue of His covenant with
Abnham extmding to ail subsequtnt gemrations of God's e l a , thm the chiidmi of

unreBenerate church m e m h wae ictually rnembas of the church. And, since they were
members of the church by inheritrince, these childm wcre cligible for baptism. Another
o o m p l i Baor
~
ms the Rntw do*riae that baptisn confirmed an cxisting mbcrship

in the chwch ratha than, as haà kmthe case in the IIlOdievd chwch, cdebnted e n t m
into it. In the aôsencc of a uniformity of pdicy, som Mtan minisren b@ed

ûJ chüdren

irrwpectivc of the standing of the parents w h k othas rcstricted brptism to the children of
ftscllcnte p r m n ~ . ~
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A conceried effort to address the lack of unifonnity in church policy and practice

began in May 1646 when the General Coun made known its "desire" for "a pubticke
assembly of the elders & other messengers of the severail churches" within the colony. to

be convened at Cambridge in September of that year. RecoBmpng that the establishment
of the "kingdom of Christ upon earth," was prtdicatd on the proper fom of church

govenumnt, the Court identifid baptism as the crw of the church's diiculties." But the
Synod, which convened in Cambridge for three sessions over the space of two years,
concentrated its efforts on the Presbyterian thnat and, in so doing, failed to resolve the
question of baptismal digibility. On the bais that "thedows of the Churches of Christ upon
wth, d
a not by Gods appoiiiiman stMd so wide opcn, that dl sorts of people good or bad,

my M

y enter therein et theV pkasure," the Cambridge Synod upheld the restrictive policy

on admission to fùii church membership. On the question of baptism, the Synod only went

so far as to rtnm that the chikiren of regenente, baptized parents were "in covenant with

W."
As adults, the unrc8enerate were, nonetbelcos, S n a more hopefull way of attayning
regenmathg gram." In rddition, since they reMined "under Church-watch" they could
kneôt h m "reprehensions, admonitions, & cawrrs..
.for th& healing and amendment, as

need SM
require."u

The molution of the problem of eligibility for baptism for the unregenmate

descendants of full church mcmbers nmiincd in abcyancc until 1662 whcn a Synod which
convened in Boston achieved a compromise position. The Synod rccommcndd that the

chiidrai of t@zd but unregcntnte parents quaîiiied for baptism der tôe puent% alrady

recognised by the congrqption for t h piety and "net scwuhîlour in li$e," made a pubtic
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confession of "sdemniy m i n g tk Coverumi before the Chrch," and giving up themselves
and their chil&en to the Lord.49 But rather than achieving the desired uniformity of practice,

the Half-Way Covemt, as it was known to its detractors, pleased no one. Thirteen years
later, less than half of the churches had adopted the Synod's recornmendations."
But even though the IhKWay Covenant exacerbated rather than queiied dissent, the
Rintan ministers continued theù efforts to establish the true church in New England, taking

the outbreaks of contagious disease as their cue that something was amiss. Outbreaks of
contagious disease in 1650 and 165 1 had prompted Johnson merely to wam the nsing
generation that if they did not abandon their sinful ways and attend to the task of the
Reformation of the church thm God may, "if it please hm,... raise up new instruments" to
cmy forward W,
as yet, uncompletd "glorious works."" By 1675, however, the ministen
were no longer content to issue wirniings to the rising generation but, instesd, petitioncd the

General Court to assist them in identifyuig the particultu sins, or "provoking evills" thrit
were the cause of G d ' s anger. To w u n t for the appearance of afilictions including
contagious disesses, the Gawnl Court idmtified t

h "provoking eviliq" assigning primacy

of place to the lack of discipline in th church, especially as that lack pertrined to chüdren.
The Generd Court found that Puritan parents, despite having a responsibi for the
religious ducation of theh children, Mncg,lectd both to c a t e c k than, and to e n q k
hto th& spirituai estates, the iattcr a ta& considercd fiudunaitll to the nilisation of the

all-important convctsion aperimce." Thus. Puritan parents were no more succesfui as

spUitual guardians than the despised godparents of the Church of Enghd w a e d

bave b.

d to
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In May 1679, Increase Mather and eighteen other prominent Puritan minisiers

success~ypetitioned the General Court to order a synod with a mandate to look into "the
Causes & State of Gods Controversy" with New England." And like the General Court five

years earlier, the Synod, which published its findings as i%e Necessity OfRefomution in
Boston, in 1679, found fauit with the rising generation. "May of the Rishg Generation,"
the Synod noted, "are not mindfùll of that which their Baptism doth engage them unto...."

The members also found "much amiss" with "Familyes and the Goverment thereot" The
lack of parental involvement in the nligious education of their children had resulted in a

neglect of family prayers moning and evening; in a failure to read the Scriptures; and in a

toleration of "lgnorance and Profaness." lnstead of keeping their chiidren in "subjection"
parents were "sinfülly indulgent towards them."Y

nie 1679 Synod's finding that pannts and children shared the blame for God's wrath
co~esponlcd
with the partidar pattem of infeaion certain contagious diseases took in New

England. Today, many infcctious diseases are understood os illnesses of childhood. But in

Puritan New England, smallpox, measles. and other infectious diseases labelled generically
as distempers, fevers, and fluxes infectai adults and children alike. For example, Judge
Samuel Sewall recorded in his diary in January 1687 that both he and his wife, three other
sdults, including Mehetabel M o n who had corne to help out at the Sewdl household, and
fout of his chiidren, al1 contractecl measles." S d p o x was another disease with a similar

pattern of infection among Puntan New Englandas. The Reverend Thomas Thacher's

pamphlet, A BriofRULE To gui& the Cummm Peqle of NEWENGLAND hav to wder
t k ~ k& stkirs in tk M I - P a c k ar Measels, pubkhed in Boston in 1677 in responsc
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to an outbreak of smallpox, has been identifid as "the earliest pediatric publication in
Amnica." But Thacher does not refer to children in this pamphlet. He does refer to "young

men," and he does caution that the treatment of a certain stage of either disease ments
consideration of the "Age of the Sick." But this caution could apply equally to young or old.
Rather than a treatise on the treatment of two childhood infections, Thacher was offering
advice for the tratmnt of two contagious diseases that affected the population irrespective

of age." That smallpox and measks infkcted both New England adults and children is also

evident from Cotton Mather's writing on these two diseases. In The Angel o j Bethe&,

Mather neitha disaisses aallpox and measles in his chapter on chüdhood diseases nor does

he identif) children as king specifically susceptible to srnallpox in his chapter on d i s a
causation by rnicroscopic organisms. Of the other, non-specific infections. Cotton Mather
indicated in A Pevect Recovery that both adults and young people had succumbed to the

"

"sicimess" which m c k in the winter of 17 13- 17 14. The susaptibility of both adults and
children to sdlpox, Watson attributes to the changes in living conditions the Puritans

experienced af'ter thtir arrivcil in New England. Whereas in seventanth-century Engluid
d p o x was adanic, ensuring that each generation was exposai in childhood, the relative

isolation of New-Englandtoms and famine commwljties hindereû the spread of s d p o x .
Thus, in New England uch g a i d o n was not mcesJuily exposed to smillpox in
~hildhood.~~
This is not to say, howewr, thrt rll children escaped smaUpox in the cuty
y-.

For instance, Judge S e d ' s childrcn, Hari&

Betty, and Joseph aü s u f f d from

the ôisease in the late S p a of 1690.~But spondic outbreaks mcant tbu whea smrllpox

did appear then the iPimbers dhtcd mchcû epidernic proportions, with bah dults rad
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children succumbing to the disease. Given a reliance on the doctrine of God's providence
to explain causation, the severity of these outbreaks with their attendant high mortdity rates

mua have contimied the contempomy idea that God's math was k

g visited upon a Ynful

community. But whether Watson's theory is equally applicable to the other contogious
diseases is difncult to discem. Howwer, the correspondence between the paneni of

sdlpox infiion and the Puritan betief that both the chilchen and the parents of the rising
generation were to blame for the decline in piw sugsests that it would be.
Having idmtified the rising genmtion as the source of God's wnth, the members
of the 1679 Synod then linked the outbreaks of contagious disease with the sin of pride.

"nie R i d e thut doth &und in New-England," the ministers insisteci, "testifies against us."
h i , citing Isaiah 3: 16, the d s t s s point& out that "pirtcularly, the Lord hath threatcned

to Msit with.. .Sichess, and with loathsome disuses for this very in.'" In recogniong a
link betwœn the epidemics of contagious disase and the sin of pride, the New England

ministen were relying, as in so maay other aspects of their thdogy, on certain earîier
Christian iders. Since the the of Gregory the Great (c.540603). the sin of pride kd
ocaipied priii3icy of plra in t
h üst of the scvcn d d y sins. Gregory h d undcrstd pnde

as "the quem of sins" sina it led inexonMy to the other sins. Yct despite the longevity of
this ti..eiiinp.the mmibm of the 1679 Synod rdegated pride to second p h , promothg in
its stead the "great and visible decay of ûodbw" in the Ruitan church. Rie Synod did

retain Gregory's id- that pride was the precursor of otha sins, attributhg to pride ''a
refusing to be abject to Order lccording to divine appohnent.'~'Hm,the momb«s of
1&Syaad~tokd~totheri~gmartion'srrfiuiltohadthcminiaas'd
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for repentance and a retum to the ways of God. In Christian thought, generally, pride has
signified rebellion against God, disobedience, self-reliance, and dangerous independent

thinking. For the members of the Synod. therefore, evidence of the sin of pride among the
rising generation wnstituted a threat to the envisaged mode1 Puritan community, based as

that comunity was on the medieval ideal of a disciplinecl corporate society. united by
uniformity of religion. Had not Winthrop wamed in 1630 that the success of the Puritan

venture depended on the prescrvation of a "Commu~tyas members of the same body'?" But
in 1679 the mernôers of the Synod accused the nsing generation of having forgottm "the
9362
Errand upon which the Lord sent us hitha....

In addition to "refùsing to be abject to Ordcr" the sin of pride manifestcd itsdf
wiong the members of the rising generation in immodest, fmhionible dress, ornarnentation,

and elaborate hair styles. In this as+

of their teachink leading Riritans were nlying on

an Old Testament idea which held that pride rnanifested itself in unsuitable &as, an idea
6rst erticulated in Christian tenns by Aianis de Insulis in the tweMh century. One example

of the General Court's betief thin the sin of pride was rampant among the colonists ocairs

in the Novembcr 1675 miraites whai the mankrs dcploreâ the prevaience of ". .. vajne, new,
strainge fishions, ... with n
akd bmsts and arms ... [and] aiperstitious ribbons both on hajn

& appad....'a That the sin of pride accounted for the fühin to complcâe the Rdormation

of the church, a hihm signalled by the epidemics, also kcune a Eivourite theme among the
ministers. One fivound bibtical passage w u Exodus 335, "Forthe LORD M said unto
Moses, Say unto the chiidren of Ismel, Ye me a -ked

people: 1wili corne up into the

rnidst of t h a in a moment, and conaime thcc: therd'ore now put off thy o m ~ c a t sfiom
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the, that 1 rnay know what to do unto thee." In "God's Controversy With New England,"
Michael Wigglesworth portrayed God as asking, "What should 1 do with such a stSnecked
r a c e ? ' h the sarne poem Wiggiesworth wrote of the epidernics which God had sent to

punish the backsliders. Cotton Mather alvo r e f d to the sin of pride by involch8 the

bibiical idea of a ~ t ~ o e c i c epeople.
d
In A Pevect Recovery, Mather toid the s u ~ v o rof
s
the 17 13- 1714 epidemic that if ''you will still Hardpn your Necks," that iq if the young

people continued to commit the sin of pride, then they risked destruction at the hand of
God."

Another biblical source that express4 a link between pride and sickness--11

Chronicles 26--Thomas Shepard Jr. cited in his 1672 election m o n , Ey-Salw. Here,
Shepard Jr. spoke of Uzziah, a king of Judah who, &er he hrd presumed to burn h s e in

the temple, a prerogative of the pnesthood, was atliicted by God with leprosy. Shepard Ir.
interpreted the words, "But whm he was strong, his heart was lified up to lrrS destruction.,"

as Uzziah's pnde king the cause of G d ' s action?

The belief that the sin of pride cuised the New England epidemics explains why the
Rintair,reliai on Couriordered days of humiliation as a remeûy for contagious âisease. As

an act of humiliation, fa~tingwas both a Judaic and a Christian pnctice underiaken to
strengthen the spirituai estate against the weakness of the flesh." Thus, in part, the New

England Puritan custom of fisting dcrived Rom biblical precedents. But New England
ptactice a h derivcd fkom the Enghsh Puritan retention, albeit with some reservations, of

the Church of Engluid's adoption of the Catholic practicc of fasting and prayer." On the
growids that a fixai c a l ~ ~ ~of
d ahst-days
r
g n r c k d of popay, however, W

b Pcrkins

ugucd that a truc f
b
t was "a voluntark ud a t n o t ~ abstinence,
c
taken up for a
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religious end...." Perkins found only two ''just causes of a fast.": the first, "...when some
judgement of God hangs over our heads, whether it be publike, as Famine, Pestilence, the
Sword, destruction, &c. or private...."; the second, ". .. when we are to sue, and seeke by
prayer to God, for some speciall blessing or for the supply of some great want ...."" In
continuhg to pf8Çtice hsting, the New England Puntans foliowed the Enghsh custom in that

individual chmties and the General Court ody ordered fast-days on special occasions. But
the two grounds for fasting which Perkins identified the New England Puritans appear to
have umflated. For example, on 30 March 1683, the General Court kst took into account

'We solemn wamings of Prouidenc, ... by ... sicknesses,"the equivalent of Perkins' teaching

that "some judgement of Goâ" merited a f a - & y . Then, the Court expected that a dry of
humiliation would act both to svert the "greata and v n i u d damitjes," and to extend the
Puritans' ''tranquility," expectations that were the equivalent of Perkins' supplication "for

a special bkssng." As a nmsdy for contagious disease the Puritan ministers and lay Iders
found the fasts efiicacious. In 1629 Higginson daimed that the two sea fms undertaken in
response to the outbreak of sdlpox were effective. And the Gcneral Court's repeatcd
ordenng of days of humiliation throughout the seventanth cmtury indicates a continuation
of a beiief in their &dveness as r d e s for contagious d i ~ t a ~ e . ~ ~
Another way of responding to an outbreak of contagious dUew w u to atternpt to
discem what Cotton Mrthcr called "thC good Effkts" mhennt in the dllictionnfO û n a
community lewl, as 1 have argued, the appeuui# of a contagious diseue told the Puhan

ministers tht so-

Necesdiy O/&fmon

S

with
S thar vcnturc. And tbe uitbor~of ï k

M t their case,

in part, on the evidence of tbe appcurnce of

hd goae

~
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cuntagious disease. if the rishg generation had not forgotten the purpose of the Errand Into
the Wildemess, they argued, "would he [Le. God] have sent such a mortal Contagion like a

Beesom of Destruction in the midst of us?' But then, having identified the culpnts, the

s an epidemic an obligation to carry focward the work
rninisters assigned to the s u ~ v o r of
begun by the founding grneration. In 1650 Johnson had wgued that

the purpose of the

deaths of rnany children 60m an b'unwonteddisease" was to prompt the s u ~ v o r sinto
considering why they had b a n spared when God had chosen to "cut off others by death."
Goci had acted in this way, Johnson argued, so that "the young ones that remain" might carry

out God's intended work "with greater r d and c o ~ a g e . " ~ '
Aithough contagious disease signified a collective failure, the Puritan ministers
recog&eâ that the actions of individuals, again a meaning implicit in the appearance of the

epidemics, were the key to a successful establishment of the Puritan church. In A PeNct

Recovery, Cotton Mather singled out arnong his audience those who "have not seen Fair

Sevens of Yeats in the World," with the intmt of mplaining to them how they were '90
accommodate the late WwAs of God." FVn, Mather urged his linmers to consida the

macy of God which had ensureci the lives ofthe Jwrivors despite their sins having brought

about the epidemic. Then, Mather rccornmded that the suMvors üve, thcreaAcr, in dr#d

of sin sincc to continue in the old ways would be to demonstrate "a monstrous Ingratitude"
to God. Mo~#)vcT~
Mitha bbted, the sumvors hid an obligation to consider the question

bbWhatshll 1 rend- to the Lord?" in answtf, Mather uged y o u n ~people to reclr

c o d o n . "Let thy Regemmm be aow assured upon thy Recowry," Mu&r exhorteci,

as if the powa to achim convdon hy mth the y-

people tbnwlves rad not with
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God. In order to make sure that the "Soul" had "a New Bias aven to it," a survivor had to

consent to al1 the articles of the Covenant of Grace; to submit to God; and to receive "the

Blesîed Jesus in al1 His offices." But then, in true jetemiad fonn, came the waming of heli
for those who chose to disregard Mather's admonitions. Those who failed to "rendu to the

Lord according to the Benefit" received, Mather wamed, can expect to ' finci a wrothfiom
the Lwd upon than,"

a wrath much worse t h any of the "Body Calamities" suffered during

the epidernic. Mather then explained that the "Fire" experienced in "the Feavorish Heats "
of the sickness would pale in cornparison with the h s of HeU. Wherees the nie associated

with a fcvcr Iasted only a short tirne, the "Bumings" of He11 are eternal. And whereas "the

Uneasiness"of the sickness was short-lived, the restlessness in "that Place of Torments"
continues "Day and Night, with the Smoke of the Torments ascending before Goâ for ever
and e v d n

CONCLUSION

Until the reign of Charles 1, the rnajority of English Puntans had been content to

work wi!hin the Church of England. The Elizabeth Religious Settlemem may have left the

established church much in med of further retorms, but the overall climate of religious
toleration, one which extended into the reign of James 1, enabled the Purituis to work within

a religious milieu they believed conducive to the eventual completion of the Reformation.
But wbn Charles, working in conjunction with kchbishop Laud, determined to rid the
Church of Engiand of the Riritan presence. muiy Puritan mhisters and their followen
SOU*

to emigrate. New England p r o M d ficedom fiom episcopal scnitiny and with it, an

opportunity to establish the Puritan version of the church. At fim. the Puritans did manage
to establish a thnving church run in accordance with their values. They successfully
dcldeâ orthoâoxy by fading off Antinomions, Quakers, Presbyterians, and Satan. Yet by

rnid-century the church appc(ved, at least to leadmg Puritans, to have filen short of the

earlier envisageci model. one supposedly worthy of mulation, world-wide. Thus. this
p a r t d y - quest
~
to cornplete the Reformation of the church canstitutd the partieSr

circumstances that lent shapc to the New E n g l d Puritan understanding of s i c b s .
In addition, the New Eaglud Rintan understanding of sickmss rclicd on a variety

of ideu. focemost among which derMd &om the Bible. in the sense that the h r h s
reguded the Bible rs the bhicprint for the constitution of th& society as a whok, 1&U

bibücrl iateqretation of s i c h was no mon tban one aspect of this kW. But the
Puritam klicved tht thcy wae God's new elest aision rnd, as aich, w a e reîated to Him
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by the terms of a covenant. Because God had threatened in Old Testament times to send

sickness whenever the tems of the covenant were abrogated, the appeafance of sickness in
Puritan society signailed a foilure on the part of that society to respect covenantal
obligations. in contrast, the New Testament taught that since Christ had suffered at his
Crucifixion, hunm S U f f e ~ gpossibly
,
in the form of sickness, was integrai to the Christian

life.
The Puritans also relied on Christian doctrine for their interpretation of sickness.
First, subscription to the doctrine of ongwl sin meant that the M t a n s regarded both

children and adults as existing, for the whole of their lives, in a state of innate depravity, a
condition the equivdent of suffiring fiom a physicai illmss. Then, the notion that a physical
illness resembled the inherited condition of origwl sin wbstantiated the Puritan teaching
that an actual illness could îùnction as a cataîyst for conviction of sin. In mm, the teaching

that sichess cwld act as an aid to salvrtion accordeci with the doctrine of the providence
of God. On the understanding that God M undertaken to care for His elect nation, the

Puritans interpreted the sicknesses which emuieted fiom His hand as having a beneficial
rather than a delet&o~scffca. Sicheur funaioncd, o v d , as an aid to the rahtion of
the Riritan quest to estaôtish the truc church in New Engiand. Also. the emphasis on the

doctrine of God's providence enabid hrritan ministem to alleviate S o m of the ullCCrtdinty
cast by the doctrine of prcd-tion.

Althou* this latter doctrine restricted salvation to

the dect, the perception t h a bendicent God sent sickaess to aid suivation lent cndibity
to the miniaers' teaching that sickness indicated tbat the d i i was idad one of G d ' s
dect.
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Also integral to the meaning the Puritans assigned to sickness but entirely subsumed
by Christian ideas, were the medical theones denved fiom Galen and Paracelsus. In the

sense that in the seventeenth and early eighteenth centuries Galen's theories had bem
entrenched in medical thought since the second cmtury A. D., the Puritan subscription to

those ideas was to be expected. What is remafkable is that in addition to Mm's theones,
the New England Puritans embraced the new medical theones fomwlated by Paracclsus.
The Pwitan propensity to cal1 on early Christian and Refomtion thought to structure theu

church suggests that the Puritans might have been averse to innovation in medical matters.
But the reverse was true since not only did the new theories of Poncelsus inform medicai
practice but a h some leading Puritans were prepared to counteflllIlce the theoiy that
diseases Mght be causai by agents extemal to the body and by microscopie organisms.

Hene, the New England Puritan understanding of sickness was a remarkable syncretism of
religious and secular ideas.

The retention in Riritan thought of the concept of life ss a series of stages namd
according to age enabkd leadin8 Puritam to identif) in their socicty those members who
w e n to play an important role in the church and, hence, in the construction of the meanin8

of sickness. The Purim perception that sick infmts, sick childrq and monsvous binhs
were capable of conveying the notion of G d ' s wrath to

a sinfùl Society, howmr, sits

awkwarâîy with the Puritan cmpbuis on the doctrine of ori@

sin. Pdiips the klicf that

imately depnvcd childm could act as divine messengers owed its mdibüity to the
retention in Puritan thou@ of a vestige of the dier idea that childten wcre bom innocent

of sin. Or, pahapsthis klief w be attributai to the Purim idea dut God viewed cbildren
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especially favourably. At the sarne tirne, sick children, and even monstrous births were
granted a spiritual status which contrasted markedly with Anne Hutchinson's standing after

she clallned to have cornmunicated with God in the absence of a rninister's preaching of the
Word. Yet apart

the apocryphd children of Janeway's stories, Puritan childm were

not considered sufficiently spiitudly mature to be able to data elcaion. Thc Ririt;rns

considered sickness as an aid to conviction of sin efficacious p M y in adults.
After mid-century the Puritan attitude towards sickness undenuent a subtle change
when second and subsequent generations, on reachg young adulthood, failcd to achieve
full church memkrship. Now, on the grounds of aposta~y,leading Puritans held the rising

genetation responsible for the appearance of epidemics of contagious discase. The Ruitans

continued to u n â d the sicknesses that reached epidemic proportions as signais of God's
wrath. But whaeas sick children and monstrous births merely conveyed the divine message
without incuning any blame themselves, lcading Riritans undentood the apostasy of the
nsing genention as the cause of the epidemics. In essence, this interpretation constituted

an extension of the meaning epidemics had held since the outset of the Puritan venture into
New Endand. In wcighmg the aâvantages for migration, the Puritans intcrpreted the
epidemics of contagious diseue in New Engluid among the Native people as an act of a
beneficent God k i n g the land for Riritan ocaipancy. Then, the cpidemics assisted the

Puritan attempt to prosdytlliethe Native people, one of the objectives of colonkation. AAer
mid-omniry, the epiddcs of contagious diseme first signrlled God'c wrrth with his elect
nation, and thm acted as rods to prod baclwliders h o mnemberin~the n u o n why the
founding hhers hd decided to emignte to New Engl8nd. Monver, the Ruituis
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interpreted the high mortality rates among themselves as endowing the suxvivors with an
enhanced duty to c a q foward the work already begun.
While writing this thesis, 1 have atternpted to study the Puntans on th& own terms.

in order to avoid a comparative study using wntemporary medical ideas and institutions as
the standard, I have fdlowed, to a large extent, the Puritan practice of looking to the past to

understand the present. In the seventeenth and w l y eighteenth centuries. the discovety that
micro-organisrns csused infèctious diseases was still two hundred years in the future; the
study of hurnan anatomy and physiology had yet to be developed; and the sick only rarely
consulted a university-trahi medical practitioner either for reasons of cost or for lack of
accessiiiüty. But an ibraice of the features we rely on today to cope with sickness does not
mean that the Puritans themselves felt that something was amiss with their approach.

Rather, access to the Bible, to Christian doctrine, and to certain medical theones providecl
them with more than adequate instruments for the creation of a lively and endwing
intnpretation of the meanin8 of sicbress in children and young aduhs. In tum, the puticular
meaning they rssigned to siclams reflected the values and the aspintions the Puritans held

dar. For t h nuon, 1have attempted, as fàr as was possible, to kt New Engluid's Puritans
speak for thcwelves.
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BIBLIOGRAPHICAL ESSAY

in th& eagerness to promote their point of VKW, ancî to e h r t others to the adoption
of t k r beliefs. Puritans on both sides of the Atlantic created a huge body of iiterature much

of which was published conttmporaneousiy. in addition, the fascination scholus have M.
and still do have, for all things Puritan, hiis kd ta an accumuîation of a superabundance of

seconduy studies based on that nch %tan legacy. The end-nsult, at least as it appears to

one -dent of Puritan history, is the existence of a somewhat daunting body of both primary

ad sccond.s, sources, the very size of which predudcs all but a M o n king d l e d upon
to

form the bais of a thesis. Of the secondary sowccs which contributcd to my

understanding of the various aspects of Puritan thought pertinent to this thesis, their

identification is rlfIvident by means of the notes and the bibliography. However, the
nature and location of the primary sources do w u n n t some comment in addition to th&
notational and bibliographid identification. The majority of the p h u y sources which I

examincd during the course of the research for this thesis wcre in the fonn of pubüshd,
edited anthologies. or monopphS. Thus, I have ken t h beneficiary of easiiy accessible

prirnary matericils some of which rtmaiiied unpublished during the lif*imc of the writer.
Also, 1 have ôœn the knebciuy of individuai ditor's i i g h t s into the significance of the

published matcrirl. Tbai, C M e s EVMS'monumcntrl compùation of JI the mateniis

p ~ t e in
d the United States of America from the time of the fint printing press, hm mernt
rccess to Puritan printed works, in rniaoflche fomut, wbich sa fhr hve nmiined ôeyond

tbe mpe of modern n-pubücation.
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